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EDUCATION THE “MYSTERY.” SOME REFLECTIONS CARDINAL MANNING. AN OCTOGENARIAN
New Needs Demand New Means.

• -'A new science demands new -words. 
Modern Spiritualism Is the latest child 
born, and lts-dc|iinnilH are innumerable. 
It demands new words, new literature, 
new ethics, new politics, a new college, 

. and almost every tiling new. It is 
causing a general revolution. The 
church, that most wonderful power in 
all history, is being rebuilded by the in
fluence of Modern Spiritualism. It puts 

„,., a new face ou science. The term edu- 
/tation, from Spiritualism is receiving a 
i^V wealth of meaning. It now iu- 
Mjhides every breath, thought, home In- 

■fluenee, scholastic Instruction, associa
tion, vocation, etc., from the cradle to 
the grave.

The past idea of education wns, 
learning. The present Is, development. 
It means character building aud a bet
ter, citizenship. It discourages memo
rizing only lu its parrot sense. It rec
ognizes memory as one of the most use
ful of all the faculties. It would de
velop reason, logic, and understanding, 
not only in the grown children but lu 
the young children. It would not make 
Hie acquisition of knowledge so easy as 
to require no effort. The kindergarten, 
from four to seven years, is tbe excep
tion.

Germany Is complaining of too many 
university graduates without positions 
for them. Let that philosophic people 
correct the university enrrleulum and 
the remedy will be at hand. No one 
can know too much if the knowledge is 
right. The commonest service can be 
belter done, for n college degree, If tlie 
instruction is pnicllcnl.

Tlie Spiritualist college lias not been 
started a moment too soon. Great 
thanks nnd nil honor to Moses Hull for 
being the Ursi to perceive tho new need 
of the intvi'connnnnicaliou discovery. 
History will do him justice. History 
will also make Morris Pratt a conspicu
ous pedestal. Two nobler and more un
selfish men It is difficult to find. The 
Psychical Uesearch Society has done 
good. The Spiritualist college will do 
very much more good.

Morality will be no Jo tiger taught as a 
study separate and a.Art. 'Die entire 
curriculum will be morallly Itself. Mor
ality Is of the feelings. Religion is In
tellectual. The-new educational psy- 

• Hiplogy leaches the feelings and intel- 
' lect equally. Thus no seel or religion Is 

any longer (aught distinctively. Helig- 
'ou expresses man’s relation to his 
. inker. If tho Hower had a maker, man 
lias. The intelligence, magnet Ism. 
force, and all tbe myriad elements of 
nature made tbe flower. From tlie 

■same source man came. The Hower 
has no religion because it lacks Intelli
gence to understand its origin, Man is 
developed to the requisite intelligence. 
Through his greater mental develop
ment he learns the groat relation. Re
ligion belongs to Hie higher understand- 
jug. Now and then there is expressed a 
dislike of the word. The objection is 
against Ilie old moaning, not the now. 
It is a strong word. Through all the 
church evolutions the word survives. 
A more appreciative term may yet be 
found. The reformed education js so 
Inwrought with Hie essence of all that 
makes up a true religion that its separ
ate teaching in a college would be a 
waste of time and a superfluity. 
Should a student: ask for knowledge 
specially about it, whether In t he /class 
room or elsewhere, it should be hon
estly given.

Clara Stewart says in The Progress
ive Thinker of May 31, “I have been 
1old several Hines since coming to 
Whitewater, that if.the Spiritualist col
lege can be redeemed from the stigma 
of Atheism that has threatened it, the 
citizens would gladly support it.”

Spiritualism, when correctly knowii, 
will be found to be in no sense Athe
istic. It has only found a better defini
tion of God. Il has changed it from 
the supernatural to natural.

The profound scientists agree on this 
change- The progressive Christian 
churches ,nre gradually accepting It. 
Changing this definition should not be 
called Athdlsm. The Christians changed 
the definition from omnipotent anger to 
universal,love; and it did not make 
them Atheists. The N. s. A., in a for
mal way, hns declared its belief in In
finite Intelligence. This surely is not 
Atheism. None better than the thor
ough scientist understands tlie all-intel- 

- Ilgence of nature. This all-Intelligence 
of nature and tbe N. S. A. Supreme In
telligence nre one.

Tlie extreme radical Spiritualists are 
noble, honest, self-sacrificing and very 
useful agitators, but not successful or
ganizers. There nre exceptions, us lu 
all other rules. When the radical b^ 
comes convinced of no more necessity 
for agitation, be changes and then be
comes a first-class organizer. He ex
hibits a thoroughness nnd painstaking 
talent that Is marvelous. When his 
iconoclastic work is done, he com
mences to build and thus continues his 
great usefulness. Up to this time the 
radical hns been the most important 
member of the profession.

Moses Bull was nt one time quite a 
radical. It wns when all the world wns 
at war, not only with Moses but all of 
the Spiritualists.. When the war time- 
tlcnlly censed, Moses had the^Jsdom to 
cense, to change'his tactics, and keep on 
doing goad.. To be a conservative 
means to conserve nil thnt Is useful nnd 
beautiful In the old ns well ns In the 
new. This Is what Moses Hull Is now.

The late reform in education develops 
a Wonderfully new. and IptyesUng and 
useful knowledge of tho' hiniinh in
stincts. Man lias more Instincts than 
any of .the lower, animals, Reason Is 
the outgrowth of the Insilhct of curios- 

■ Ity.. All of tlie higher faculties have 
their roots lit.the Instincts.

"Do not break n colt, but tench him,” 
never 'before possessed such a wealth 

i^ bf merfnlng ns now. Happiness, of it
self, does.not create knowledge. A cor
rect-knowledge of the laws of feeling 
mid mind creates solid, useful nnd per
manent happiness. Were this teaching 
left alone to the spirits, It hns been 
proved they would be successful, but

Childhood Itself IB. scarcely . more

■La#

lively that a cheerful, kindly, sunshiny bouses, hinds and chattels. He fully 
old age.—L. M. Childe ,.'. roalized.th!»t all forms of ■ matter,are

SPEAK TENDERLY.

" A Horrible-scope Portrayed.

To Hie Editor:—I notice an article 
from Dr. JR. Greer asking you who the 
Blissful Prophet is, connected with the 
Magazine of 'Mysteries. I would like 
to ask you tbe same questions, who are 
they? Do you know?

I subscribed for Hie Magazine of 
Mysteries, but the only mystery I can 
see about it is in connection with the 
people or mystics who run it; they call 
themselves the Mystic Brotherhood, 
and go by numbers; each brother bus a 
different number, withholding their 
mimes every time.

Now, why should anybody who pre- 
teiijls to work for Hie good of man be 
ashamed to give bis name? The Mag
azine Is simply bosh; it- savors of old- 
lime Churchianity. it looks to me as 
though they were a pack of ministers 
or priests, perhaps. They publish a 
magazine Hint is nothing but church 
humbug in it from beginning to end.

With my subscription came my horo
scope, or horrible-scope, that is given 
free to every new subscriber by giving 
your date of birth. Well, among other 
things they told me that 1 had no re
spect for religion and must go to 
church regularly in order to develop ev
erything high in my make-up, ns there 
was danger of my becoming low (mor
ally speaking, I suppose) If I Old not 
go. Well, If they had reference to Ilie 
so-enllcd church religion with their 
deified men for gods, I must admit 1 
have long ceased to have any more re
spect for that holy traffic, as Hint is all 
Ii amounts to anyhow, and if I have to 
go to church among a lot of pretenders 
to develop morality (providing I did n°i 
have any according to tlielr way of 
thinking), Ihe Gods deliver me.

Now, i would like to meet that
brotherhood which is giving mebrotherhood which Js giving me such 
godly advice, and see who they nre nnd 
What their true private life Is.' I do not
want people talking and advising me 
from behind the statue of Jesus and 
Si. Peter; that day has gone by. I 
wnnt those brothers to crawl out of 
their boles, and let us see who they are 
and If they do not crawl out they will 
be (lug out by the press. The people 
have progressed too far to be hood
winked by any more sueh people or 
Blissful Prophets. Let those fellows 
crawl from behind that magazine, and 
show themselves, uutl let me take n 
good look at them. We Spiritualists do 
not have any “mysteries.” Everything 
is nntural law with us, and when we 
pulllish our books and magazines we 
are not afraid to publish our names 
with them.

I thank the higher forces for drawing 
me to Spiritualism, and, awny from 
church Idolatry and pure humbug, ami 
as Dr. Greer says, never to return to it 
again.

I wish those brothers could enjoy ns 
much love for the good, noble and true 
that I do; then they would not have to 
wriie under n halLilozou illfft’rdntmiiu. 
hers nnd uom-dc-plmnes to hide Aheir 
tine selves. MUS. COLMAN.

Jacksonville, lrIa.

only here and there with single and pe
culiar individuals.

Let tlie glorious work the spirits have 
done keep right on, and in the same 
good old way. Many can they reach In 
tliis way that could not otherwise avail 
themselves of nny opportunity. No 
wise spirit will disdain any and all the 
aid the mortal world can contribute in 
addition to their own ambitious efforts. 
He knows, that in the last analysis 
knowledge and education are man's 
savior. The Morris Pratt Institute 
would only do whnt it can in this way.

The Spiritualist college curriculum, 
appearing in No. 003 of The Progressive 
't hinker, Is, in my opinion, excellent. 
From my viewpoint the college has al- 
rgndy conferred a lasting benefit. No 
one most immediately connected with 
tho institution would think of claiming 
that‘It would Mot continue to Improve 
ns time goes on.

Ex-president Patton, of Princeton, 
spys, "It is time for college authorities 
to realize that young mon nowadays do 
pot go to college to become scholars, 
but to get a broadening view of life, a 
certain training and a store of memo
ries that will last them all through life. 
Time nnd money ami men are being 
wasted In the effort to make scholars 
out of men who did not come to college 
to become scholars.” This Illustrates 
the great progress lite orthodox college 
has already made. It still lacks, and 
will ever lack the most important de
partment, as long as it remains ortho
dox.

Change Is one of the principles of 
time. I have changed my location from 
Verona to Madison.

Madison, Wls. E. W. BALDWIN,

“Speak tenderly. For he Is dead.” We 
sav:

“With gracious hand smooth all his 
roughened past,

And fullest measure of reward ' fore
cast;

Forget ting naught that gloried his brief 
day,”

Yet when the brother who, along our
- WOy— ' 1 ■

Prone with bls burdens, heart-worn ip 
the strife— ’ »

Falters before us, how we search'his 
life,

Censure, and sternly'.punlsh while we 
may. ,..,-...'. A- :a\. \, ’ ’

.01), weary'are the paths of earth, anil 
hard. A - .

And living, hearts alone are ours to
. gURrd.;v“7

At least,'begrudge {fol then the sore
., distraught . i-•' .■'.';,;:-.-

The reverent silence' of our ! pitying
, . though t, . / -T.:-
Life, too, is sacred; mid . h(F best for

gives
Who snj’s: “He errs, but—tenderly— bo 
lives.!' ' —Mary /Mapes Dodge.

Compared with the “New Thought” of the Present Day
It is claimed by most people that the 

principles underlying the philosophy of 
Christian, Mental and Divine Science, 
as well as Hie more specific teachings 
of tlielr founders and disciples are new, 
and so may come under the general 
term, New Thought. But should dis
senters from tills assumption need cor 
roboration of the wise Solomon’s much 
quoted declaration, “There is no new 
thing under the sun," let them study 
Epictetus, a philosopher of the first ceu- 
tury, originally a slave.

The following ■ excefpts from tlie 
words of tills philosopher of nature 
may furnish food for serious "new 
ihought” for many students of Mental 
Science. I soy philosopher of nature, 
because Epictetus was ndt a product of 
HrholusHc lore nor collegiate training, 
nor even a common grammar school, 
but' obtained the glittering gems of 
truth that flush from ills wit, wisdom 
and satire, by attuning himself to Na
ture’s harmonies and opening every 
gate of self or individual concept that 
shut him nwny—in consciousness-from 
Hie recognition of the Absolute, or (he 
Universal Oneness.

Tbe most widely quoted Mental Sci
entists of to-day teach the doctrine that 
we are not so much nfleeted by our en
vironments as we uro by our attitude 
towards them. But tills idea cannot be 
considered In any sense new, for Epic
tetus said, “It Is not things but the 
opinions about tlie things, that trouble 
mankind. Thus dentil Is not terrible; 
if ft wine so ft would have appeared so 
lo Socrates. But tho opinion we have 
about dentil, Hint It Is terrible, thnt Is 
wherein the terror Heth.”

- Again, "It Is not lie Hint strikes, or lie 
Hint reviles, that dot’tlriiny man an In
jury, but the opinion about these things, 
that they are Injurious. When then 
someone may provoke tlice to wrath, 
know Hint it is thine own conception 
which hath provoked thee.”

And (his, "For none othew shall hurt 
you, if you yourself choose It not, btit 
you shall be hurt then when you con
ceive yourself lo be so.”

Can Christian Scientists ask for a bet
tor or clearer statement of tlielr faith 
than Ilie above?

Once again. “Uns some one lost his 
property, or bls wife or child? Look to 
It then, be not‘carried away by appenr- 
nhces. It is not Hie tiling itself Hint 
Millets mail, since there are others 
whom it does not afflict, but the opin
ion he has about It.”

It seems from tbe following that even 
oui' sordid, selfish, scheming commer
cialism Is not now: "We follow our 
business ns in a great Fair. Cattle and 
horses nre brought to be sold; and the 
greater part of Ilie men and women 
I.nmo some (0 buy, some to sell; nud 
“re tlm; '* “" “" “*'"“' 

’“X^ af <'ertaintltime one said to EpjC- 
tetus: “I Wlsii io u^ good to meu.” 
The philosopher answered: “What 
good? Whnt wilt thou do? Hast thou 
done good to thyself? Do not chatter 
to them, but show them in thyself 
what manner of men philosophy cau 
make."

For those who never come to the 
point, but they must first "beat the 
devil around tlie bush,’! he has this 
sharp cut: “Never when I wish to take 
a piece of bread, do I lay hold of n 
broom, but I always go to the broad as 
to a mark." ♦ ♦ “Which of you, de
siring to go to the bath, ever went into 
a mill?”

Orthodox Spiritualists will find tlie 
tenets of their belief nt least hinted at, 
ns follows: "What Is death? A bug
bear. Turn It around; exam|Ile p; see, 
it. does not bite. Now or later, thnt 
which is body must be parted from Hint 
which Is spirit, as formerly it was 
parted. Why. then, hast thou Indigna
tion if it be not now; it will be later." 
And this: "For to what end think you 
are ears of corn produced? Is it not that 
they may become dry and parched? 
For it is not to exist for themselves 
Hint they come Into the world. So 
understand Hint for men it is a curse 
not to die, just ns not to be ripened and 
not to be reaped.” * * “Has another 
man's child died, or his wife? Who Is 
there Hutt will not say It is the lot of 
■humanity? But when his own may die, 
then straightway It is. Alas! wretched. 
Hint I am. But we should bethink our
selves what we felt on henring of 
others in.the same plight.”
' ‘Oue asked of Epictetus: “What if one 
come and find me alone and slay me?" 
The philosopher answered: “FooH not 
thee, but thy body. Thou art soul bear
ing up a corpse.”

Once more for my Spiritualist friends: 
“God has placed at every man’s side a 
guardian, who is charged to watch over 
him; a genius that cannot sleep nor be 
deceived. So, when ye have shut the 
doors, and made darkness In the house, 
remember never to say that ye are 
alone, but God is there, and your guar
dian is tliere; and what need hnve these 
of light to mark what ye are doing."

For the benefit of agnostics, or. those 
who believe in destiny, our ancient 
philosopher gives a crumb in the follow
ing: “In,setting out on a voyage, whnt 
Is it possible for me to do? This, to 
choose trip captain, crew, the day,’ the 
opportunity.. Then a tempest-ba? burst 
upon us; but what doth it edijceYii'me? 
I have left nothing tinddhb ^thaf whs 
mine to '.(Iof Hie problem if now 
another's to-wlU"^^ eapfainis. But 
how Hid ship Is sinking, and what have 
I to do? I do only Whnt I am able— 
drown .without 'terror and - screaming 
nnd accusing of God, but knowing that 
flint Which has come Into being: must 
nlso perish. Like tbe<boMr, J wind ar
rive, and like the lioiuVIJiash Awny. 
Whnt, then, can It matter (o me how I 
pass from mortal view; whether by
drownlug or by fever? For pass I must 
by some such thing." ’ , ' ■.#■ ■ 
- Epictetus clearly comprehended things 
nt their real value. Ills .mind pene
trated tho sbrcnlled , intrinsic value of 
Ilduses, hinds and chattels. He fully

only materializations or ‘conditions of 
an etheric substance, cYetywhcre pres
ent, and that real ownership ot any
thing is an illusion of tlie senses. Note
the following: that allures
tho mind or offers an advantage or is 
loved by you, remember apd speak of it 
ns It is, from tlie smnPest'ihhig upward. 
If you love an earthen jar, then think 
I love au earthen Jar, for so you shall 
not be troubled.when Inbreaks, And 
when you kiss your child or wife, think, 
I kiss a mortal; and so shall you not be 
troubled when they die.”' And what 
cau we imagine liner than this; "Never 
In any case have I lost‘.anything, hut I 
have returned it. Is thy .'child dead? 
It is relumed. Is thy wild d.ead? She 
is returned. Art thou deprived of thy 
estate? Is not tills also returned? But 
one answers, ‘He Is wicked who de
prives me of my estate.’ ' What is that 
to thee, through whom the Giver de
mands ills own. As long, therefore, as 
lie grants it to tll^e,.steward it like 
another's property, as travelers use 
an inn.”

If the time shall ever come when the 
following Injunction of this more than 
sage shall be heeded, then indeed will 
the earth be redeemed and glorified; 
“That which thou wouldst not suffer 
thyself geek not to lay upon others, 
thou wouldst uot be a slave, look to it 
that others be not a slave to thee. For 
If thou endure to have slaves, .it seems 
Hint thou thyself art flr?bof all a slave. 
For virtue hath no communion with 
vice, nor freedom with [slavery.” 
- There is yet another class of persons 
who nre dissenters fromiMenttil Science 
and Christian Science, although they 
have no Societies, papers nr public 
teachers, who call IheirLbellef "The Sci
ence of Being." Tlielr contention is: 
First, no evolution fromdowerdo higher 
forms, but a never-ending operation of 
Infinite Life that (Iocs mot practice nor 
learn by experience. It Is uot A pren
tice hand that must Jearn to do this 
or thnt. Second, that so-called illusion, 
mortal mind, error or mistakes arc all 
real steps In the Divine Ilian. That 
sickness, so-called disease ..uud every 
physical deviation from-.our Ideal is 
the operation of Divine Chemistry 
(Alchemy)' in and upon -Aiibstpnce, 
which Is universally diffused, and that 
there is just as much plan and design' 
of wisdom in a cancer or consumption 
ns in Jupiter or the Pleiades.

And did not Epictetus -write for these 
also? IJear him. A ruler said to Epic
tetus, "Woe is me for the ferecks nre in 
peril. They will lie slain by tlie Trojans 
and die." Eplcleltis answered, “Apd if 
the Trojans slay them not, wilt they not 
still die?” "Yea, but ubt altogether.” 
"Whnt then doth that matter, for if It 
Is evil to die, It is alike evil to die to
gether or to die one by.one."

Those who hold to the Science of Be
ing do not think that our thoughts 
cause sickness nor prolong or shorten 
life In the body. Epictetus seems to 
strengthen their position thus: "How 
seldom is It Hint n beggar Is seen that 
is not an old mnn, and even of exceed
ing age? But liwzlng.by night aud 
day and lying on the ground and eating
only whnt is bare 
come hear to being

icessary, they 
e to die.”

And again we have,the corner stone 
of the Science of Bcipg iu "Seek not to 
have tilings happen aayoti choose them, 
but rather choose them to happen as 
they do, and so shall you live prosper
ously.” • , ' ,

Once more and I have done But 
thou art n supreme object, than a 
piece of God, thou has( Jn thee some
thing that Is n portion ,of him. Why, 
then, art thou Ignorant of thy high an
cestry? Why knowest tlwu not whence 
t liou comest? Wilt thoij pot remember, 
in thine eating, who if J.SJhnt eats, and 
whom thon dost, nourish? In cohabit
ing, who Is It that cohabits? Knowest 
thou not that thou apt npuiishlng’a 
God? Exercising a. God? Unhappy 
man! Thou benrest about .with thee a 
God and^ knowest it Hot.”

And now, taking our. leave of Epic
tetus, it may be apropos to quote the 
last verse of a poem, firbe New Name:”.
And now the sixth sense is opened;

The seventh embraces the whole; 
And clothed with thebOheness of Being

We acknowledge doinliilou of Soul. 
And on thro’ nil of Ute’s phases

And along all the paths fa be trod, 
We recognize only only power.

One Present', Qmnl'pSfentGod.” 
GEORGE' W. CAREY.

Taxing Ahedluins.
I For nbout two wc&tfft have been in
vestigating the comji.tidn pt Spiritual
ism in Council Bluffs” Iowa,! arid Omn- 
ha, Neb;, and I ilndjrtftfe there Is a great 
work going on hereSn/lirivate develop
ment. There is a lictflijiis infOmaha, not 
only on'mediums, biji:finy one adhering 
to the philosophy of^plMtuallsm can be 
fined from $5 io,j®0 ?ff ®c Catholic 
mayor knows of it ;4 ‘ ’ .

If the Spiritualists.’; of Nebraska will 
furnish me legal de&iiiep, and stand by 
me, I.am willing ntiiinny.time to enter 
the tight, and tost (Ms.license matter In 
the courts.

If different pcfsojiftJXnviug a homo 
circle for tlielr deyWpm'entvwltli ri fee, 
the city'of Oihaba' aim jail them Indefi
nitely for. lt. r wiw,f§rtac^ those of- 
iiglals,'' but-am iioti'Jh”trposition toim- 
clnlly to do so; btibns’^ooh as I am' as
sured ot.biickIng,T am'WBllng to open 
the ball. . syj):/ '
. This’’ts a stab ilCjindlvldual liberty, 
nnd one fight would.htiJL.iW It'one 
would go at R ylS11^; J fe ,

I am stopping atJ;7J(t My iistti street, 
Council Bluffs,Tow'll, i (There Is n medi
ums' mooting every Snndiiy.' afternoon 
nt Mrs.'.Rtidd'k hotwty^ 20th street 
nnd B avenuw l-am-Bondy to work In 
0 y101, Io"*'m' NebragWi, at points In- 
side of lOff miles of®ther of these 
titles; giving.' leUjwes'foV test seances. 
Letters -(MldroSBi'di't&'^se at Council 
Bluffs, Iowa, Will «A«y &.& '
" ' ' J.^HITB..',

i
! If Hie power to do linwi work Is not 
talent, it-ls the best possible substitute 
for It.—Gorlielil. ’

ninn.vGowpev.

On Certain Prominent Absurdities.

Brother Myrick is an intelligent gen
tleman aud can preach such sweet, 
smithing words of comfort to those 
good sisters pud mothers of his flock; 
that is very nice In a social view, but 
they should hear the truth, “Christ or 
no Christ."

The fall of man and total depravity 
nud the atonement, in this 20th century, 
is too much. It puts me in mind of the 
man who was prosecuted for his dog's 
killing a farmer’s sheep. He said bls 
dog did. not kill sheep, and it was im
possible for his dog to have killed the 
sheep, mid thirdly, he never had a dog. 
Even the Presbyterians are ashamed to 
preach infant damnation. All such 
isms die hard.

Tlie school-house will soon bring the 
millennium; only keep out all religions 
Hint block the wheels of progression. 
Instead of churches, give us school
houses.

How the saints howled when Galileo 
demonstrated the earth wns a globe 
nnd revolved around tbe sun. His re- 
Ward’-to be shut up in prison where be 
died 200 years ago.

Evolution moves slow, but It Is sure.
There nre only n few left who believe 

the old Bible story of creation.
Modern research will soon do away 

with the Moses In the biillrnshes; the 
fable was old long before the dnys of 
Abraham, yet (ha bloodthirsty Moses, 
who caused (he death of the nations of 
Canaan, lias been the law-giver of Isra
elites and the whole Christian world 
Since 1300 years before the Christian 
era*••Thus snllli tlie Lord” has caused 
more bloodshed thnn anything else. 
The spirit of persecution wns handed 
down to the Christinns, mid they have 
been diligent in the service of Ilie Lord. 
The earth has-been drenched with the 
blood of Its victims.

Ai! religions have cursed the earth Jn 
all ages, and are yet active nnd anxious 
to do business at-the old stand.

Infidels were persecuted.
I venerate the memory of Hint good 

man, Thomas Paine, who wns vilified 
by tbe Christians, and his life made 
miserable Because he hnd the manhood 
to speak the truth. “The world is my 
country, and lo “do-good Is my religion!” 
When lie wrote’tij .unite Hie colonies 
against Hie aggressions of England, lie 
wns a good man, but. when lie wrote ihe 
“Age of. Rwspfe*-?##^ 
mid Sweetheart were turned loose. 
Nltfcty-elgllt yeiirB-fllpcs-hWentli.

We occasionally? licni’-’n' lew yelps 
from the pack,' but It grrtwj fainter. 
When the JouathSfi/ EdWiifilses, Tul- 
inages, and many others are relegated 
to obscurity, Paine will be appreciated 
mid Ktamphigh as oue of the great men 
of America. “Above nil things, give us 
religious liberty.” It will be well for 
us to cherish and guard well his admo
nitions.

It will be a sad day when the holv 
ones get God In our Constitution. His
tory repeats Itself. The thumbscrew 
would surely follow. They "»™. al
ready cheated us out of fifty-1"0 <ln.vs 
In a j*nr. for the glory of (>0d. Ilie 
railroads are great as civilizers. They 
are knocking tlie holiness out of Hie 
Sabbath at a 2:30 gait. Before an
other century rolls around there will be 
no holy days. Speed the day! /

In most Christian countries they liar, 
their patron saints. The best saint of 
France was the Infidel Voltaire. He 
put a stop to tbe Holy Inquisition, and 
opened Hie Bastlie.

More infidels and less saints will 
speed on tbe millennium.

Now', Brother Myrick, I have n few 
words to say about that precious Savior 
you have such faith in. Firstly, there 
was uo Adam to sin. No occasion for 
blood-shedding. That is ail ou a pur 
with the billy goat the Hebrews drove 
out of camp bearing tlielr sins; one is 
as sensible as the other. It is only a 
relic of barbarism; you have not a par
ticle of proof that any such mnn ever 
lived. Then it follows there was no 
"Holy Mary, mother of God,” and the 
story of the Immaculate conception was 
gotten up to make dupes of the people 
and fill their coffers.

The days of miracles have passed 
away. There never was one performed. 
You believe, and without proof.
' Tlie astonishing doings and sayings 
of Mollie Fancher are more mysterious 
Hinn any you cited, mid no one claims 
there is anything miraculous about 
Mollie’s cash.

I have another case that occurred un
der my own knowledge. It wns'during 
the Civil war, on the Oth day of April, 
1862. Early Jn tbe morning my mother 
became very much distressed in spirit, 
nnd said there was a terrible battle 
raging, and she could hear the guns 
roar. She was thus agitated for nearly 
an hour, when the influence passed 
away. I marked the time, It was 0 a. 
m., the exact time when the battle of 
Shiloh was begun. Mother wns 70 
years of age, lived near Lake Erle, In 
Ohio, and Shiloh is in -Southern Tennes
see. nearly. 500 miles'awny.

Was that a miracle?
No!

a She wns a medium, and heard clair- 
audientiy. Those persons you cite were 
medium'S) or one organ was developed 
at the' expense of all the rest.

I knew nn Idiot who could remember 
where articles were put.away for years, 
When forgotten by nil-others of tbe fam
ily, but that faculty was nt the expense 
of all the rest. Animals and fowls 
prognosticate' storms days in' advance. 
It is mysterious, but ndf miraculous. 
The formation of our planet-earth was 
not a miracle. . ■ -' / , .

And -the origin of life (although be
yond the knowledge of mini) Is iiotml- 
raculous, but the effect of law. As sei" 
once advances, jhe belief In miracles 
will die relegnted to the day when 
Quakes, mid uliwikeys talW.1 
. Brother. .Myrick, your letter covered 
it large , field, I could only dig n little 
jiero anti there. 'Minps I may .have 
more to sriy itr-ilie future,' a few more 
words notvi ii mJ Ji am done.- I deny the 
snhKe alidti'lbWtdrrcH; it's nil n myth) 
the Christ;^!|H#iy Mary, Mother of God” 
Story Is All Jiiyth. 'No tsitch man' ever 
died on the cross, and tho-fiction has

His Views of the Catholic and 
Other Churches,

To the Editor:—His Eminence Cardi
nal Manning is, or was, one of the great 
lights of the Roman Catholic Ghureh— 
one of the veritable representatives of 
St. Peter, consequently his utterances 
on church matters are presumed to be 
authoritative.

Tn 1888 he had a Hit with Gladstone, 
the great British premier.

In showing the increasing strength 
and importance of Hie "mother church," 
among other things he Is credited with 
till VI •

‘Tn 1851, 350 bishops of nil nations 
surrounded their Head wheu Ue defined 
Hie Immaculate Conception.

"In 180”, 400 bishops assembled at the 
canonization of the martyrs of Japan.

"In 1807, MO bishops came to keep 
Hie 18th century of St. Peter’s mar
tyrdom.

“In 1870, 700 bishops assembled In the 
Vatican Council.

“On the Fensl of tho Epiphany [1870] 
the bishops of 30 nations during two 
whole hours made profession of faith 
In their own languages, kneeling before 
their head. Add lo this, that in 186'J, In 
tho sacerdotal jubilee of Plus IX., 
Rome was filled for mouths by pilgrims 
from ail lands In Europe and beyond 
the sea, from the Old World and from 
the,New, bearing all manner of gifts 
ami oblations to the Head of Hie Uni
versal Church. To this, again, must lie 
added Hie world-wide outcry and pro
test of all the Catholic unity againm the 
seizure uud sacrilege of Seplenibee, 
1870, when Rome was taken by tbe 
Italian Revolution.

"The same events have been repro
duced ill the time of Leo Kill, lu the 
early months of 1888 Rome was once 
more filled with pilgrims of all nations, 
coming In thousands as representatives 
of millions In all nations, to celebrate 
the sacerdotal jubilee of the Sovereign 
Pontiff. These things are said because 
they set forth in the most visible and 
self-evident way Hie living unity anil 
Hie luminous universality of ihe One 
Catholic and Roman Church.”

"Every religion and every religious 
body known to history lias varied from 
itself nnd broken up. Brahminism has 
given birth to Buddhism: Mahometan
ism Is parted Into the Arabian nnd 
European khallfates; the Greek schism 
into the Russian, Constantiuopolltan, 
apd. Bulgarian autocephalous frag
ment; Protestantism into its multitudin
ous diversities. All have departed from 
their original type, and nil are contin
ually developing new and Irreconcilable 
intellectual and ritualistic diversities 
nud repulsions. How is it that, with nil 
diversities ot language, civilization, 
race, interest, and conditions, social and 
political, Including persecution and war
fare tlie Catholic nations are at tills 
day'[18881, even when la warfare, in 
uiiehiingeij uuit.v of faith, (.'Oiiimunmm 
worship nnd spiritual sympathy "Illi 
each other nnd*with their Head? This 
needs a rational explanation.”

The great Cardinal sums up in this 
wise: “ror the present it is enough to 
say that no human legislation, authority 
or constraint can ever create internal 
unity of intellect nnd will; nnd nil that 
the diversities aud contradictions gen
erated by all human systems prove the 
absence of Divine authority. Varia
tions or contradictions are proof of the 
absence of a Divine mission to man
kind. All natural causesI t tin to dis
integration. Therefore they can render 
no account of tho world-wide unity of 
the One UuiversaF Church."

The "Protestants.” who. however, 
have ceased to protest, at least audibly, 
can now see what n small figure they 
cut in the religious world; that is, ac
cording to tlie great Cardinal Manning.

This free country Is a splendid field 111 
which to spread Ihe doctrines and (log- 
mas of “our holy chtireli." That the 
Catholic Church is gaining ground In 
free America it is useless to deny. New 
chinch buildings are being erected, and 
prosperity is evident on every hand. 
When we toil Protestants of tbe danger 
we are In, they pool), pooh, us. Only a 
few days Ugo a new church building in 
the State of Illinois was finished at a 
cost of $30,000; und yet some of us are 
not “saved.” C. IT. MATHEWS.

New Philadelphia, Ohio.

Spiritualism and Religion.
There is n diversity of opinion ns to

Spiritualism—Is It a religion or a sci
ence? Is religion a necessity? Yes, 
until reason nnd common sense are en
throned lu place of priestcraft and su
perstition; until selfishness nnd Ignor
ance arc supplanted by truth and lus
tice; until the ethics of the gospel of 
Jesus tlie Christ nre lived and! 'plx-yed 
by those who tench in his name. Then 
will come the mllleulum, and religion 
will be a back number because hypoc
risy will stand revealed nud the charla
tans who flourish and swagger so 
abundantly to-day will have gone to 
their reward. The Christian religion, 
as lived nnd practiced in this country 
and in Europe to-day is an awful fraud. 
Commercialism, Dowlelsm and Boodle- 
ism have emasculated the beautiful, 
democratic spirit of Christ’s gospel, and 
in Its place set up theocracy and lin- 
niTltiHsm.

The religion to teach and believe Is, 
that mnn shall reap whnt he bows; Hint 
our dead arc not dead, and thnt justice 
shall, eventually prevail, anil that 
priestcraft, boodlelsm,’ sophistry, Dow- 
ielsm, and lyin'# shall flee away. '

I know/'there nre (wo forces at work 
in the iiiliids of men, arid Hint my side 
is not Uto popular one at present, but I 
believe the spirit of truth'and loye. Is 
my guide; thnt I seek that which .will 
enduro it righteousness shall eventu
ally prevail. . H. E. POMEROY. 
■ Mazon, 111. ... “■ '<5L ■ ; ■ ■■

|^$$jf^$vt$fv^tg'-f^$$$5vtt$iliitfvtiy^ 
Lursed mankind f°VSSi^vAtot 
■fable of the repentnfft t> 
language to express Its l"/0111^. v ■ '--n 
J was n-big boy, 1<> years old’ o) Cl <” 
years ago, hnd nm willing to lenvn.

Ithaca, Mleh. II. SFH1LD.

He Expresses His Views Very 
Forcibly.

It would seem that the dozen or more 
towns In Northern Texas, each contain
ing from five to twenty-live thousand 
inhabitants, are doomed to be ignored 
by missionaries and leHurerH. At tho 
annual convention of the N. 8. A. lu Oc
tober, 1601, Iwo noted missionaries 
were appointed to Hie field work of 
Texas, which appointment Inspired lu 
us high hopes fur the organizing of so
cieties in tlie unorganized portion of 
the state. Through Tlie Progressive 
'Thinker we anxiously followed ihelr 
movements in the East, llienee to Cin- 
clnnhtl, O„ and Little Rock, Ark., 
thence to Marshall, Texas, nt one jump 
pnsslng over two tiers of Texas coun
ties to get in Hie swim among tlie big 
flsli, organized societies, line hulls and 
splendid temples, etc,, working a few 
weeks among organized societies In the 
Central and Southern part of the stale, 
then eomet-likc, made a bold shoot for 
cities of tlie north and east. On tlielr 
way out they stopped at (H1(. |m|u 
town, gave n few lectures and organ
ized a society, now flourishing, uml at 
last accounts were harmoniously pro
ceeding to build :i spirit mil temple—an 
Index of whnt might have been accom
plished In a dozen linger towns.

The question presents itself, how long 
must this population of more lliini one 
hundred and fifty thousand remain un
organized?

I am an old man, nearly KJ years of 
age, my poor old hands my only source 
of support. There are it few. other 
Spiritualists in Dennison, bill like my
self they are poor, The musses are 
hungry. They ask for bread, and the 
fakes grant them a stone and take 
their dollar. So II must remain until 
ihe people are iu a condition io utilize 
the trulli. L. LEWIS.

Dennison, TeX.

Sophia Adelaide’s Book.
As appropriate to the coliimiis of a 

Spiritual paper 1 now transcribe n 
passage from Sopbiri-Adelalde's book, 
Chapter NNNV., headed “Despair." 
The second Count De Landi, on ills 
(lcalh-l><’d «t Dnytbh, hail been liinfried 
to Sophia, <hT"iiuS 11 advisable for her 
protection: A day or two later; her 
faithful muse and tutor, Anna Ctiml" 
bell, suddenly died.

" I was the last/' says fttiplila; “to 
leave Lady Anna's room. Yh'kliug lo 
the effects of the fatigue I had iiiider- 
gone and of the draught proscribed for 
me by the doctor, J fell into h feverish 
and uneasy sleep, full of agitating 
dreams. After dozing a while I wont 
through a singular experience. I awoke 
with a start In the bod where I had 
lain down to spend tlie night; 1 beard 
myself distinctly called by mime. I sat. 
up and listened.. The voices which 
sounded in my ears were those of the 
Count and Lady Anna. 'They seemed 
to rise from some mysterious: tlo/uhs, 
and littered only my Tin me. but iu a 
toile of heartrending anguish. ‘Sophia-

appeal, but how wns I to find my way 
to the beloved ones whose voices were 
thus summoning me? 1 fell that I had 
to die Id order to rejoin my friends— 
but how was I to die?

“On the console-table, near at hand, 
was it small bottle of laudanum, of 
which tlie doctor had made me lake a 
few drops. I rose and seizing it, drained 
It all. Then I threw myself at full 
length .on my bed, (Tying out In re
sponse to tlie spectral voices, T am 
coming.’

.“My health has never fully recovered 
from the at tempt to poison myself, nor 
from Hie. effects'of the violent emoiiou 
which endiingort'il my very/existence 
during that dreadful tiiiio- For days I 
remained delirious with lever.

Sophia was then not quite gjxl^n 
years' Of age. Not until t|lirl‘ v 
years later did her book appenr. only to 
be suppressed by the royal family.

' WM. HENRY BURR.

SAVE YOUR SOUL.

I nm sick of the preachers only strain, 
Savo your soul, save your soul, save 

your soul!
I am tired of bearing forever and aye 

Tlie same .old song from Hie pulpit 
roll.

It seems to me like a selfish erv, 
This telling a mnn that Hie only thing

Of nny importance hero below
Is saving himself from a future sling.

Fur nobler, better, It seems to me.
To tell n man to save some Ollier.

To send him up and down through tho 
world :

Seeking mid saving bls fallen brother.
To piit him off from the beaten track, 

Out into the hedges of sin and 
shame,

To teach and tell to the captives bound 
Tbe beauty and glory of virtue's 

name.
To rescue tlie starving from sin and 

death,
To rescue the sinning one from crime,
■To preach the gospel: of present helps

To the weary ones on tbe shores ot 
time. :

To seek out those whom the world for-. 
. gets, .. . S -

. To plant a flower ou a uamelcss 
grave.

To hide the erring one in the heart, 
And, strengthen it with a purpose

. brave.’
If a mnn does tills, I dare affirm .

Thnt he can afford.fa forego nil care 
'About going to heaven, and give bis 

: time i •, -
To the work of getting Ills neighbor 

there.': ,\ -Alice.Carey.

' The man thnt dares traduce because 
he can with.safety to himself Is not a ;
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LAKE BRADY, 0.
Incidents of Last Sunday’s Meet' 

ing.

Thnt Sunday, August 21 and the last 
Sunday but one of »lha Lake Brady 
camp fur 1002, was u success financial
ly, spirituully and in tlie way ot' ti large 
attendance there isn't the least doubt.

Tiie weather was unusually pleasant, 
In fuel, was all that could be expected 
or wished for, end from curly morn 
till noon Lake Brady patrons canto to 
tlie camp in goodly numbers over the 
electric and steam railways, and about 
.10 a. in. the Luke Brady special over 
the Cleveland and Pittsburg railroad, 
from Cleveland, with Un couches well 
filled with human freight steamed up 
to Its station ut I.ake Brady and u few 
moments thereafter tlie friends from 

. . Cleveland were comfortably seated be
neath a large tout and temporary audi
torium provided by the association for 
Ulis season’s use, und lu a short time 
thereafter the morning services begun. 

. With Mrs. Marian Carpenter, of De
troit, as speaker nnd message medium 
for the day, a spiritual feust was iu 
store for and ussured’to Lake Brady 
patrons. •

For one facing the large audience, 
aud who as well has made a study of 
faces and knows something of human 
nature, it was plainly to be seen that, 
It was composed of Spiritualists honest 
nnd true, and uot curiosity seekers and 
Une clothes exhibitors, ns is often the 
case at orthodox church gatherings. 
The male portion was not there for pol
icy's sake or business reasons, nor did 
Ilie fair sex turn out for the purpose 
of showing a now dress or a new bat. 
They were (hero assembled ou quite u 
different mission. It was for tlie pur
pose of listening to soul-uplifting and 
Inspiring thoughts as they eloquently 
flowed from the lips of an inspired 
sjicaker, mid to hear, if possible, from 
their arisen loved ones,

That Mrs. Carpenter's lectures were 
highly appreciated, was evidenced by 
tiie strict attention paid. While the 
tests were being given and messages 
delivered, the interest manifested 
could not very well have been more in
tense. Tlie tests were clean-cut aud 
readily recognized while tbe messages 
from arisen loved ones were both com 
Holing and grand, and In several Im 
stances wore Indeed affecting and 
brought tears to the eyes of (be loved 
one addressed, also lo many others of a 
sympathetic nature. Of the numerous 
consoling messages that were delivered 
there are two which I would like to 
mention. The first of these two spirits 
to come and manifest wus n young 
mini who at tin unguarded moment 
committed suicide by deliberately 
shooting himself through the head 
with a revolver. To a relative lie re- 
pealed, the second time, thnt through 
Inking hls own lift; he made the grout- 
cat mistake of bis life, which he real
ized since leaving the earth body, and 
for Which rash act be 1ms had to suiter 
since entering tlie spirit world. (A 
tlim-ly warning to nil would-be or con- 
lemphiK-d silicides).,Those are the re
grets and usual expressions of all sui
cides who have had an opportunity to 
return and converse with loved ones of 
earth.

The second and most affecting mani
festation of spirit the writer has ever 
witnessed1, mid he has witnessed hun
dreds. was that of a young lady who is 
new 21 years of age but who lins been 
in the spirit world for a. number of 
years. This angelic spirit, for she is 

. nothing less, being accustomed tfe con
trolling a sensitive’s brain and, vocal 

■ organs, took control of the medium 
and walking over to within a few feet 
of her mother who sat near the rostrum 
she delivered to licr the grandest-mes
sage I have ever listened to from the 
lips of an Instrument of .the . spirit 
World. This message was clothed in 
lovely language and filled throughout 
with angelic love and sympathetic 
thought for her entire family, and espe
cially so for the one addressed, whoso 
life while living with a former husband 
was a very unhappy one. After which 
she again took control of the medium’s 
vocal organs and sang the most beauti
ful mid affecting song the writer has 
ever listened to from either the mortal 
or spirit side ot life; and before she fin
ished her mother hsd broken entirely 
down and tears ware visible in the eyes 
ot many of tiie largo audience. The 
writer of this article being .well ac
quainted with this lady aud her present 
busband, who, by tbe way, are excel
lent people, was also visibly affected 
and he does not believe there was one 
in the audience whose sympathetic na
ture was not more or less appealed to 
and tbe divine spark within strung up 
lo an unusual tension. To conclude, 
may the master minds of the spirit side 
of life and the angel world through 
chosen instruments continue to push 
forward and daily spread these grand 
truths, glad tidings aud good news of 
the proof of immortality to the world 
at large, and especially to those yet in 

. darkness on this plane of life, is the 
heartfelt wish of the writer.

Canton, Ohio. E. R. KIDD.

The Cause at San Diego, Cal.
Believing it may Interest our friends 

eastward to hear from us, 1 am Im
pelled to write of our work.

On account of their plan of building 
"’■‘this year, the First Spiritualist Society 

’,: ^decided It would not be best to close 
;■”• their meetings during the camp season 

and thus let the Interest die. I am lec
turing and giving messages for tbe so
ciety, and we are having good audi- 

.ences nnd considerable interest is manl- 
p. fested. Mr. Chas. Buss, vice-president, 

is developing quite au ability for public 
speaking at the mediums' meeting.

|t';,p M. D. Thlebaud is now conductor of 
h jaShe lyceum, which office Chas. Buss 

had filled for three years. Mr. Thle
baud is assisting me In preparing a se- 

ar^'ics of lyceum lessons, which we hope 
iitr.to have ready for use of other lyceums

’by fall. I liave been urged by my spirit 
^'“gblteS to arrange those lessons, which 
c’ 4 believe will prove satisfactory and 
M“hn assistance to increase interest in 

that line of work. Lack of lessons 
^i.ipiakcs it difficult to secure teachers, 
ti We hope to put them In each lyceum at 
'll‘A-cry small cost. ...
^ " Tho ladles of this society have organ

ized an Aid under the name of Busy 
Bees. They selected me ns president, 

. ■ and I am proud of tbe work they are 
doing. Tlie object Is to furnish the 
auditorium in the new Temple. They 
ase preparing to hold a fair in Novem
ber nnd Jn tbe meantime giving two so
cials per month; ' ..

Will C. Hodge was so pleased with 
. Snn Diego air last winter, thnt he de- 

elded he must have'more and came 
I. back from Chicago as fast as the train 
so’would bring him. Ho Is now speaking 
" nt the.hall on National avenue, for tbe 
m Snu Diego Society of Spiritualists. 
i>r- I shall remain here for some time.yet, 
’“{doing nil I can. for the,spread of truth, 
"•iltv lecturing and platform, messages, 
ttinniiiaiso in private readings. ’ ’" "

lily m. THIEBAUD.8a“.“lp8o, cal.

jWlAlD.Vegetarian.”- By J. 

toward Moore. An, address before’tbo
Chicago Vegetarian Society. Pnco
Ar 'tBBti ' .- _ ■ . “<• ’
iJOlJl-- .' . .’ . • .'

WK AND fttflWMR
Mrs. Piper’s Mediumship, atid T. J. Hudson's Theories 

Critically Considered. . :. ; . - ^
I have read many of the articles re

garding the mediumship of Mrs. X’iper, 
whom. tlie Record-Herald was pleased 
to announce as tho greatest of mediums, 
and after a study of the manifestations, 
the various articles recited as taking 
place through her instrumentality, I 
think she is yet lu the primary depart
ment so far as mediumship and spirit
ual knowledge is concerned.
' If Mrs. X’iper has allowed ‘her organ
ism to be used fourteen or fifteen years 
to the extent claimed, and knows uo 
more of wpat It Is than expressed iu 
those articles, and .the Psychical Re
search Society bus received through 
her no greater or more convincing 
demonstrations than the ones cited, I 
ain free to believe her a very poor and 
limited instrument indeed.

I have seen hundreds of various man
ifestations, nt times, places and under 
conditions that could leave no doubt In 
the lnlud of any suite, lionest and well- 

, balanced human being that those wo 
1 call dead, ’but more 'correctly speaking 
who^bave npide their transition from 
tlie- mgtei'ial body Into tho great lliult- 
teafe’ajyj endless eternity, can and do re
turn and communionte.

If Mrs. X’iper, Thomson J. Hudson or 
any other Theorist can produce any 
demonstrated proof that what not only 
myself but .thousands,of others linve 
seen nnd -heard, is only the .action of 
wlint they.are pleased to call the sub
jective mind, I would like to hear from 
them. I tip uot my hut to any man’s 
theory, I bow my head to anyone’s 
proof.

I will mention a few of the demon
strations I iiixve seen pd lienrd In the 
presence of- sen'sltlyes, or those more 
cbihmohly known its mediums, who lire 
so constituted chemically that they 
serve as Instruments In rhe hands of 
those who have passed Into the con
dition after transition or death, nnd the 
various forms of manifestation are 
about as limitless ns the methods of 
communication on this planet.

Some of the methods are, using Ilie 
organism of the sensitive and speaking 
through the lips the same ns the spirit 
did when occupying its own body, dif
ference In method, tone, pronunciation, 
etc., -..being accounted for tlie same ns 
different musical instruments although 
used by tbe same performer. Koine 
ean make one instrument imllnle 
another fairly well, while others conhl 
not turn tiie handle of a Immi organ 
correctly.

Clairvoyance or spiritual sight, clair- 
andience or spiritual healing, speaking 
with liidopi'iuleiit vote Intlepemlt’nt 
writing, automatic wrlU11"- .Xa i'm 
through trumpets, »>al®'f 10 
etherealization, triiusligiiratioO. '”'’ 
which I consider that materialization is 
the highest form of manifestation, be
cause it shows the most anil greatest 
evidence of continuity of life. “Seeing 
is believing."

In the presence ot a lady sensitive 
five feet In height, who possesses the 
phases of Instnimi’ntality known as 
iinilei’lallzaflon, chilrvuyiinco, clnlrau- 
dienee, trumpet, liiilepeikleiit voices, 
automatic writing, Independent writing, 
conscious and unconscious control, ami 
under the strictest of test conditions, 1 
have seen two male forms side by side, 
each over six feet in height, dressed lu 
proper nit ire, both placing ibeir hands 
upon my shoulders, and talking in per
fectly. distinct voices, both passing 
away hs a bubble. How doos subjective 
mind produce these? ' ’

I have seen tlie sensitive supported 
on either side by forms of different size 
who could not possibly have gained ad
mission to the room in any other than 
spiritual method, and both just ns 
material to the touch for the time being 
ns the sensitive herself, and all three 
in plain sight. How does subjective 
mind produce this?

I have seen a form fully a head taller 
than tlie sensitive, bring forth appa
rently from space directly in front of 
my eyes, a babe, and place It in my 
arms. I saw its face nnd beard its cry; 
It was perfectly natural iu every way. 
How is this connected with subjective 
mind?

I have seen a lady more than a bend 
taller than the sensitive, take a large 
bouquet of Howers, disappear as if 
passing slowly through tlie floor, taking 
the flowers with her. This in a resi
dence not occupied by the sensitive, in 
the presence of nine witnesses, In a 
light so bright that no movement could 
escape nny half open eye. Ib that sub
jective mind?

I have seen hundreds of people meet 
their relatives and friends who have 
laid aside thc body by tlie process 
known as death, and who through the 
instrumentality of the sensitive had 
taken on for the time being a body as 
near tlie counterpart of tbe one in 
which they were known on earth its 
possible, some as infants, some who 
were near seven feet in height, weigh
ing near three hundred pounds, show
ing characteristics peculiar to them
selves when here, and many times tell
ing the manner In which death came to 
them, as a means of identification, 
placing their arms about the necks of 
those to whom they came, bestowing 
kisses upon them as naturally as before 
their death, not one alone but two at 
one time, of different sizes, neither be
ing the size of the sensitive, dressed in 
beautiful robes, under conditions which 
the sensitive could" not possibly do by 
the aid of material paraphernalia and 
mortal assistance without immediate 
detection. How does subjective mind 
do It?

In the presence of the sensitive, with 
no other mortal in tbe house, all doors 
and windows closed and locked, a light 
bright chditglr to perfectly- distinguish 
Individuals, I linve seen a lady a bead 
taller than the sensitive, dressed in the 
most beautiful white robes, come appa
rently from space In tbo middle of tlie 
room, ten feet from Where the sensitive 
was sitting, and talk to me in full voice 
of the most beautiful tone, for. fifteen 
minutes, take my arm, walk about tlie 
room, then disappear as a bubble would 
If brought In quick contact with a pin

■point.
Is that my subjective mind, Mr. 

Hudson? *
Not long ngo during n meeting In 

which materialization was being wit
nessed by sixteen, people, seventy-six 
full forms of various sizes appeared 
and were recognized. One walked 
across the room to the gentleman to 
whom" she came; and who recognized 
her ns a friend who had passed into the 
beyond. She took him by the arm and 
escorting him to a side window,- which 
wns closed nnd locked as well as being 
held fast, by paint, raised the curtain 
and vanished through-the window. In 
a short time slie,ret/urned through the 
kame window,, rdp, across the rbomknd 
gave the gentloman some flowers and 
■feru leaves, real- natural .t^nd freshly 
‘picked. There was nothing of the kind 
in or about the house previous to that 
moment. Whose subjective mind did 
they come from;-Mr. Hudson? .

These are only a few of the thousands 
of'demonstrations I have seen under 
conditions where there could to no in-

centive other than to show me truth, 
and where paraphernalia and mortal 
assistance was Impossible without de
tection, and X defy any human being on 
the face of the earth to produce the 
same results under tlie.same conditions 
without being a medium aided by spirit 
forces.’

1 have seen hundreds of demonstra
tions of spirit power under the strictest 
test conditions, compared with which 
those above recited dwindle into com
parative insignificance, and would 
astound ninety pfef eent of the old Hue. 
Spiritualists, who hpve been looking 
for tests jn every meeting they have 
attended for forty years, and are not 
yet satisfied.

X am not affiliated Vith any church or, 
ism. I recognize there’js truth as well 
as error In pll religious organizations, 
and I accept truth wJiercyer and when
ever I find It, and regret error.wherever 
It exists. It seems to file, however,, that 
the foundation upon which Spiritualism 
Is built, is more, true and can be demon
strated, by more pctp.al proof of that for 
Which every creed cirrne Into existence, 
than all other isms-put together, for so 
far ns I have been able to observe, It Is 
the only ism, creed or belief, that goes 
beyond theory and actually shows tutu 
for which all others are kneeling PY i®0 
roadside praying and hoping for, With 
their eyes and ears closed against tbo 
very answer they demand regarding the 
hereafter, where, what and how It is.

There are many Spiritualists who 
make false .claims for money. 'J’hero 
are many orthodox ministers who 
jnxmcli simply for money. There are 
many merchants who make false claims 
as to the merits, of tlieli' wares for 
money. In fact there Is no sect, de- 
uoiniimtlou or- business Into which 
error intentional or otherwise does uot 
find its way, but absolute truth cannot 
be disproved, and when my mother, 
whose body I saw lowered Into the cold 
grave, comes back to mo as she has 
through Ilie instrumentality of a sensi
tive whose life aud clmrader bears jioi 
n .slain, nud places fam ttriu about my 
neck, her Ups against my own, and 1 
see, hear and recognize her, there Is no 
scientist, preacher, doctor, lawyer or 
other human being In mortal form who 
can prove by any Une of argument that 
It is not my mother from the world be
yond, come to cheer, encourage and en
lighten me, and prove by the highest of 
nature's methods that "there Is tie 
death;" and I do not believe there Is a 
sane, honest and Intelligent .man or 
Woman in the world who could witness 
Ilie thousands of various manifestations 
that 1 have during the past few years 
without us 1 tio'
thnt death is to the
next condition of lll< > ImU as life ends 
boro, so It begins there; that those 
called dead can and do return and coal- 
munlcale, they retain their individtiali 
ty and memory; that the so-called sub
jective mind is only ti theory not in
dorsed by the higher authority of tho 
world beyond; that mini neetln and lias 
but one mind, aud tlptt one contains, 
tlie power fur unfoldment uiul develop- 
ment to take in or cover all for which 
the Theorist provides, so many' separate 
minds with different capiieltlcH. One 
mind with nil capacity is enough for. 
me, the one mind Hint is master of Its 
multiplicity .of expressions, whether 
subjective, objective,or .projective. , .....

. ifnder pfojX'r conditions .thgre Is. np-, 
parently nothing beyond ' the grasp of 
flic mind, which the ever supreme 
ruling force Is causing man to discover 
as fast us man needs and is progressed 
enough to compt'eliend, such as tel
egraphy, telephone, steam aud wireless 
telegraphy.

The communicating connection be
tween this and the spirit world is 
through the instrumentality of sensi
tives or mediums. The spirit world coil- 
tains all classes as does this world. 
This world contains mediums adapted 
by dally life, surroundings and prac; 
tiec-s, to tbe uses and abuses of the’ 
good, bad or indifferent of the spirit 
world. ‘

Like attracts like. Some of the oldest 
Spiritualists will grasp as truth any
thing from the spirit world, without re
gard to how It comes,- will accept as 
pure manifestations, stuff coming 
through a drunken, smoking, lying, 
swearing, scheming medium who tries 
to rob them of their dollars and their 
individuality with the assistance of 
spirits of like character. If you want a 
drink of pure, clear aud healthy water, 
you will not dip It from a sewer with 
ii dirty cup. If you want to meet your 
dear ones from tho higher spheres of 
Hie world beyond, demand Instruments 
for them to express through who are 
pure, honest, unselfish, and above re- 
proach in every way; be honest your
selves, maintain dignified aud pure In
dividuality and results will be the same.

The greatest problem for man to 
grapple with, is self, and if preachers 
and professors would devote half ns 
much time and study to spiritual man
ifestations as they have to saturating 
themselves with l/liud ideas and the
ories of other men with no greater 
capacity than themselves, in order that 
they may prefix the title of Reverend or 
Professor nnd draw salary, they w0’'“ 
know the truth and be rightly educate1 
to preach and teach without the need 
of hollow title for their followers to 
bow to.

If j-ou would be students of truth, lay 
aside the idea that you must kneel be
neath a steeple and. chime of bells and 
pray to your Imaginary God to lead you 
aright in the straight and narrow path, 
that leads to heaven. Rather stand be
fore your mirror and pray that the man 
you there behold will aid and save you. 
for he Is the one who must be your 
savior, who must act to obtain that sal
vation you crave, who is limitless in 
power to know, the one whom to know 
fully, Is to know nil. ,

If you are guilty of wrong doing, do 
not accuse all others of being the same, 
do not sny any one else Is wrong until 
you can prove yourself tight by prac 
tlcnl demonstration. , ; ■

If what I have said Is not true as I 
have stated It, and Prof. Hudson .or any 
one else win prove by actual '.demon
stration and not theory tiiat .lt la the ac
tion of the subjective, objective, or pro
jective faculty of the mind of either tbe 
sensitive or myself, then I might be In
duced to believe thnt Chicago is New 
York, or that an automoblle'ls a horse.

The great trouble with college trained 
public men la, they spend 'too much 
time in their studies among their books, 
trying to solve the greatest of nil prob
lems by rending what others like thenv 
selves have guessed nt, anti sold their 
guesses to, the people In bound volumes, 
Instead of opening tbelr'eyes anil' ears 
aud going about seeing > and hearing 
whnt is going on in14114 wbfldfWtside 
of whnt the material eyfc’W'hhhlM ’*"■•

If all ministers would'iFCnlh , 
time to the study of: ’
Ihey do to preparation fw tLV ur\ ns 
they would nil preatfmx more contented, fllWhelU^ 
overflowing, and their 10lifeBill®

Let the Consequences Be What 
They May.

It IsglieartWdlhff to; think of the 
thousands of .human brings who aro 
living 8n thi^beautiful earth to-day in 
a state of Wittily uncleanliness worse 
than t&e:beasll> of the field. Whoso 
mental,life islbvergrown with noxious, 
weeds, Who-jUre ignorant, vicious and 
IhteinpjJJ'ate Who kuoty not the mean
ing’ oLhurltj^ui life. Who live - in 
squalot' misery mid despair. Who pro
cure Bjoney.tyy all sorts of evil proceed
ings, Hutt they expend it .In vices of tlie 
most,'(Jpgratle'd kind. And, still worse, 
they ,piopag|ue children who live and 
grow up, oiify jo repeat In all its.revolt
ing inspects,; ;.:ijie life of thelf progen. 
ilorsl It is apt'to faraway China or 
Africa that tye missionaries should be 
sent, but to w own liome cities, large 
anti small.. h E ,,. ... ’' . - -

This work Is ope which requires noble 
sacrifices, and infinite.:, pjtiilpaee. There 
are iiiaiiyjiijojjl^whqjlive in ignorance 
and'sin;’who could,be restored to a 
proper, way of living, ,aud wjip would, 

‘perhaps, become d shining light- in their 
community.

No nine knows, how .uituiy meu there 
are, w^o, If.'jthqlr minds .were free from 
intoxicants, .wpuld pi-ove geniuses, and 
give to the wojld, many valuable con
tributors to (hp art»and sciences.

Too niueh erjimoi bp said against tbe 
evils of jnteiupqrunee." It is by repetl-' 
tlou hnd reiteration, that tho mind Is 
made to accept things which it would 
pot receive at tile first presentation. It 
Is working pp tflls principle, by eon- 
Htantly iipppMjhg to, ail to help in tlie 
work of combatting sin; that we are 
filially able to create a satisfactory ef- 
teet-. . ;

Let everyone'put in a word whenever 
and wberfwer possible for the temper
ance cause, nud for creating better pre- 
uatnl conditions and. purer environ
ments for tlie little children.

What it shame to see little children 
brought up and taught the ways of siu 
before they are old enough to discrimi
nate between right and wrong. In 
after life tliese children become a curse 
to themselves and others.

The child's mind is like a sponge, it 
absorbs nud bikes up good and bad, 
alike. Atid if taught bad things in 
early life, it is tjius molded luto mi evil 
creature, and never Laving known the 
difference between goodness mid bad
ness, it Is, to my way of thinklug, not 
accountable for Jts actions.

Tills subject, the temperance cause 
nnd thc promotion of better conditions 
for tlie born mpl unborn child, should 
receive fhe eiifpest consideration of nR 
lovers of truth ypd Justice.

A child is n$, a flowering vine, if 
trained In wiiy^of purity it will grow 
und spreqd in beauty and health. But 
if brought up tn evil paths, It Is 
st Hilled and KklrA;vi<!

n IfLV R. HILLIER.
Gloucester, Mty;Ji.

.Reingarnation.
"Let darkness go; the will-o'-llie wisp 

tliiitnlikids (u
With blinking light to pile’ more gloom 

on g^oom, ■
This thlnrt/'for life, forever quench; It 

(ll'iW ffi
From birth’to deith and death to birth, 

the sou).- >
Ho conquers nil Jwho conquers himself. 

Know It Ills , '•■
Anti mn-eciurleld-^" ' '

-.-:-. ■—Swami Vlvekamuidu.
A ,groat titunbel- o£ earnest nhij think

ing Spli'InwHsiS ‘are ’ hot hoi-jpg', them- 
ikelVVS overdue Intricate problem of re- 
Inciirnafiou, and as It seems to me our 
friends are making this question more 
difficult and complicated than It really 
Is. A writer In a recent i^stip of The 
Progressive Thinker seems to bo vacil
lating between doubt and belief lu ibis 
form of existence’, and judging from tlie 
1 rend of thought In hls article he seems 
to think it “a waste of thought to con
template it.” Arid no wonder, for all 
the reasons he adduces in favor of it, 
lire too weak to prove anything. But 
Ite has forgotten to avail himself ot tbe 
strongest and most convincing evidence 
In favor of rebirths; tbe testimony .of 
lhe disembodied spirits themselves cor
roborated by reason nnd philosophy, as 
also the verdict of those Incarnate spir
its who even In this form of existence 
are able to remember previous lives. 
What do they say on the matter? Well, 
ti great number of those from the other 
shore, whose ojilhlon libs been asked, 
linve answered in the negative, while 
just as many have given an affirmative 
reply. But we’ must remember that 
spirits are not Infallible. Some of them 
know more than'we, some less, some 
are deceitful and even willfully mis
guiding, and we therefore must test 
their stntcments by the standard of rea
son nnd science. And further, does not 
spiritual philosophy tench us not to 
overlook the Important fact that tbe en
tire world of spirits is a systematic 
realm of spheres or circles, and Uiat our 
own mundane plane Is one of those 
spheres? We are spirits clothed in a 
gross material form. The spheres above 
us aro Inhabited by spirits in a more re
lined material form, while those below 
us are still more material than we are. 
By a slow and gradual evolution our 
spirits work themselves up of rather 
grow up from a lower and more mate
rial sphere to a higher and more spirit
ual one. No spirit" can enter a higher 
sphere until lie Is ripe for It, as he cer
tainly will drift to where his moral and 
intellectual center of gravity is located. 
If at the time of ills death this center is. 
to be found in a higher sphere he will 
ascend thither, but if it is in a lower 
one he will sink d^wn thither. If it is 
still jm this earthly plane he will be 
borne here again, ’as no outside power 
can move him awhy from the environ
ment. to which hls Tilling love attracts 
him. This Met, which by the way has

P01?^,?”1 ‘ft™0 by a highly In
tellectual Mte; M a, higher sphere, 
seems to me-w be a'conclusive evidence 
of relncarnatftn,‘Supported ns It is both 
by spirit tOstlmonyklnd by natural and 
spiritual InWJl But reincarnation is not 
arbitrarily irilposed’w forced upon any
one. If It offeurs In'hn Individual case, 
It does so slihply IffAccordance with an 
immutable litw, liiid It is in our own 
power to prdfent H''by leading a pure 
and spiritual elite -Viewed from the 
above standpoint," fbls problem Is a 
very simple 'Snoand dissolves Itself 
into a natural-nnd law-bound evolution 
from lower- [fonna wt existence into 
higher ones, v’ith jbp usual relapses and 
phases of healthy, growth or degenera
tion. WAXEL' LUNDEBERG.

"Human Curate aikT Cure, Marriage, 
Sexual Development? and Social Up
building.” By EZ'D? Babbitt, M. D„ 
LL. D. A most ext&llent and very val
uable work, by th^ Dehn of tho College 
of Fine-Forces,’ aWd Author of other Im-, 
portant volumes in Health, Social Scl- 
ence, Religion/«i«:^^ {Um, 73 
Cefitft.'For jate’ 
. “The Klngslilpof Belt-Control.” By 
Wm. George Jordan/ It. treats of the 
crimes of ths tongue; ’ the Red Top® 
duty, the supreme' Charity Of tho world, 
th® revelation ot’reserve- power, .efe 
£%ieo 60 cents. E’er,sale at thM e§!^ 
“’ “Healing, ciustis^ud Effects,” , n_ 
W. F» PhelqniJi^ ceuta,7
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And Be Wise.
Education is the great 
liberator of the world. 
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thought in the coming 
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Genius, a Condition of Sensitive
ness.

The unconscious sensitiveness of . 
great authors, and their susceptibility 
to spiritual influence, la a fact. It is I 
notable that many of the best works of 
an author's life, wore written under I 
great linanOhil difficulties; mid when I 
the writer was living "froin hand to 
mouth.” And some of them, in after 
years, when living in fame and tnic^s. 
are nover able to reach such n l'lo“ ^O” 
give of inspiration, as when they were 
living "under re lions." I

I.tin not think that it Is ns easy for 
a poison whb is living lu luxury, sur
rounded by everything that heart can 
wish, io compose a work Unit will fin,] 
favor with the masses; as It Is for a 
'frugal-living author, whose faculties 
nre fully nwake, whose bruin mid boil- 
Uy powers nre not devoted to tlie di
gesting of table viands- aud whose1 
mind is vibrating with tbo minds of the 
struggling musses, tlie common people.

The struggling author, concentrating 
in. some lonely room, laboring with all 
the pent-up earnestness of body and 
soul; consciously or unconsciously de-! 
velops a sensitiveness to the vibrations 
Of the spiritual beings who are ever 
ready to Impress some mind with a 
truth which will lead to tlie betterment 
of the human race.

The struggling author also conies en 
rapport with thc Inner chambers of his 
being. Ills subconscious mind, the 
treasure-house of memory; owing to hls 
deep state of concentration, and hls

be-burning wish to “do something,' 
conies accessible. He formulates an

Wanderer in the Spirit Lands.” Both exceedingly vafc> 
able, and though widely different, each one fills ou exceewH 
ingly important niche in the literature of Spiritualism. If

If you order only one book, and that one neither of ilia \ 
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Any five of the nine Premium Books you may order,
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fi—The Next World Interviewed,
7—Thc Occult Life of Jesus.
8—A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands.
9—The Religion of Man and Ethics of Science.
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When you send in your subscription to The Progressive 
Thinker, carefully., look over the books which you desire ill 
this list, and their price, and send for them. They are 
very valuable. They nre intensely interesting. They are 
elevating in lone anti will do you good, In remiliing do 
uot fail to enclose a dollar for The Progressive Thinker.

These nine hooks, substantially and elegantly bound, 
nnd printed in the neatest style of the printers ini. will be 
furnished lo our subscribers for $2,75, a price whid) mod
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FROM INDIA
TO THE PLANET MARS.

THE PRIEST,THE WOMAN
—AND —

THE CONFESSIONAL.

A MOST KEMAKKABLE WORK. BY FATHIS CHINIQUY.
_____  ! Thia Is ft most vftliiRhhJ hook. It come* from no Ex*

Prlvat, wIioH'i rliurar.U'T Is abovu irprout li, am! who

Fascinating, Interesting and In- rral ll. I’rlw, 11.00. Il cuuiului tlie LUuivlIg cLap.
structive.

By Th. Flournoy, Professor of Psy
chology In tho University of Geneva. 

"Thin is an account of the experiment* 
«Hh tbe 'Geneva Medium.'® tw

aMnndrn°fPressor l'ldU‘ ^off >U m . 
^ra'e^ With thete flSttW

Lent:
CH APTER I.

Tbe Struggle before the Surrvuder of Wuinunly Belt* 
respect, in ibc Cunffbsluiiu 1.

«• w^^ ;
"•„';s:^.erreader-'^nAPTEi; ' •

r n(c«luU ‘k'a‘roD UH Ilk SamajIeB 01

ing physical phenomena.”
This is a work ot tlirlllln.g Interest. I 

It has excited great attention in this 
country and lu Europe. 1 nCB $1.6(1
For sale at this office.

INVISIBLE HELFERS
A Very Excellent and Compre

hensive Work.

One from the Theosophical Stand
point.

This work, "Invisible Helpers," writ-

AllJlUrfllillW|,
CHAPTER VII. .

Should Auricular Confmlon be lulcraWo MOHfe VOIV
UedXuUuus?

CHAPTER VIII.
Does Auricular Coufcbslun bilug Peace to tbe Soul?

CHAPTER IX.
Thc Dogma of Auricular Confession a Snerllcglou* 

imposture.
CHAPTER X.

God compels tho Church of Rome to confess ths 
Abominations of Auricular Confession.

. CHAPTER Xi.
Auricular Confession in Australia, America, and r ranee.
a , . CHAPTER XII.A Chapter for the ConKldurmlou of Legislators.'Hus* 

bands and Bathers—Some of the. innlturd on which 
the Priest of Rome must Question hls Pcnlteuu

Sent Postpaid, Price, $1.00.

HOW: L l{^CtBveMR?Dr”tiil'H>r<^’d^' 

of true harmoulal marriage, etc. Price, Kit',
ten by G. W. Leadbeater, the remark
able English psychic (whose lectures 
hat e graced the columns of The Pro
gressive Thinker), is certainly very in- 

oxpresslvus and clothes bls fancies in teresting and suggestive throughout.; 
words profound. | It treats of the “Universal Belief In the |

I believe thnt some authors are in a Invisible Helpers,” the "Angel Story," I or conquering roe luicrum »»«*'•“"“ "J,’,",;'’“"’ 
state of auto-hypnotism while writing , “Work Among the Dead, Whnt Lies IfDd^^/AHL.? o?n.AK!‘ nt Monskrh lermu. 
................ - • Beyond/' The work is neatly bound la

cloth, and the price Is 55 cents.

original thought, and then glancing 
over the garnered gems of lore, reposing 
In the subjective mind, he selects hls

their best productions. And I also 
think that many books are inspired by 
spiritual bcinglYBWIs R, HILLIER.

Gloucester, Mass.
Life Work of

CORA L v. nwt

VEDANTA PHILOSOPHY.
I Lectures by tbe Swami VIvekA^nda, on Raja Yoga; 
I or Conquering the Internal Nature. nnd other hub-
1 atun Patunlnll'M Yotra Aohoi'lflllis, with com*

Critical Thoughts—Inconsistency.
If, as the church teaches, man lives 

on beyond the grave and will sooner or 
later reach a heaven of perpetual en
joyment, or a hell of never-ending tor
ment, It becomes a matter of tbe great
est importance to every human being. 
If our final destiny Is either heaven or 
hell, and If that destiny depends on any
thing we can do during our short stay 
here, it behooves us, as sensible men 
and women, to “work while It is called 
to-day;” surely we should "seek first 
the kingdom of heaven,” not only for 
ourselves but for everybody. Anything 
short of this would Indicate Inexcusable 
f°We hesitate not to go at midnight, if 
need be, to notify a neighbor or even a 
stranger of any bodily or financial harm 
of which he might be in danger, If we 
should know If It We work and strive 
to “lay up treasures upon tbe earth,” 
to educate ourselves and our children, 
that we may be prepared to meet and 
Successfully fight the battles of this 
presenrilfe. We rise up early and work 
late; we leave ho stone unturned In 
order that we may meet the demands 
of the "natural man."

If anyone should exercise the same 
Interest and Industry regarding spirit
ual things, he would be counted a fa
natic or a crank,, and treated with n 
measure of' contempt., Nearly all church 
people of the present time show so lit
tle enthusiasm for their religion that 
we are ready to believe they arc 
“neither cold nor. hot"' If .they realfv 
believe,.as they.profess to believe, that 
inapy of their own,children, their, neigh
bors and. their children, and :. so 
many-. Others are In gseat danger, of 
Bitch a terrible fate, their Indifference 
B -wonderful; beyond compre-

S nntL^ friend or rem
it they knew SOIHC UUl Rome bOll- live were In much danger of SOni 
ily harm; and yef such daflgc^.''_(”,I f 
as-nothing compared to the loss.oi a 
soul ln an endless hell.

The’churchman may be very pious, 
but It can'hardly be said that ho Is very

. xydihiicKa.^fy ,._, ..... -. .. -

“Wedding 0bMi>8." By Delpha Pearl 
Hughck) Av-tasty,‘beautiful and appro
priate wedding souvenir. Contains mar
riage eeretnony.i -marriage certificate, 
Ctc./Witlveboien mattcr 1“ P0®^ 

K3#SS.S«?

mcntarlcs and a copious glossary of SRlUKrit icrniij. 
Rcvined and enltiiKcd, I2ino., Cloth. #!.W.
Ib an ancient system of Indian Philosophy. »’1” , ’ .,v 
the four chief met hods that tho Vedanta I’1'*10] vt v- 
ofTt’re to obtain freedom and perfection. S'v,ttn{' 
okaasuilabecame ufa.nlllnr ocure '““’'ft?1,,',,! .,„■•

KXCe's^ ”W 

are universal 1n their application. | hj Ll, L A.
at »1.50. For sale at this office. ™L 13 ''““>’

Compiled and Edited by

HARRISON D. BARRETT.
This book contains a complete record of the 

busy Me of this renowned medium, through 
whom from childhood has come wisdom, con
solation and tho higher spiritual teachings 
IL?™ eminent spirits known in the history ot 
this world. It fa written In the best of style, 
Printed rrom good raced type, and contains 17 
Chapters. Price, 82.00, postpaid.

Memorial Oration ft ^V-J«! 
a warm friend of bis an<l a great suila.-man. de
livered before the Now York Legislature, May u, 
1888. Price-1 cents.

INTERVIEWS WITH SPIRITS.

A Very Interestino Book tor JJ- 
Philosophy of S-.svo.keoa 

spiritual Intercourse* account of thovery wonderful spiritual developments at the house of Rev. Dr. Phelps, Stratford, Conn., and '"“-------a- -^---------  TbiS•^F?.Xh&“T*pI* teMl’« cS I Similar cases in all pai ls ot tho country. 
!|*&&’ZW.rtalSl»;i« ™>„m-1,,... <!.■<>. e‘™ ,hn «,„1,nr direct 
tMa offico-

Seff Contradictions of the Bibfe.
proved affimatlvelyaud neguK^

WsiwtaSIWit®
Twelve Lectures by -Abby A. Judson. This 

book should bo road by every Spiritualist” 
Price, 81.00; postage 10 cents.

ANTIQUITY UNVEILED.
tM^^

WO°S^
this brief dosenp", 0 c^v 

XLuhtless wish to give tho VOr“ 
a°““ Price. 81.M __ —wxr

r By Lizzie Doton. These poems are truly In
spirational and as staple as sugar. Prlco 51.00 
wWTanraHui^^ 

. An Adventist attack upon Spiritualism re- 
pulBcAByNoscsHull. Fries. 10 cents.

Father Tom and the Pope?
Or a Night at tho Vatican.

Written probsblr by Sir Btnniol Forgmon. From 
YllackwoMB Edinburg Mapatlno, .Tbtlfi a humorous 
account of a rollclieomc vlilt to tlio Popo of Homo by 
Father Tom. au Jrlib ptlest. orated with a super- 
abundance of Irlihwll, two imperial Quart bottlcaof 
Irish "pntteen," and an Irish recipe tor "conwound- 
ins" Che samo. "Wluit’B-tbntt" »»ys tbo I’ono. "Put 
In tho merits Ont," says hl* Rtv'rcucot “anil thou 
tut lu tbo sugar; and remember, every dbrop ot wa- 

hor you put In nfltier tbst, spoil* tbo punch.'' "Glory 
bo 10 Gou," says tbo rope, not ratudlng a word Fath- 
SM^1®’^

aay? W, wiping hl« cpHWUoai mouth wld tho caff 
Stiiia coat’ Vapory iSotaj doth, WceuU. For sila 
tthl* office.

THREE SEVENS MK «
Pbolona. ulluainuSg tho Hermetic Phtloao- 
phy. Price, coth.JlA > . . ■

volume is the first from tho author directly up
on the subject of Spiritualism, and has stood 
the test of many years. Cloth, 81,20; postage 10c.

THE AGE OF REASON.
By Thomas Paine. Being an Investigation ot 

True and Fabulous Theology. A new nud com
plete edition, from new plates and now typo; 
180 pages, post 8vo. Paper, 25c; cloth, 50c.

Taffeurand’s Letter to the Pope. 
This work will bo found especially Interesting 
to all who would dotiro to make a study ot Ro- 
monism and tho Bible. The historic facts stat
ed, and the keen, loathing review of Romish 
Ideas and practices should be read by all. Price 
25 cents.

MAHOMET, THE ILLUSTRIOUS.
By Godfrey Higgins. Esq. Tills work is ono Of tho Library °{„^-‘lliern-1 Classics. Ko author- hotter quail*10*1 to write an impartial anil 

should?boriad I“S’“Junctlon wllh a®Son* 
Work. Price. 2*? ceu^. ~ ____

»tn»™ 

By Alwin M. Thurber. C ccull philosophy 
clothed in story form; aline to give a better un- 
derstaudiug of Magic, black nnu white. 880 pa
ges, largo and plain. Cloth, 61.Uo.

mWUT TPfll Between Religion and Science. 
^UlNrlJibl Just th0 hook tor progressive 

thVlkeL9- ,A book that la very past rniu»Vi?Q ^ppie who have & taRte for tho 
PrU« »®v •«' history. By John W. Draper. Arlee,Cloth,81.75. .

■ Kiss Judson's books
"Why Shu Becamo.a Spiritualist." 206 pages.

Ono copy, 81.00; ■ ’ ...-.
"From Night to Morn; or An Appeal to < ho Bap

tist Church. 82 pages; Ono copy 15 bouts; 
ten copies. 70 cents. ™t'-;

"Tho Bridge Between Two W orlds. MOjiigcs. 
Ono copVibound in cloth, 81.00, knpelydi.

otan hy* boo^
A collection ot original nnd selected Wymus 

tor Liberal and Ethical Societies. lor Schools 
and tbo* Homo. Compiled by L. K. Washburn* 
This volume moots a public want.. It cOtnprises 
268 choice eelcotions of pootry and music, cm* 
bodying tho highest moral sentiment, and trot 
from all sectarianism. Piico, W cvnw. „•

8f.;-z*"?3irAaO.ji&bkfe^



CONNECTED WORLDS
danger seemed passed, then can's fl 
message vf explanation, stating that 
the tenacity of Randolph’s life-power 
was defying flH et'lculntlou. 'phis came 
from Walter, while Fred claimed Ho

igORW 1TOR FROM

A Lady’s Interesting and Instructive Experience with 
the "Psyche" Board.

re. er s v

^ (Continued from Number CG6.)
,'AS for Jennette’s doubting attitude 

towards Walter, he'did not permit It to 
last long, but did hls best to estlillsh hls 
identity by causing other communica
tors to refer to him and hls character, 
pr course, hls own relatives in spirit 
life, together with hers, luid to be the 
principal witnesses. Jeanette wns in
tensely pleased when she could con
verse once more with Walter’s father, 
Professor B., her former teacher' in 
French, for whom she had always felt 
ji deep veneration. He, as well as 
other members of fits family that had 
crossed the boundaries of earth, gave 
her messages which slie gladly deliv
ered by mull. But when she again 
asked for a friendly chat In French 
with her former friend and teacher, the 
correspondent culling himself.Professor 
B., begged leave to use the German lan
guage, which, he asserted, hud beqome 
bo dear to him that the fluency of his 
native tongue had been impaired by 
lack of exercise.

This seemed rat her strange to Jenn
ette. She never knew a Frenchman 
who did uot prefer Ills own tongue to 
any oilier. Strange It seemed nlso tluit- 
Walter now mid then dropped an Eng
lish sentence, while Jennette wns sure 
Hint he hail never studied English 

.. while she knew lilin on earth. When 
|L--r she expressed her surprise, lie claimed 
A to have made many friends among Eng- 
■ IMi spirits mid was making good use of 

his opportunities to learn their lan
guage; Unit lie was studying it diligent
ly nml would also be glad to profit l>y 
her superior grtimmaliciil knowledge. 
So Jeanette endenvored to tench him 
while converslnj ’but found him n cu
rious specimen o. a pupil, tit one time 
ptofessing ignorance of primary sub
jects, mid another time surprising her 

- by expiTsslons only used by people who 
bad spoken the language for years.

She soon felt Hint he wns uot an earn
est student, in spite of I A professions 
lo the contrary. He pretended to take 
lessons of bls father, and especially of 
her sun Fred, whose merits he kept on 
extolling and whose friendship and spir
itual leadership he professed to hold of 
Inestimable value to him.

By and by their correspondence, first 
begun in German, was Intermingled 
with fluent English, such as nobody can 
acquire on earth by a few .venrs of 
study. But who van judge about the 
possibilities In higher worlds?

Anotiler curious tiling seemed Wal
ler’s frequent statement tliat he was 
roaming the woods that were Intrusted 
io ills care, guarding tho animals and 
shooting them when too. wild . or too 
greedy, mid throwing tbeir bodies back

for having been kept In cheek t» BWfty 
years. He frankly acknowledged hav
ing lost Jeanette formerly by his own 
fault, but now since he had found her 
again, he boldly asserted hls llrst aud 
superior right to her against Ran
dolph's, who, he maintained, was 
doomed to relinquish her anyhow ere 
long:

Jeanette could not well contradict 
Win, She-knew she would have been 
hls wife hml he asked her in due time. 
Now she was Randolph's, and meant to 
be true to him until death, faithful to 
her promise near the altar, yet, so she 
argued, she had wronged Walter by dis
trust and by hurriedly pledging her 
faith lo another, and now he hud a sa
cred right to claim her lu the next 
world. Could she refuse to give her 
promise?, It .was spiritual courtship 
anil no infringement on the rights of 
Randolph; neither was there any terres
trial laws against loving a denizen of 
another world. Bo her feelings re
sponded to Walter's without reserve, 
though she could not comprehend how 
jealousy came to enter Into their spir
itual relations.

Walter imide the most of opportuni
ties and took more mid more possession 
of Jennette's mind. Though she gave 
the most scrupulous cure to her hus
band who laid been tilling for years, 
mid tried to be as affectionate as ever, 
spine chill was creeping into her feel
ings towards him, and Walter helped 
In tliat direction the best lie could, by 
remarks calculated to exaggerate Ran
dolph's faults in the eyes of Jeanette.

Tills would hnve seemed more miturn) 
to her,' had Walter been on earth, but 
she was too much under Ills Influence 
to ponder about that and so he steadily 
gained over her, lulling to sleep nny 
Suspicion Hint might have lingered in 
her mind.

One night lifter rellrlW-- she gave an 
affectionate thought to the memory of 
her son. ns she wns In the habit of do
ing, and then she said mentally: "Good 
night, Walter.” At this, she was 
startled by something that felt like a 
slight eh-etrle shock, traveling all along 
her body. What was It? What caused 
the strange, almost frightening sense-

helped him over the crisis.
Naturally, Jeanette's concern about 

the life and health of her husband, 
tended only to Increase Walter's jeal
ousy. “You love him lifter all!" ’he 
ouce exclaimed in’ a fierce passion.

It must be understood thnt, though uo 
actual voice was heard while the spell
ing through the board went on, there 
were the most vivid Impressions going 
along with the spelling, and inner 
voices were perceived with so much 
distinctness that the speaker seemed to 
stand close by the board. And indeed, 
when Jeanette one day asked of Wal
ter how near he was when communi
cating, he answered, "just a few feet 
from you.” He also proved by fre
quent remarks, that he saw and heard 
everything thut was going ou In the 
bouse, ,

Wbqt a pity for Jennette, that she 
could not see him! Then all her doubts 
might have been dispelled at once; put 
as it was they kept Increasing and came 
to If climax.

One evening, Randolph's passing 
away the coming night wns again an
nounced with solemn protestations that 
tills time it would prove true; but hap
pily It proved false once more, (hough 
Randolph passed a restless night, nnd 
Jeanette a sleepless one, of course.

When communicating Jn the mornlag, 
Walter became more and more excited 
while speaking of Randolph's condltlou, 
and in a fit of rage, wound up Uy ex-
claiming; "I must kill 
my way!"

Jeanette, though not 
spirit’s power to kill a

him! He

believing 
man, felt

Is iu

In a 
thor-

tion? She could not account for It till 
when Walter said throughnext day. 

tho board 
by callin; 
lag him?

You gave me great pleasure 
me yesterday night.” -Call- 

She never called him unless
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upon enrth. Perceiving that .Jeanette 
was shocked at such a tiling being pos
sible in a spiritual world, he seemed of
fended by her skepticism. He also 
cinliiied to lie mdre merciful towards 1 
those animals, in proportion as Jeanette 
was amiable and trusting .toward him.

One day he reported that Fred had 
killed a deer forty feet long, adding 
that those creatures never stopped 
growing. Jennette naturally Heated the 
story ns a joke, besides deprecating.the 
idea that her gentle son might have de
veloped in spirit .life the savage passion 

(of hunting, while on earth he never 
evinced the slightest tendency in that 
direction.

The next day be tried to make, her be
lieve tliat his head had boon injured 
when*lighting a vicious big animal, and 
Jeanette's laughter Irritated him so 
much that ho used insulting language, 
causing Jeanette to stop conversation- 
nt. oik - by putting the board aside. 
When she took It up again after some 
lime, there was a message purporting 
to come from Fred, confirming Walter's 
assertion and pleading for him. Then 
Walter spoke for himself nud begged 
forgiveness, though reproaching Jenn
ette with liu-k of sympathy for a man 
whose brain was suffering so much Dint 
he could not control hls temper. This 
story of his head being injured by an 
nttlnuil was afterward often referred to 
by Walter; in fact so often Dint it sug
gested to Jeanette a kind of mono
mania.

Rousing her sympathy always meant 
forgiveness. He perceived this quickly 
nnd made Die most of it; he also com
mented upon and seemed to appreciate 
her readiness to forgive so much the 
more, as lie needed it constantly, Tils 
temper growing worse every clay. 
Whenever one spasm was over, lie tried 
to make it forgotten by the most touch
ing amiability. He showed tender care 
in advising Jeanette in every-day prob
lems of life; encouraging, warning, 
suggesting ways and means, nnd show
ing niueh good will and sagacity- 
though making frequent mistakes. He 
also claimed to often “run a race with 
her” when slie briskly walked along the 
streets, to look out for danger and be 
her guardian from morii to night.

This kind of intercourse was rather 
filling a gup in Jeanette's life, for 
though Randolph was a kind man orig
inally. and much attached to her in hls 
own peculiar way. Tie was usually so 
deeply engrossed by his own plans mid 
interests Dint he never stopped to think 
of his wife needing iinytlilll!? beyond 
food and clothing. Neither was there 
with him a ehnneo of any cheerful, ot' 
at least quiet, exchange of thought; bis 
impatience and irritability, coupled 
with Ills own preconceived ideas, 
making such n thing Impossible. Thus, 
lonely Jeanette felt grateful for till? 
seemingly harmless intercourse with a 
sympathetic old friend, and forgave his 
eccentricities so much the more readily, 
as she hod been used to Randolph's er
ratic ways anti bad gone through’ a 
thorough school of patience and for- 
bpfllfthi^. peenme so well accus- 
tonmi toWer's spbjtun1 comimnlon- 
s°"p, that it seemed a necessity thnt she 
consulted him about everything, how
ever trilling, nnd Hits was evidently 
what lie desired her to do. He re- 
sponded nny moment when she took up 
tho board, and she could not help won
dering what had bceonie of the rest of 
her correspondents. When longing for 
her son nnd calling Fred, he apparently 
answered; nt least the correspondent 
claimed to lie lier son, and she hnd to 
believe, not being able to see him, 
though the messages often bore charac
teristics that were not Fred’s. Wns ho 
changing? How could she know? All 
Bbe was assured of was the fact that 
Ilie Communications came from across 
the border, and thnt they, principally- 
aimed nt removing all doubt about 
.Walter’s'ldehtlty. ,........ '

t Now and then some friend or relative
•was graciously Introduced-by WaltW? 
who jealously seemed to guard . the 
avenue and even watch jvlth suspicion 
for every affeetliinnto.'exili’^^ ebh- 
ialned In the messages. Jealousy was 
indeed the newest .phase of the. sltinV 
tion. Walter., Insisted Di6w„a,nd moral
?l.f0 rhlllf Of exclusive posijeWbii .of. 

011 ovdtUie decliifea-Hint ills- 
^h'bnd gi'd'?^ “B*1 s^n&cr

desirous of communication through the 
board. For what else should she call 
him? Was he not out of the body? Soul- 
communion could only be kept up by 
mutual soul-expression, which is spir
itual contact. Or wns there nny possi
bility of physical contact? Her experi
ence pointed In that direction. Is it 
more Hinn Imagination, that n real body, 
though invisible to our mortal eyes, en- 
compasses the soul nnd can, under 
given coikHIIods, approach our very 
senses? c .

The idea made Jennette stngger. Yet, 
however true It might prove, some
thing wns wrong in the wny of demon
stration. She had been taken by sur
prise, and that was unworthy of Wul- 
tcr. Or (lid lie really believe she called 
him anil was aware of hls power to ap
proach her thus? All! love Is blind and 
forgiving. Walter had' an easy time to 
overcome her doubts. “Of course he 
was mistaken,” he admitted it freely, 
"but what of It? Did she mean to re
pulse him? Was lie not entitled to ap
proach her ns nearly ns the laws of Ills 
new condition would allow? Moreover, 
Ihe social views in higher spheres nre 
different from those of this planet, 
where limits, drawn by necessity, nre 
met in every direction; where Individ
ual selfishness dictates narrow princi
ples and chains the wings of love.”

Sophistries like these, accompanied 
by Walter's repeated professions of Ir
resistible attraction toward lier, did not 
entirely satisfy Janette's scrupulous 
nature, but then, she was hitman and 
he spoke from a higher plane; this, it 
seemed to her, was an argument not to 
be withstood, and in consequence, she: 
meekly submitted when hls visits were 
repented without pretense of having 
been called.

The mists of the situation grew 
denser ono day when Walter demanded 
ft kiss. “A kiss!” she ejaculated. “Can 
1 kiss a spirit?” “Never mind spirits," 
came the answer, “simply kiss.” Won-, 
ilcfiiig nnd laughing at tbe same time, 
slie tried to mimic the desired act 
towards what seemed to her empty air, 
nnd lo! there It was again, that same 
feeling of n slight shock throughout the 
body. The demand was often repeated 
and always followed by the same phe
nomenon, and Walter soon grew so 
eager that Jeanette began to feel fright
ened nt his impetuosity.

Along with tliat eagerness came an 
irn'Casing tendency to Jealousy. One

v one, Walter introduced, or pretended 
to Introduce, almost every man with 
whom Jeanette bad been on the slight
est friendly footing during her girlhood, 
and whose impressions had of course, 
almost been effaced from her mind. 
Only otic of them, ns far ns she knew, 
had gone to spirit land: but‘here they 
turned up. one after another, claiming 
to come from another world, and de
sirous of slinking hands with her across 
the border. Walter seemed to stand by, 
listening-and watching for any sym
pathetic word that might escape 
Jennette, and then upbraiding mid tor
menting her with jealous remarks until 
she lost patience.

Then he Invariably begged forgive
ness and tried to explain hls behavior 
by renewed protestations of uncon
trollable love. So willing she always 
was to forgive, thnt Walter himself 
commented upou making It too easy for 
him to fall back into Ills fits of jealousy. 
■These fits-grew more alarming when 
they were turned against her husband. 
Nohb of Randolph’s weaknesses seemed 
lo escape hls notice, and he profited by 
every given opportunity to put them In 
the worsfllght. He even invented faults 
and evidently tried hls best to chase 
Randolph entirely out of Jeanette's 
heart.

Meanwhile, that object of jealousy 
wns In a condition ot health thnt 
claimed more and more tbe enre nnd so
licitude of his wife, and her faithful- 
iicss to duty added new fuel to Wal
ter’s unreasonable jealousy. She could 
riot' make hint comprehend thnt -plain 
duty Is the first law iu our. conduct of 
life, and Hint moreover, any sufferer' 
has claims on our help and sympathy, 

. even, outside 'of ■ the bonds .of matri
mony. He, on the other hand, tried to 
liirik’e liegunderstand thnt he wns n suf- 

»ft>rer-’ult«); mid' had the first claim on 
; hor .sympathies, but he only succeeded

In .perplexing without convincing her.
_Sometimes she was frightened by a 

''message,"purporting to come from her 
son, announcing his father’s sudden

■-Uffnth.during the night. Of course 
^ueh m-jnessagopnt her Into a state of 

. iwofry^nriil; painful expectation; deprlv-
•Ing hwLof sleep mid weakening her sys
tem; When iluylgbt appenred nnd tiie

oughly shocked and frightened at such 
a burst of passion. Slie declared that 
these could uot be words of Walter’s; 
he never could have degenerated Into 
such a wretch, and without awaiting 
un answer, slie east the board aside and 
did not take II up again for a long time. 
However, she felt one day so strongly 
drawn towards It, that she could uot 
resist, and soon was listening again, al
most against her will.

Walter knew so well how to engage 
her attention, how to rouse her sympa
thies and lull to sleep her suspicious. 
There was that tussle with an Infuriat
ed animal, mentioned formerly, which 
had injured his head, and was al the 
bottom of al) hls strange behavior. 
"He could not be himself under such 
conditions; evidently not. he was irre- 
sopnsible and to be pitied rather than 
blamed.”

To allay her suspicions, lingering lu 
spite of all lie could say, Fred and other 
trustworthy friends nnd relatives cor
roborated Walter’s statements as they 
did before, and she did not question 
their Identity, though she could not see 
them.

It felt so pleasant to have her suspi
cions explained away, ami it is but hu- 
man to believe what suits us. so the 
former relations were soon established 
once more, kisses and all, and the occa
sional fits of jealousy were Judged more 
leniently," though they began to extend 
even to her own dear son.

(To be continued.)

Spirit Communication from Wash
ington Irving.

I will give you n few extracts from a 
journal I have kept; I think you will 
find something In It to Interest you;

When on leaving the earth plane I 
found myself surrounded by loving 
friends gladly welcoming mo to my new 
abode, with what wonder mid admira
tion I gazed on all around me—my kin
dred, my friends, even my little play
fellow, whom I had lost years mid 
years ago; but how changed they all 
were. Those who had died in decrepit 
old age were youthful again; those that 
had died in childhood had grown to ma
turity, yet strange to say I recognized 
each nt a glance. It is by their person
ality, and not by tbeir features, that we 
recognize our friends. How sad the 
parting, but how joyful the reunion; no 
pen can describe It. no tongue can tell 
it, as we gaze with rapture into tiie 
eyes of those we loved on earth, to find 
them more beautiful than when on 
earth, and radiant with health and hap
piness. Then it is wo realize our fond
est hopes and cherished dreams have 
all come to pass.

All tiie years of grief and separation 
have been obliterated by this one glad, 
joyful and triumphant victory over 
dentil and the grave.

Now tiie purling seems but yesterday; 
the sorrows are but wayside messen
gers helping us on our way. Then It is 
we see on looking back how little we 
know of this vast plan of God, how 
puny were our efforts, how dwarfed our 
own personality lu comparison to God's 
will and ways.

If we in our blindness had been left 
lo go our own way, without those spirit 
friends to guide us, without their 
watchful care over us. where, indeed, 
would we land; certainly not in this 
Illicit of rest.

Here It Is we can see the workings of 
Die spheres, tiie wonderful mechanism 
of the universe—one vast storehouse of 
learning; but one does not need to 
grovel in the dust, ns It were, to be en
lightened, but just to desire knowledge 
and it Is revealed to you.

Here it is Unit knowledge is power. 
With till the fabled richness of Gol- 
conda; with all the magic of the Egypt
ians, one cannot work hls wav Into this 
blissful abode; but by right doing and 
loving yo«r neighbor ns yourself, you 
will find the pearly gates flung wide 
open to receive you.

That Is the passport to the high 
spheres; not those who in the pride of 
their hearts gave alms to be known of 
men. not caring for God or hls children, 
but hoping for an earthly reward, are 
highest In this world of righteousness, 
bnt those who emulated their Savior’s 
example, with meek and lowly mien do
ing their allotted task, not seeking for 
earthly advancement, but knowing 
their labors were not In vain they are 
•he ones thnt hear thnt welcome 
plaudit “Well done, good mid faithful 
servant’, enter Into thy rest.”

WASHINGTON IRVING.
Through the mediumship of Mrs. M. 

Kaiser.

"The Attainment of Womanly Beauty 
of Form and Features. The Cultiva
tion of Personal Beauty, Based on Hy
giene and Health Culture. By twenty 
physicians and' specialists. Edited by 
Albert Turner.” Of especial interest 
and value. For sale at this office, 
Price, $1.

"Right’Generation the Key t0 tho 
Kingdom of Heaven on Earth.” By 
Dr. M. ID. Conger. An appeal to reason 
nnd man’s highest aspirations. A plea 
for justice and equality In all the rela
tions of life between men and women.- 
Cloth. 75 cents; leatherette, 50 cents. ,

"Three Jubilee Lectures." By J.. M. 
Peebles, M. D. Doctor Peebles is a- 
trenchant and Instructive writer, and 
lecturer,'nnd these three addresses on 
tho occasion of nnd pertinent to the 
Jubilee of Modern Spiritualism, are 
well worthy of being preserved In this 
tnaty form, In print. Price, 95 cents; 
For sale at this office.

"Discovery of a Lost Trail." By Chas. 
B. Newcomb." Excellent .'In, Spiritual 
Biiggestlveness.. Cloth, $1.50. For sale 
at this office. ; ’-«•■: . I ;;

A PROMINENT ROMAN CATHOLIC 
ON SPIRITUALISM.

A well known,.'and, indeed, eminent 
man of letters, conulbut& to the .March 
number of The Nineteenth Century an 
article which he entitles ‘‘'"S by 
Ghoul Stories,” in wlileb £ 
way of text as It were, DU- 1 ,, 
passage from CardlnnrNewmau s 
mon on the “Invisible World:" JBC 
dead, when they depart hence, do not 
cease to exist, but they retire from this 
visible scene of 'things, or, hl other 
words, they cense to act towards us and 
before us through our senses. * * ♦ 
They remain; but without the usual 
means of approach towards us and cor
respondence with us. ♦ * ♦. We are 
lu a world .of spirits as well as in a 
Y01'1!1 of . Sense’” Thus the late Car
dinal, In the current phrase of the day, 
“gives himself away” on the question 
of spirit return; and to lilm—as an or
thodox Roman Catholic, like Mr. Lilly, 
assures usr-"tlie phenomenal universe 
wtis but a veil, hiding from us spiritual 
realities;" and thereupon he proceeds to 
inquire, “Can nny communication reach 
us from beyond that veil?” Tills, ns he 
observes, is a question of fact, and lie 
unhesitatingly declares that “the evi
dence for au affirmative answer to it 
seems (o him overwhelming.” And, he 
adds, "I do uot hesitate to sny that Die 
testimony, upou which many histories 
of apparitions rest Is so clear, so con
crete nnd so cogent, as to leave no room 
for doubt in a candid mind—a mind, as 
Die phrase is, open to convict Ion,” Tile 
same degree of certainty which justi
fied, in tiie opinion of Chief Baron I’ol- 
loiik, Die conviction of the Plannings of 
Die crime of njurder, attaches itself, in 
Mr. Lilly’s opinion, lo the evidence in 
support of many well known appa- 
rltlons; and this evidence, lie further 
asserts, Is such us “to leave no room for 
incredulity, except lu a mind dominated 
by a first principle which blocks belief." 
But this incredulity, resulting from a 
variety of causes, such ns ignorance, 
prejudice, perversity, stupidity nml con
ceit, is so deplorably prevalent as to 
lireveiit people from Investigating psy
chic phenomena, or from examining Die 
facts attested by those who have. Such 
stolid persons meet every statement 
nnd every argument by peremptorily 
exclaiming, “I do not believe In spirit 
return and therefore ft Is not and can
not be true;” quite nuragnrdful thnt our 
benighted forefathers, a few centuries 
ago, used to cry out, "We do not believe 
thnt Die enrth is round nnd Dint it re
volves ni'ound the sun; therefore both 
of these tilings are Impossibilities.” It 
Is no use arguing with such people; for 
wo lire reminded by it venerable Book 
Dint "ns n dog returueth to hls vomit, 
so a fool returneOi to hls folly;’’ and 
Dint ns to those so-called scientists who 
are “so wise In their own conceit,” 
there is “more hope of ii fool than of 
them.” Mr. Lilly clearly perceives the 
rnnk Impolicy—so often pointed out In 
Die Harbinger—of his own church dis
crediting Ilie phenomena of Spiritual
ism, liecnuse, as he remarks, “ft must 
be perfectly clear to nny student of the 
Sacred Books that if communications 
from Die unseen world ouch ns those 
which we nre considering, nre impossi
ble, nud do not tnke place. Giese yen- 
erable documents lose all claim to ered- 
ibillty, s° closely are stories of vis oils 
led revelations interwoven with their 
very texture. We must say the same 
of the ‘Lives of the.Saints."'

These nre, obviously, admissions Ol 
the highest Importance, and tokens of 
Die gradual penetration of tho Roman 
Catholic mind by the light which is 
dally shining more brightly upon hu- 
nuinlty. We may be perfectly certain 
Dint It will spread and grow; until, in 
Die near future perhaps, Die oldest of 
the churches mny mnke the discovery 
Dint the scribes nnd prophets of the 
Old Testament were mediums, and Dint 
Die greatest medium who has yet ap
peared upon the earth was the much 
reviled carpenter of Nazareth.

But, recurring to what Mr. Lilly says 
about Die' well authenticated psychic 
phenomena which are recorded in con
nection with the “Saints,” it may be 
confidently asserted that these include 
every “manifestation" with which Spir- 
ItiuDlsm lias rendered us so thoroughly 
fniiilllnr in recent years. Thus, tbought- 
reading and clairvoyance were almost 
continual with Catherine of Siena, and 
were very frequent with Vincent Fer
rier; while Theresa had' only to pass 
near one of the nuns In her convent In 
order to divine her desires and tempta
tions. On the 20th of July, 1500, while 
engaged In prayer, “She was trans
ported," writes M. Joly, in hls “Psy
chologic des Salntes," “to the high seas, 
where she was present In spirit at the 
death of forty priests and novices of 
ni-eAocl,’ty of Jos"s' wh° were massa- 
Clea by corsairs ou the ship which was 
taking thein to Brazil. She heard the 
voices of the victims, and amongst 
them she recognized that of her kins
man, Francis Godol. When the vision 
disappeared, she told Father Balthazar 
Alvarez what she had seen. A month 
Inter, when the news of the martyrdom 
became officially known In Spain, 
Father Alvarez recognized the accuracy 
down to the smallest details, of tho ac
count given him at the time by The
resa,” Anol her nun repeatedly wit
nessed and described events which 
were taking place at a distance, and, 
among others, she saw Francis the 
First of France taken prisoner nt Pavia, 
nnd Rome sucked, by the Imperialists. 
She often went Into ccstncles and was 
lifted two or three feet from the 
ground. Raymond of Canna WAS clnif- 
audlent nml while In Genoa distinctly 
heard the wordfl which Catherine of 
Siena sent him from her death bed In 
that city, upward of 120 miles distant 
as the crow flies.. Those who were pres
ent on the occasion, afterwards re
peated her words to him and he- recog
nized them as the very.;,same that had 
"reached his soul,” to use hls own ex
pression. And ^mllar,(instances might 
be quoted ad (',infinlfpm. Such phe
nomena are accepted as, genuine by nh 
devout Catholic^. It is tonly when they 
occur In the Experience of heretical 
Spiritualists tbn^tliey .are discredited!

---------- - -t. ■ —►-<•■-------------.

LIGHT, LONDO^ENGLAND.

THS ARijioR 8f LOVE. .
True 'religion Is ,always loving and

conscious of their existence. Ella 
Wheeler Wileox says:

"In olden limes curses were supposed 
to blight the lives of those they 1’ell 
upon; but in the light of modern Truth, 
we Anil they ‘Uy home to roost,’ and 
eventually wither the lips which utter 
them.

"I would have no least fear of being 
cursed; but I would walk under ii 
shadow of terror if in a moment of 
blind linger 1 allowed myself to wish 
evil to befall my worst foe, or refuse to 
lend film a helping hand If lie asked for 
It aud I knew I could aid him wisely.

"Tliat docs not meari that I would 
seek a close association or comradeship 
with some one who had wronged me, or 
that I would continue to confer favors 
upon the ungrateful or dishonest. There 
nre people who can only be really 
helped by letting them alone. People 
who, so long us you show them the least 
consideration, will make a cat’s-paw of 
you lor their own selfish and unworthy 
aims, and eventually drag you with 
them into trouble aud notoriety; just as 
there aro people to whom a loan Is a 
positive unkiudneso because it en
courages their propensity to lean ou 
Others nnd delays the development of 
'their own luentul and moral powers. 
You may prove such u man's best 
friend by refusing to lend him money, 
and if in your heart you know your 
motive was n good oue, it will not mat
ter what lie thinks of you or how bit-, 
terly ho reproaches you or how be 
curses you.

"But if you allow your heart to frame 
a wish that poverty and misfortune be- 
tall.niiy man—beware! Thnt is n thing 
to fear. You may feel that Ills wealth 
is ill-gotteu and thnt he is cruel and un- 
sympathetic and thnt lie needs penury 
nnd sorrow to chnsteri him, but lenvc 
thnt with God. Go your wny, making 
your own life a rebuke to hls-thm 
is belter employment than framing 
curses.”

In tiie court of your own conscious
ness do uot admit the thought that you 
nre at enmity with any other Individual. 
Even If you have been wronged or 
slighted, newer allow yourself to ac
knowledge tiie fact by any feeling of 
resentment or retaliation. The senti
ment of hatred will embitter your life 
and take the sweetness nud joy out of 
your spirit.,Let wise old Marcus Aure
lius tench you how to rise above pnin. 
lie said: "Do not suppose you nre hurt 
nmr.vour complaint censes; cense your 
complaint and you nre not hurt." Some 
one lius said, "Vanquish your hatreds.” 
That Is good as far as it goes but surely 
It is better not to feel hatred; not to ac
knowledge even to yourself thnt you 
have fallen so low ns to permit yourself 
to tolerate such unhappy sentiments. 
Envy, hatred, mallee, uncharitablenoss. 
or even what is sometimes called 
“righteous resentment,” nre emotions 
which hurt those who nre swayed by 
them, nnd, boomerang fashion, do them 
more hurt, rcactively, than they can 
possibly do those against whom they 
are directed. Therefore, should you 
realize tliat such feelings hnve entered 
your heart and are Inspiring your 
thoughts, strive earnestly to carry out 
tiie advice which Ella Wheeler Wilcox 
gives and—

"Rid your heart of all ill will—the ill 
will which begrudges nny life Its bene
fits, or wishes disaster upou every one - 
and fenr nothing.

“Avoid people whom your best In
stincts mid judgment tell you are not 
desirable associates, but send them 
good thoughjs for a better life, and put 
away bitter enmity from your mind.

“We cannot love the unlovable, but 
we can wish them to become lovable, 
and mentally urge them to be so, in
stead of hating them for their repellent 
qualities. Fenr no man's curse. It can
not cross the circle of Infinite Love un
less you break tiie chain by thoughts of 
hate. If you go around clad lu nn 
armor of love toward nil, you nre 
absolutely safe; but If there is a weak 
spot In that armour (hate toward one 
person) yon, like the chap lu ancient 
history, who wns shot In the heel, nre 
liable to be vanquished."
“However skilled aud strong art thou,

Joyous. The spirit .within finds expres
sion In the thoughts.we think, the mo
tives we experience, the sentiments we 
cherish,, and thejatutude wo assume to
wards ourselves nnd others. Spirit
uality Is . the “linll-mnrk”- which dis
tinguishes the'genuine believer from 
the mere professor; .fov he who truly 
believes Ju himself,-and lias confidence 
In tho supremacy of good, will neces
sarily be serene and self-possessed.. He 
Will maintain tho,’Attitude of trust In 
truth, and goodness, and manifest, that 
spirit In his disposition towards others. 
Being full to.overflowlng with generous 
loving, kindness lie will be proof n^ulust 
thoughts of III from others, for they

..’j&Z&rtWsrfL'k;

DO YOUR EYES REVEAL 
THE PAST?

For Sale at the Office ot The Pro
gressive Thinker.

CAN THE FUTURE BE 
FORETOLD?

^•W^±f?^ y-waye ana He<>K<* 

of ^bookof sclecUon® /^’^Ijui ® kploWd portrait 
“mwr »ud cMiya. aaj “Biau y^, y^, Frjoe,

A New Science
WHICH HAS STARTLE

SOCIETY.

The Discoverer Tells How He Per
forms Modern Miracles Which 
Astound and Mystily Scientific 
Men.

2-710 Spiritual Alp* ,r„^,cena Tho*,.

f%7«  ̂
toiXhA JpirltUBl fMUlUM. .

Vu,1"V^u4P^tainT '^Lno the "Wj?* W“«<> of

kssii^
KcW Thought.

Volume H. 884 p«*»*” 
rlcely bound. Original 
bound, ft cents.

R. r. ROBERTSON, Psyclt. D., C. D.

"It is a fact," says Mr. Robertson, 
"that Important future events can be 
foretold. Also a moil’s secret nature, 
his talents and weaknesses tire plainly 
recorded by the nerve ceils in his hands, 
on ills face; yes, ho even betrays him» 
self by his handwriting. 1 have ex
plained the scientific reason for nil tills 
in my new book. I have told how any 
intelligent person may easily learn to 
read the secret natures of others; how 
to tell what vocation to follow so ns to 
uitike tiie most money; how to develop 
it wonderfully magnetic personality; 
bow to know whom to court and whom 
to shun; how to influence people; sell 
them goods; make them liberal with 
money; how to secure a good paying 
position without trouble; obtain an in
crease in salary and hundreds of things 
of vital importance to every ambitious 
man and woman. 1 gave away ihe 
copyright on my book on condition Hint 
10,000 copies should be distributed to 
the public absolutely free. I am not 
egotistical, but my book explains a se
cret law which I know to be Invaluable 
to those who wish to succeed In life. 
Several prominent meut have written 
me that it (-obtains the very informa
tion for which they had been searching 
all their Ilves. I know there are hun
dreds mid thousands of people strug
gling along who might enjoy the com
forts of life nnd gratify their desires 
nnd nnibltlons If they only laid the in
formation Imparted by’ my book, so I 
have decided that as many copies as 
possible shall be given away. If you 
want to know tiie real secret of per- 
sonnl control, If you wish to enjoy per
fect health, if you would acquire 

Wealth, or fame, If you would become 
n lender In your community, If there is 
anything in life that you would pos
sess, write for a free copy of my book 
nt once, it will prove Invaluable to you, 
and you will thank tbe editor of this 
paper ns long ns you live for hls gener
osity In publishing this article. If you 
want a book mention this paper and ad
dress the Columbia Scientific Academy, 
Depart. 159 A, 1931 Broadway, New 
York City.

Joan, th* Medium.
Or»,h5 WjKmlw™}?; .“' Orle«M- Bplrftu.il,m ga a Lender of Ar } .- My 4o8g» Hulu Thia la at

cnee tbe most j“*..Jl,*iory of Joan of Arc, i.u$ 
Cie of Che moat convincing arguments on Sptrjtualbm 
i-vm-wri'*-®0’ N<»novel was evermore tiirflHugly fa.

iioWory wore true, price in clotb. 40 
P*^ wver‘ 25 ceuw*

r;.« Ileal IttUC, w h
>«/ "M''-1' wVShv .^d ^fe'i 
ur Your Life .'.%7^ilu1,uri«i.t uddlh’^K <»»!>:»• 
COOK of 160 plgc"„,i fur 25 «uu. '1»“ ,en|je«Cl:« 01 
elutiitlcs, fectu un<i docuiDcoiF, un tuO
tbe timet, that <wry oue thoiHd have.
All About Devlin,

Or. «n lnqu;ry mu whelk*-’* Modern 8^r b’J,teil|0 
S&kKsSSte

#7ld Spiritual m.-th,
or Death and lit To-Morrow.

The Egil-Huai Ides of Ilcalli, llezveu aud Hell lit 
Moana lien.. Vhl» |.1.uipl,|ci|,e#w,.6Rll.)n 
lluallaUc liiltri'roiullou of nwo, tl|| * ”W 8|i|f. 
lul.rpretallon. lour before 'JJ?.111^ 
lolvi“ “1"11‘ellS be,1L'vcd lu by Bplr“iuaii^ifl“pr”^

The Quarantine llaiecd.
Or the Twenty Year* Battle Against a Worker 

Ended. Frko 10 cent**
Upli'ituatoBunuater. T|jfrt„.olKht o/ Mra Huira

Hv Mattis K- B*'1 , iH’p’d*r »G«i»it, for the use 
• "“'“"• i,r‘c”' ” c“-
or b l«r hundred.

CHRISTIANITY A FICTION.
The Astronomical an.IVsirologiciil orlaliw„, 

all religious. A poem u>TJr. J. 11. Muudrai^",1 
ITk-e&ee»$EDIurvfSH1Pi

A chapter of experiences, by Mie. Maria M. King. 
Price 10c. For tale at Ibie office.

MOLLIE FANCHER,
The Brooklyn l£ni&ma.

i.nin HtateiuenL of facts in tho life of 
An MMeU,1Lr tho psychological marvel of 

Mary J. Funehei, J" ’ ‘ / unimpeiu-babh, t,.sli. 
mil nlnetoemll ‘ nr A bram II. Dalley,
niony ot many w”“ price, cloth. »l-oO.
With illustrations. * ------- -------------- ------------- -

pZuchoDathu, or Spirit liealiiiQ, 
a r& no W!-r“” u" TO beings wltu reference to

read. Price, 11.60. .AR »\read. Price, 11.50. -AD
olTtesthmeni SiOI

Comically Illustrated.
By Watson Heston. Priee, boards, 51.00; cloth, 
11.50. Region is inimitable.

Protective AHsociatlon. 3A book ’r^ *;r^.rlo.le American elllzens. 
price. 15 cents, or two tor 2a cems^ 

Wflff5 MELODIES. ,
Songs Sacred and Secular. By A. J. Maxham.. 

Thhty iwo pages or sweet songs and music. 
The author and compiler is well known as a 
Spiritual singer and composer. Price, 25c.

THE FOUNTAIN OF LIFE.
Or Tho Threefold Power of Sex. Dy Loin Wals- 
brooker. Price. 50 cents. ..__

mm3 VnTnre By Warren Sumner Harlow.
H I, V bln Tho Voices contain poems I I UluUD <)f remarkable beauty and 

force. They are most excellent. Price 81.00.

Cultivation of Personal Magnetism 
» <realise on Human Culture. By Leroy Her- 

anthropologist, 011(1 author. A very Bug- ^Vlve S .

Paine’s Theological Works. 
c« ^W» » ® 

pages. Price, cloth. (LOO. __________
my foe,

However tierce is thy relentless hale, 
Though firm thy hand, and strong thy 

aim, and straight
Thy poisoned arrow leaves the bended 

bow ,
To pierce the target of my heart, ah! 

know /
I am the master yet of my own fi.,e.
Thou ennst not rob me of my best 

estate.
Though fortune, fame, and friends, yea 

love, shall go.
"Not to the dust shall.my true self be 

hurled;
Nor shall I meet thy worst assaults 

dismayed.
When all things in tbe balance tiro 

well weighed
There Is but one great danger in the 

world-
Thon canst not force my soul to wish 

thee UI: ’
That is tiie only evil thnt can kill."

The Christ Question Settled, 
Jesus, Man, Medium, Martyr. A symposium 
by W. E. Coleman. J. S. Loveland. Hudson Tut
tle, Moses Hull, J. R. Buchanan, B. B. Hill, 
Rabbi I. M. Wise, Col. Ingersoll - and what tho 
spirits say about it. By J. M. PEEBLES, M, o 
Whether this book settles tho question or not,' 
it will be found eminently entertaining, and 
brings together a mass of evidence to establish 
the historical character of Jesus. A large 
volume. Price, cloth, $1.25.

The Law of Correspondence Ap« 
plied to Healing.

A course of seven prao/u |.lln,. w t 
Colville. Limp cloth, soc/ *«n<™. uy w. J.

ORIGIN OF LIFE
end How tbe Spirit Body Grows. By M, Faraday. 
Price. 10c. For sale at this office.

TO MY FATHER IN SPIRIT.

The Everlasting Gospel.
Till volume comlttg of & Berks of lectures, mo> 

•ages and pemB y^Uen and delivered In nubile 
»^Kh tbe mental organtom of Mrs. Magdalena 
^Hne, a trance. Clairvoyant and inspirational 
“um. Tho book contains 488 large pages, and will 
•ant postpaid for |1.50. For sale at this o^ce.

POEMS OF PROGRESS.
c By Lizzie Dotcn. They aro really valuable.
Price, fl.oo.

■. Man the Microcosm.
His Infinite anil Divine Relations. lat"’.'’™- 
Tho Light Within. By Giles D. Stebbins. 
Price, 10 cents.
TlflPlIJO of the Life Beyond and Wltl n. 
F H, I N Voices from many lauds and I’oun- 1 UullllJ lr|flj saying. "Man, thou shall 
never die." An excellent selection. Edited and 
compiled by Giles D. Stebbins. Cloth. Si.

(OmON SENSE. Auwrica lu let. addressed to the inhabitants of Auwnia in 
1770. with explanatory notice by an Lngusn 
author. Paper. 15 cents. ;

THE GOSPEL OF NATURE
Is a most excellent work by Dr. M. L. Sherman, 
assisted bv Prut. W. 1-’. Lyon. Heretofore it 
hits been sold for *2, but tho price now has been 
reduced to 61. Il is ti book that will interest 
and instruct. It contains :!60 pages, nnd h full 
of suggestive thoughts, Dr. Sherman was a 
medium of rare qualUtes. r»nd his work Is a 
reflection from tho celestial spheres.

So thou art gone, thy destiny Is not un- 
. known;

Not lb the embrace of darkest shadows 
grown,

But thou dost live in light of glorious 
grace,

That time or eternity cannot efface,
Not In. shadows or in dark uncertain 

plglit, ■ . ;
Or In conditions that forever blight;
But by that law-that worketh for every 

good, .
That sanctifies and saves without shed

ding blood.
Thou shalt grow and live and bloom 

like flowers of field:
By the hand of God thy destiny is 

sealed;
Growth Is that to which each and all 

must submit—
Lb! upon the pages of Nature It Is writ.
■Thy "work upon this earth plane Is not 

o'er. . .
Or thy work for human souls to be no 

more;
Evei'lnsting shalt thou go on in tby 

way,
Working for all humanity day after 

• dav. ■ „ ' -...<..?;
Others shalt follow. Thou shalt not be 

alone, • • ,
Works of love.shall be the motto in thy 

' home;. ...
Unhampered by cares f6r material tillage,
mailing *°r ’Ove is tiie 'song that ever
T . rings. . . . o. A. BUHLAND.

.• -Indianapolis, Ind, . " ■ : ., .

DEATH AND THE AFTER LIFE
By Andrew Jackton Davit. Something you should 
read. Price CO centi. For sale at ♦hit office.

OuTflNDN^
diM'^'^^
York, Brooklyn, Boston. Phlladeipn State 
g^£»^ ^W?^ “■

Price, $L00*-------- ----------------

Onto! the Deotfis Into the Lioht
Sw&a® 

PH<£,25cent8._______________ ______________ .

THE TALMUD ~?-tt book, Its commentaries teachings, poetry, and legends. Also brief 
sketches of tho mon who made and commented 
upon It. By H. Polling. 850 pp. Price, cloth, ti

What AU the World’s a-Seeking.
RALPH WALDO TRINE.

Eiohli building biiworld from whMtu tboughi Ii 
T^mH?'’ ^ f'10"*1111 »« forM*'^? u«4 & 
Irreilil bio. omnipotent,—«nd ^cordins iucccii they bring power or Impotence, nenceor I” or Allure.—From TIUo-p«go. .,

Tbe above bookinre beautifully bound In gTAY-pttD 
Mt.ed cloth, etaroped In deep old-green and gold, with 
gUt top. Price, 1145. For inlo at tbla office.

Will- fail harmless and he will be un- at this office.

"Longley’s Beautiful Songs. Four, 
teen beautiful, Boul-lnsplj*n<r ®®^ 
With Music, by o. Payson Longiey- 
Price by mall, 15 cents. For saw ai 
this office. ' .- • ■ „

"The Commandments Analyzed." By 
W. H. Bach.:,,The. Commandment 
not only analyzed, but contrasted with 
other Bible passages, showing great In
congruities. PHce 25 coats. Fot Balo

THE OTHER WORLD AND THIS. 
, A compendium of Spiritual Lawn. No. 1, 
New White Cross Literature. By Augusta W. 
Fletcher. M. D. in this volume tho author, tn 
tbo thirty-nine chapters, discusses n wide va
riety ot subjects pertaining to Spiritualism, 
from a spiritualist to Standpoint. Sho evinces 
the powers of a trained thinker, both in matter 

•of thought and fine literary stylo, and capa- 
htiitv or thought expression. The subjects aro 
well handled with conciseness and yet with 
^.iniess. It Win proven rich addition to any 
£'cS5?.^Sist'n library, and a most excellent book 
SplriC’>ftll„.-„ ‘"bintr Information concerning tor any ono BC?|,q f0Mhiiigs. Price 11.60.
Sph’ltnafium and Its loaopme^______________ _

MOHAMET. Hit Bl^u Charartcr and laHByiilL DociriW’ ky. Edwnnl Gib
bon. This Is No. o of tho Library of Liberal 
Classics. It is conceded to be historically cor
rect, nnd so exact and perfect tn ovory detail as 
to bo practically beyond tho reach of adverse 
criticism. This work will bo found Intensely 
Interesting. Price, 25osuu.

THE DESCENT OF MAN.
Bv Charles Darwin. Cloth, gilt top, 75 cents. 

On hs appearance It aroused nt once a storm of 
mingled wrath, wonder and admiration. In 
elegance of style, charm of mannct and deep 
knowledge of natural history. It stands almost 
without a rival among scientific works.

The Science of Spirit Return.
By Charles Dawbarw. A scientific rehearsal 

that is truly interesting. Price, 10 cents.

Discovery of a Lost Trail
BY CHARLES B. NEWCOMB,

Author or "All-, Rlcht with the World." Cloth 270 
Mr, Newcomb mode a aieinet .uccc-Si with 

Kight with ti.J World.” which contluues In tho AU ® »>ook« tBat are now sofrOO1 ranKTH t“® Mct^P'Lr who have Jeon ebeormi MPUl.r- Jf° 8-0.1 »"“ will welcome «oo<h«7V"a n Bircnstbcoea by I>1'“ word, or hole ore flol^J 
KtlbBTd”te»d>«r’K’ ww*! “»wi>'.'tncSySS'„*.Ki*«*ii

‘‘Discovery of a Lost Trail’*
fa a simple study of that atrnnge nnd beautiful thing 
called life, but grand in its scholarly simplicity. It 
will bo in demand by many who have not previously 
read metaphysical writings- Price *1.50. For sale at 
HJ# office.

J0YSBEY0NDTHETHRE8H0LD
A Sequel to The To-morrow of 

Death.
By Louis Figtiler. Translated from the 

French. Tho To-morrow of death ™ 
to develop the idea of the T^Scath. an<*ns 
manence ot tho human soul alter ,ng8, whoso 
reincarnation in a chain of ?e;\ ,unbosomOl 
successive links are unrolled to v hold" con- 
ethereal space. "Beyond th® J^nK and ox- 
tluues on tho same Unes, onlaiginB ,. n9 
paneling the Idea by reasons nnd conslderu 
drawn from science aud philosophy. ClatmmS 
thnt the certainty of a now birth beyond our 
earthly end is the best means of arming our* 
selves against all weakness In tho presence Of 
death, and that tho help offered' by science and 
philosophy to that end fa far superior to that of 
any of the existing religions. From beginning 
to end it is interosting.ontorlalulng, instructive 
n- ’aselnating, and whether ono accepts it.all- 
«i?2°V mu^ Will have boon learned and much 
pleasure enjoyed In its perusal. Price, 51.25.

THE GOSPEL Of BUDDHA, 
According to Oki Records. By Bl'. Paul Catua. 
A trilMlatlon mnrto from Japanese,. junior thB ' 
ausnices of tho Rev. Shaku Sorer, delcaato tho’parllamcnt ot Religious. NVao publics 
tn Japan. Trice, 51. ___
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TERMM OF SUBSCBIFTIOW.
The Piiogukbsivb TaiNsxu will to ruiura’., 

mild lurlUer notice, at the following terms, m 
Variably lu advancer

gsto= 

emzlu copy. • • ”"",;"/”,^.

81.00 
COcts 
liocLs
Sets

Remit by 1’oatomcu Money Older, Registered 
Leiivror draft ou Chicago or Firn Yolk. IC 
costs Irani io to ns couta io got checks ciianed on 
local banks, so don't send teem unless you with 
thut amount deducted from tho amount seat. 
Address nil loiters to J. R. FRANCIS, No. 41) 
Luoiuis Strout, Chicago, Ill.

TAKE NOTICE. ’
twAt expiration of subscription. If not ro- tbu paper Is discontinued. No bills will

be scut fur extra numbers.
C^lfyou do not receive your paper promptly 

jvrltu to us, anil any errors lu address will bo 
promptly corrected, aud missing numbers sup
plied gratis.

(©“Whenever you desire the address o* 7?}^ 
nawr changed, always give tho address " 
place to which it Is then sent or tho change cuu 
uot be made.

Your Attention, Please.
The camp-meeting season will soon be 

over pud we hope the Spiritualists who 
enjoy such an outing reached the acme 
of their anticipations of pleasant new 
acquaintances and old-fashioned visits 
with loving friends, with (lie recreation 
and rejuvenation of the body and the 
feast of soul. We hope everyone who 
went to camp received some benefit 
therefrom, spiritually, mentally and 
physically; received a baptism of knowl
edge that will lead tbem into the higher 
pursuits of happiness and usefulness, 
and while full to overflowing with tlie 
holy spirit, with the spirit of enthusi
asm and progress, they will give ns 
their attention. Wo have something to 
tell them from week to week that will 
touch a responsive chord and keep the 
enthusiasm ever fresh and pure.

If your soul has been enriched with 
the sweetness of song aud eloquence, 
let us keep you in that mode through" 
out the year.

OFFERS TO PROU^Tft/¥T
/Wl WES WTER DEATH'

UNDYING

FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
♦hi pyoKESBivi! TUIMKEB is furnished in 

States at 81.00 per year, the postage 
thereon being but nominal, but when it is sent 
to foreign countries wo are compelled to charge 
bO cents extra, making the yearly subscription 
•1.60. Please bear that lu mlud.
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Is lie a Reincarnation ?
Tlie Chicago Chronicle relates a pe

culiar ease which, In the estimation of 
some, will be considered a clear ease of 
reincarnation. Wizened and shriveled 
In body, half-starved and wearing rags 
that barely covered him, John George, 
fifteen years old, an ignorant orphan, 
eon of a Pennsylvania coal miner, vis
ited President Harper at the University 
Of Chicago to And out whether he could 
complete a full course at the university 
on 25 cents. Obedient to the injunction 
of his dying mother, the boy had taken 
the fortune of $20 that she left him. 
With this money his mother told him to 
make a tour of tho world and then 
spend the remainder in securing an ed
ucation at the University of Chicago. 
Following instructions, tbe boy started 
on his trip around the world ns soon as 
ihe had seen his mother burled. He set 
out westward, but found that he had 
only 80 cents when he arrived iu Chi
cago. He thought that he hart better go 
out to the university before he con- 
itluued Ills trip, and when be.called on 
M. II. MueLeau, of the infpnnallon 
office of the university, and asked him 
If he was President Harper, Mr. Mac- 
Ixmn thought he was questioned by a 
maniac.

However, Mr. MacLenn learned the 
boy was sane, hut Ignorant to an 
astounding degree, and sent him to a 
number of officials of the university, 
and finally to Assistant Dean Whaley, 
of the South Side Academy.

Though the boy arrived four weeks 
ago the matter had been kept secret 
until yesterday,, when bls marvelous 
progress became known.

John has proved himself an “Intellec
tual freak." Though he knew nothing 
about reartlug or writing and could
epeak the English language only with 
difficulty, he has learned to read nnd 
write English nnd to speak French. 
The professors who have been helping 
■tlie boy privately say that he is au 
‘•educational marvel.”

Dean Whaley, of the academy, had 
Ihe boy relate the history of his life In 
full. He told the dean that his father, 
a coal miner, was killed five years ago 
In a mine disaster. Jolin then picked 
up bits of coal ou tlie railway switches 
and blacked boots to help his invalid 
mother, who took In family washing. 
According to the boy's simple story he 
and his mother lived in n hovel.

For live years his mother cherished 
the hope that her boy should never go 
into the terrible coal mines nnd die 
there as his father had, but should see 
the world and gather wisdom. With 
this in view she hnd hoarded every 
penny she could. When she died a little 
over a mouth ago she called her sou to 
her and said:

“ ’Tniu’t no place for you here, Jolin. 
I want yon to go away from this awful 
place and be with other kinds of people. 
Don't die lu the mines, like your father. 
Take this money. It is all we have. 
Go around the world and see tilings and 
then go to the University of Chicago 
nnd spend tlie rest on your education.”

Jolin was tho only mourner nt the fu
neral. As the coffin was hid from sight 
tears of bitterness coursed his cheeks 
and a firm determination seized him to 
carry out the wislies of liis mother. He 
started that night. His railroad ticket 
and bls other espouses took nil his 
money except three dimes by the time 
that he arrived In Chicago Then he de
cided to go out nnd see the university 
before continuing his tour.

Tlie starved condition of tlie boy 
aroused pity among the university 
officials and, while they knew be could 
not enter tbe fiTSlininn class, they 
wanted to help him. Assistant Dean 
Whaley, of the academy, took him, put 
him in- a bathtub and gave him a new 
suit of clothes and food. The boy said 
Iio could not sleep because he was 
Ihinkiug about Ills college education.

. He had not slept for nearly three days 
and had been hungry two days.

It was not until bo was installed as 
waiter at -the French Club of the uni
versity that he began showing signs of 
precocity. Mmo. Beauvais, the head of- 
the French Club, noticed his brightness 
and Ills eagerness to learn.

In four weeks ho has learned to read 
and write ns well as any ordinary pupil 
iu the fourth grade and has surprised 
Mme. Beauvais by speaking French 
with ease and fluency.

Professor Boy B. Keehn, of the 
academy, and Mr. Whaley say that the 
little coal miner is a “wonder,” and that 
lie will yet carry out Ills mother’s 
wishes as to tho college education, 
whether bo goes around tbe world or 
not Mme, Beauvais has been so much 
impressed with John George that she 
has given him a permanent home.

Here we have the product of two 
intensely ignorant parents. Poorly 
dressed, half-starved and uncouth in 
Appearance, he stood before the Pro- 
fessors.of the university an enigma that 
they could not at first solve. They 
kindly took him In, sheltered him, fed 
him and clothed him, and to-day he 
stands forth an intellectual marvel. 
Like all other geniuses he originates 
from tho very humble walks of life, an 
Illustration of the mysterious working 
of omnipresent forces on tho material 
and spiritual side of life.

; While tlie rostrum teachers have been 
■ sounding the praise of the cause and 

giving you the vocalized philosophy, 
The Progressive Thinker hasn't been on 

i a vacation, but ban been full of Its usual 
’ interesting philosophical, scientific and 
, historical articles, and Is always full of 
1 enthusiasm.
; We have both good aud bad reports 

from the camps. That Is, wo have re
ports of the awakening effect of the 
camp-meetings generally, upon Spirit
ualists who had found tlie fact and 
long since retired Into the sunlight of 
the knowledge, thinking they had found 
all that was worth knowing; reports of 
tlie greatly increased attendance by tbe 
general public; the good financial out
look and the good time all around; aud 
of the brotherly feeling engendered and 
perpetuated by these meetings.

Again, wo have reports that, owing to 
the class of people who are attracted 
from the vicinities surrounding the 
camps, and the charlatans who rush 
there to make money, they are very de
moralizing, especially to the young.

No doubt, to a certain extent both re
ports are true. One thing is apparent, 
and that .is, that Spiritualism at the 
camps as well as In the field at large, is 
represented and controlled by honest, 
intelligent, clean and earnest advocates, 
and the lack of discrimination between 
tlie good and bad effects of tlie average 
camp-meeting Is human and human 
only.

Spiritualism does not even try to find 
out the kind aud character of men nnd 
women, or tlie kind and character of its 
presentations to mau’s perception, at 
tlie camp-meetings, but site goes there 
in ail her grandeur and purity, lu nil 
her truth and stability, in all her sim
plicity and naturalness, in all her love 
nnd broadness and appeals to* men and, 
women according to their Inclinations 
and receptivity. Sho leaves an im
pression wherever she goes, and thut 
impression is for the ultimate good of 
the human race, for (he upltftmeut and 
unfoldment of man's higher self.

What you saw at camp, and more, we 
present to our readers through the yean 
fiftv-two weeks out of every year of 
missing time, and shall continue to do 
so as long as we get the expressed ap
preciation that is shown at present and 
thut has been shown from the start; 
but our cause is growing, through these 
various instrumentalities, and the cir
culation of the Spiritual papers should 
be the Index to that Increase, to thut 
spread that we know the cause Is 
having.

If we had the power that we have 
feeling for the cause we would make 
every camp a perfect paradise for the 
commingling of the mortal and im
mortal; we would have beautiful 
flowers aud sweet' singing birds; wo 
would have the best orchestras aud 
quartets, the best speakers, the gen
uine mediums and attract by making 
perfect, conditions, none from’either 
side of life but the pure and Irreproach
able; but we have not such power and 
therefore must continue to receive a 
few bad reports of these generally har
monious and very social camp-meetlugs.

But when you get bock home to your 
cold, humdrum worldly affairs and be
gin to feel lost without the volumes of 
eloquence, feel the lack of soul food 
you so appreciated at the camp, just 
pick up The Progressive Thinker, if you 
have oue handy, or send for a sample 
copy, nnd begin living all those beau
tiful thoughts over and over each 
week. Come luto our paradise of 
thought aud we will entertain you at 
least tlie other eleven months of the 
year with our orchestra of eloquence by 
the ablest masters of science and spirit
ual thought, aud with our sweet singing 
birds of poetry.

If you are new In the cause and still 
in the primary class of Investigation, 
proceed cautiously, for there are pitfalls

What is known os supernatural [as 
set forth In'the Chicago Herald] may be 
described us an effect caused through 
the operation of laws unknown to sci
ence.

As science Is continually delving 
deeper and becoming familiar with 
laws iu nature heretofore unknown, 
what was considered ' a phenomenon 
yesterday, or perhaps a miracle, Is 
looked upon to-day with no feeling of 
superstition or fear, because the law 
by which It Is produced Is known aud 
understood.

Science means methodical knowledge, 
aud the field of knowledge is so cast 
that 00,0110 human mlud Is capable of 
grasping but a small proportion.

A mau may become an advanced sci
entist in some one department and at 
tlie same time be comparatively an ig
noramus in some other,

A notable instance may be found in 
the case of Dr. Hudson, who having 
made some progress iu one department, 
being wise In bis own conceit, led him 
to the belief that he could pose as au
thority in almost any otW>.^“VpL"6 
him to publish a work eutltFU 
chie Phenomena," which has put more 
kinks lu men's minds than anything 
published for many years.

The amusing feature about It is that 
intelligent persons can read the work 
without realizing the ridiculous posi
tion the doctor has placed himself in by 
trying to pose as authority and explain 
a thing be lias never seen, as he ac
knowledges In his work that the only 
phenomenon he ever witnessed wns an 
indifferent case of automatic slate- 
writiug.

BELIEF IN FUTURE LIFE.
All religions, either of the past or 

present, are based upon the belief that 
until lives after death.

Tho peculiarity of the human fam
ily is, that when material things are 
considered man retains his riitlonallty 
and will seek to reason from cause to 
effect, but the moment Ids mind seeks 
to grasp (lie occult or spiritual he Im
mediately runs off on a tangent of irra
tional superstitions and beliefs.

As an illustration. When a mother 
murders her child site IS at once pro
nounced insane. Why? Because all 
nature teaches that tbe mother in her 
sane moments would sacrifice her own 
life before that of the child.

Now, if there be life after death, all 
nature leaches that if a mother is sep
arated from her children by death she 
would natiirallly In spirit still hover 
about her loved ones.

In view of the teachings of nature on 
all sides it would be rational and rea-

Tlie Bible Too Immoral to Be Printed in 
a Newspaper.

Carleton F. Hodge, editor of the As
sumption (111.) Independent is threat
ened with prosecution for publishing 
improper literature because lie has un
dertaken to print the Bible in his news
paper. When lie had reached the 54th 
chapter of Genesis In the publication 
of the Bible on the weekly installment 
plan Mr. Hodge received a letter from a 
prominent official of the St. Joseph 
County Savings Bank at South Bend, 
Ind., informing him that the appear- 
a nee of such “matter” in a newspaper 
was illegal and he threatened to start 
a lawsuit.

Editor Hodge, who came to Chicago 
lately, said he proposed to continue 
printing a chapter of the Bible each 
week in his paper despite this threat. 
At this rate it will take more than fifty 
years to complete the work. Mr. Hodge 
will be 91 years old if he lives to see 
the completion of the task undertaken 
five weeks ago. Providing, also, tbe 
South Bend man does not secure an in- 

U“It is to tbo chapters on Genesis and 
Deuteronomy that tlie bank official ob
jects,” said Mr. Hodge. “He wrote me 
a letter saying there were spots and 
places in (lie Bible that were not fit to 
be put before the public for perusal. 
For my part I consider anything that Is 
fit to be the basis of Christianity and 
to be taught to the children In the 
Sunday schools Is good enough 
submitted to newspaper readers aio^o

to fall luto and obstacles to 
and those who have passed 
same road ahead of you will 
aid you in your search for 
knowledge.

overcome, 
along the 
be glad to 
truth and

those oldRead; examine; Inquire of __ 
writers who have traveled this way and
who are a part of the life and progress 
of Tho Progressive Thinker, and Spirit
ualism. Let. vour mind go ahead or 

body. Let the experience of others 
vour guide and you will have cause 

ra bo happy, and satisfied to live the 
truth you have found.,

“Human Culture ana Cure. Part 
First. Tho Philosophy of Cure. (In- 
eluding Methods aud Instruments.’’ 
BrU. D. Babbitt, M. D„ LL. D., A 
viry Instructive nud valuable work. It 
should have a wide circulation, ns it 
Well fulfills tho promise of Its title. 
I’m uale at tills office. Price 75 cents.

A “ What Is It ? ”
Several of our correspondents have 

written inquiring concerning The Mag
azine of Mysteries, a magazine of pe
culiar characteristics, published In New 
York City.

We have often felt as much mystified 
as our correspondents, when noting the 
very peculiar quality of the mental 
bash served up by the said magazine, 
and have wondered what was the mat
ter with it. What Spiritualism there Is 
about it is overslaughed with a sicklsh, 
goody-goody sort of piety or canting re
ligiousness, that is offensive to healthy 
Spiritualists, and we venture to say 
that no Spiritualist subscribed for it 
with the expectation ot receiving such 
a mess as is doled out by tbe “Mystics” 
in every issue.

On the whole we should incline to the 
opinion that the Magazine of . Mysteries 
is under the control of a lot of Romish 
Jesuits, whose purpose Is to deceive 
Spiritual sts and shyly inject cburchly 
notions, in the gulso of Spiritualism

Certainly very much of the matter 
the Magazine publishes is not the sort 
of reading that Spiritualists care to 
waste much of their precious time over.

There aro straight-out, genuine Spir
itualist papers for Spiritualists, and 
they have no need of, nor use for'a non
descript paper such as The Magazine 
of Mysteries.

. Two Notables. ^
Hon. Alonzo Thompson and Ooi. R. T. 

Van Horn passed through Chicago on 
their way home from Lily Dale Camp. 
Both pronounce the camp a success.

With news items of tbe day.”
“Is tbe Assumption Independent par- 

tint to sensational news—crimes?” was 
asked.

“Yes; the paper has always ‘played’ 
that class of news.” He produced the 
latest copy of tbe Independent. The 
front page headlines read as follows 
across the top'of the page:

‘‘Train Collided with Box Car.” 
“Those Merry Wedding Bells.” 
“Sunday's Storm Did Damage.” 
“The Holy Bible.”
Tlie last article occupies the two right

hand columns, being “the King James 
version, the first book of Moses, called 
Genesis.”

“What will the next chapter be?” 
Editor Hodge was asked.

“Now you've got me—I haven't read 
proof on next Friday’s edition. What 
is tlie next chapter, anyway? I'm not 
nn expert In biblical research,” con
tinued tho editor. “Tlie way I hap
pened to start this Bible printing, was 
that one night several young fellows of 
the town were In the Independent office 
with my brother, J. Sim Hodge, who 
helps me publish the paper, and we got 
into an argument over some question iu 
the Bible. I decided that the Blble"was 
all news to tbe vast masses of the peo
ple nnd decided to print It-dlstrlbute 
Christianity on tbe installment plan, as 
it were—for I am convinced that the 
copies of my paper reach people who 
would never see a copy of the holy 
script from one year’s end to another.”

Editor Hodge said that he and his 
brother were reading proof one Thurs
day night for tbe next day’s edition. 
Several townsmen came in to have 
some notices “wrote up” and this is 
what they heard uttered In a dull mon
otone:

“27. And all the days of Methuselah 
" ' nine hundred and sixty-nine 

it out]; and he died.
S“2S. And Lantech lived an hundred 

eighty and two years, and begat a SOU:
“29. And he culled his name Noah,

saying, This same shall comfort us 
concerning our work and toll of our 
hands, because of the ground which the 
Lord hath cursed.”

“Just then,” said Mr, Hodge, “my 
brother, who was doing all this, laid 
down his cigar nnd looked around. All 
three of our visitors were standing 
with their hats off—a thing almost un
precedented in the Independent office.

11 ‘Holdln’ prayer mectln’?’ says one of 
them. i

“ 'Reading proofl’ I said.
“ ‘Well, now, wo thought yon was 

doin' some sort of responsive readln’.’ ”
And Mr. Hodge says he will keep on 

printing tho Bible—if ho lives.
The above -from the Chicago- Dally 

News Illustrates an Important point 
which anyone ehu see without explana
tion.'.' ■ •■'''.' ' T F -.

sonnble to believe that she does, pro- 
vidlug one believes iu u future life.

Now after ipore Ilian a quarter of 
a century’s scientific investigation 
through every department of science 
bearing upon’the subject, I am pre
pared not only-to affirm that man lives 
after death, (>ut to -scientifically dem
onstrate beyond the. possibility of a 
doubt that he can be communicated 
with in at least eight different ways,- 
mid that each form of communication 
is produced through the operation of un
varying occult laws,.

I furthermore affirm Hint tbo so- 
called dead are far more alive than 
when iu the flesh, because when re
lieved from tbe flesh they are ou a 
higher plane of vibration, qud, like the 
light that conies from a star 400 trill
ions of miles away, their sensibilities 
annihilate space.

You cannot demonstrate a sum In al
gebra to u person who has never made 
a study of that branch of mathematics, 
mid neither can you demonstrate an oc
cult problem to a person wife does not 
know the difference between a light 
and a sound vibration.'

Tlie .peculiarity of the average man 
Is that he will spend three years In 
learning a trade or profession deeming 
it necessary, but when It comes to tlie 
occult, if he cannot master It In a half 
hour's Investigation he turns back to 
ills potatoes and cabbage.

PHENOMENA EXPLAINED.

Man is .t spirit, incarnated in matter. 
He is like a violin covered with pitch, 
the pitch deadening the vibration of the 
sounding-board, muffles the so-called 
music.

Tlie flesh in which man Is Incarnated 
like the pitch on the violin, deadens liis 
vibration, and therefore bls sensibili
ties, while spirit, being free from flesh 
dwells upon a higher plane.

What is known as phenomena is 
either spirit functioning upon tlie mate
rial, or mnn while incarnated in mat
ter functioning upon tlie spiritual plane.

Being upon different planes, one can 
function only through the aid of tlie 
other, Unit is to say; that spirit being 
upon a high plane of vibration, like X- 
rays, cannot see matter, because lie 
sees right through it, lienee cannot see 
It ns man sees it except through the 
eyes of a medium, while on the other 
hand, man being upon a low pliine, can
not see spiritual tilings except tlirougli 
the mediumship pf a spirit.

The process by which tills Is accom
plished is tlie same in principle ns that 
employed ill wireless telegraphing, also 
lu mind telepathy. L £ the harmony 
nnd affinity of vibration,

In wireless telegraphing, both instru
ments must be adjusted, to the same 
number of vibrations per second, say 
20,000,000, as like vibration produces 
like vibration.

CLAIRVOYANCE EASY,
Almost any person can have tho clair

voyant power, providing some spirit 
comes along whoso spiritual sight 
power is iu harmonious vibration with 
his own, or which becomes so after long 
association, which among Spiritualists 
Is known as developing.

Tlie success of tho- phenomenon de
pends, like wireless telegraphing, upon 
the cqmplete harmony of vibration be
tween tho medium and spirit.

This explains why the so-called ni^ 
dlumistlc power comes and goes.

It Is because the spirit comes and 
goes, and is not always present, for like 
mortals they often have many eugage- 
menfs to keep.

In clafraudleuce tlie same principle is 
Involved and requires no further expla
nation except that sound is upon a 
lower plane'of vibration than light.

What is known as trance mediumship 
is merely hypnotism, tho hypnotizing 
and using the organism of the medium 
to communicate with those upon tho 
material plane.

Those desiring to understand the oc
cult should first familiarize themselves 
with the following scale, viz.: ♦

Nerve sensation travels at the slow 
pace of only 111 feet per second.

Sound—Mau is oblivious to any at
mospheric or sound vibration under six
teen per second or ovpr 32,000 per sec
ond. The “A” tuning fork throws of 
435 vibrations per second.

Electrical vibrations range from 
5,000,000 to about 5,000,000,000. When 
above that, say at 30 trillions ethereal 
vibrations, it takes the form of beat. .

Light vibrations range from 30 to 
1,800 trillions per second, while the eye 
of man cannot catch those above 750 
trillions.

X-Rays are iu the sextillions.
Spiritual sound is supposed to be in 

tlie regions between electricity and 
heat, nnd spiritual sight to be between 
those of light and X-rays.

As we delve deeper into nature's laws 
our superstitions and belief In the mi
raculous disappear, and wo produce tlie 
so-called phenomena ourselves without 
fear of man or the devil.

As we go deeper, however, we lose 
respect for those who use prefixes and 
affixes to their names, as we realize 
they are very ignorant on the very sub
ject they seek to pose as authority and 
teachers. E. D. TITUS.

Minneapolis, Minn.

We cannot doubt that those who leave this earth 
For other life beyond our world and ken

Still have an influence for good or ill
Upon the lives and the affairs of men;

And, as we are, so will this influence be 
For love and justice, Mercy, truth, and right, 

Or falsehood, strife, oppression, hate, and wrong, 
And whether good, or ill, strong in its might.

Evil will come, but not unwelcomed stay;
Good cannot linger when repulsed, unsought: 

The choice is free to harbor spirits dark,
Or those whose coming is with blessing fraught. 

Dear Hearts, our loved whom falsely we call ‘dead,1 
Keep hand in hand with us the earthly way;

Heaven is not far—a little sleep, and then 
We cannot lose thee in the sweet for aye.

—Callie Bonney Marble, in Mecca,

CARDINAL WOLSEY
Forced by a Natural Law to Return 

and Preach the Truth.

Truth crushed to earth will rise again, 
and those who do crush It are forced by 
a natural law to return from the sphere 
'beyond the grave and undo tlie wrong 
they did whilst in tlie physical body.

It was at a private Class betab ^^ 
J. Clegg Wright Inst wh'SoHey 
Helen, Fla., that Cardinal ’’ „ielleCC 0 
died tn 1830, was given the pl1' rag 
manipulate the switchboard Of lu 
nervous system of the medium and 
forced to speak about as follows:

“The soul of man is the Infinite dig
nity mid power which can in its radiant 
essential entity of itself ‘know,’ because 
it is infinite, and therefore in close re
lation to the infinite vibrations of the 
unknowable, universal, Infinite soul, 
the All in All. It Is a persoual, creative, 
mind or thought power, Intelligence, 
eon or divinity of the sphere of the 
divine soul, perhaps better understood 
by you by tho name of deity or God. 
Deity is the sphere of divinity acting in 
aud through all the universe.

"That the soul of man is a part of this 
Deity is proven by tlie numberless his
torical curses effected on or through the 
holy shrines.

“I, personally, when on earth hnve 
seen hundreds of sick people kneeling 
down nnd praying for health, arise 
from the holy shrine at Canterbury, be
ing healed.

“How were they healed? By a mira
cle? No! They were cured by faith In 
a most natural way. By the action of 
Great Spiritual minds gathering over 
the holy shrine for the purpose of re
lieving mankind from their ills and thus 
proving unto them the relativity of 
their indwelling spirit with the assem
bled healing spirits.

“It is n natural electric magnetic pro
cess; It Is tbe power of tbe spirit over 
tho nervous system of man. The nerves 
in the physical body regulate the cir
culation of tlie blood and lymphatics, 
aud In turn they nre subject to influ
ences outside of the human senses; in
fluences which even in your enlightened 
age are not yet understood. I mean the 
soul’s creative power or tbe power to 
control etheric molecules, the substance 
of which nerve tissues and nerve power 
is made.

“It is a fact that departed spirits can 
net on the mental state of maUi, w 
dominating Impressions are given uy 
them to tlie consciousness of man and 
thus man’s life is molded to a great ex
tent by the denizens of the unseen 
world. A good deal of the phenomena 
and of the evolution of,life must be at
tributed to spirit power;

“This universal spirit power enn heal

“Another gross misappropriation that 
manifests Itself to-day lu the Catholic 
church is the confession.

“Confession means tho help of the 
priest to pray with tho poor in mind 
who cannot grasp the deity within 
themselves so as to establish in their 
minds the relationship of the Indwell
ing soul with God.

“I, a former Cardinal aud Archbishop 
of Canterbury, am forced by a natural 
law to give these truths to you to undo 
the karma which I have made when on 
earth.

“A wrong done to others is a greater 
Wrong to yourself; for every wrong is 
k barrier to your future progression. 
You cannot move on until you have re
moved that barrier. Therefore I come 
back and lecture to you through this 
medium, to undo the wrong of my past. 
I cannot move on until I have removed 
that barrier created by myself in earth- 
life.

“Mnn dies, but his thoughts, words 
and actions live after his physical 
death. It is the karma of his earth-life 
aud la subject to the natural laws In 
the spiritual world, which laws force 
him In their evolutionary actions to 
scatter nnd demolish everything in his 
karma which is contrary to truth. So I 
must scatter all Ideas of vicarious 
atonement. There is no such thing, it is 
a wrong thought and a cruel teaching, 
But since thought is eternal we must 
give forth the truth, wo must help 
truth to overcome untruth, for in the 
eternal presence truth must ever be 
victorious.

"Therefore you must think right lu 
order to do right. Let your thoughts 
always be on the highest plane and 
your karma, will not be a barrier to 
your progression, you will not have to 
undo the past. Sin not and you need 
not have forgiveness of sin. Cause and 
effect Is a truth; vicarious atonement a 
cruel He.

"How can you thus Improve? By 
meditation in spiritual solitude.

“Hope Is the scaffolding of the soul. 
It will lead you to the father, and when 
you have found the father you will be 
saved.

“I and the father are one, for .the 
soul in man is the father of the human 
mind.

“As a mind I say my trade or my 
duty is ‘to express’ the father which is 
jn me and to bear witness that I am in

“When we have found our father, we 
will be changed as the field of Ardath 
was changed. Our Ilves will not be 
barren fields of stone, but full of loving 
deeds and kind thoughts, without any 
barrier to eternal progression."

C. HAGEN, D. o. M 
Buffalo, N. Y.

s.

flip Rick if the spirit .of the patient can lUCBlLKHtu i latlvity wKh the
come Into Close earnest prayers of 
healing spirits. tU ^y shrine of 
those kneeling at ‘U® J..-f relativity 
Canterbury established un* 
and they could arise cured. . p

“So it was not the power of \ u“‘ 
ollc church that cured them, but their 
own faith acting the same as Christian 
Science does to-day. It(ls not a super
natural power out a simple natural 
process not understood ^y man.

"Tile Catholic church created saints 
for a purpose wlijch v;ns pure and 
lioly. In the beginning of the Christian 
era the mental development of the peo
ple was very low.' So tbe saints were 

•created by tbe diarch to Inspire dignity 
find holiness in W hearts of. the —« V-^^ ““" 

man to dominate ' 'the ethics, and 
senses nnd thus ytlimb ; could
morals of mankind. TBO „ „A
not grasp tho conception Of fl Deity, SO 
the saints were put forth as a sample of 
dignity, a step to Deity/an example to 
bo looked up to nnd to be followed in 
life, 'These saints were men as other 
men, yet they awakened With their ex
emplary life .the spirit in the masses, 
the holiness of tbo spirit In mankind; 
for the spirit in man is the holy spirit; 
it is man’s guardian; it Is the healing 
spirit In the physical body.

"So the saints were not created as an 
abstract of worship or divinity in them
selves as understood by tlie masses of 
to-day, but simply to exemplify tho 
higher, the better life to tlie ignorant 
masses and: lift them out' of their iow 
mental and moral condition, .

The Conflict In France.
In the Chicago Record Herald of Aug. 

20, tbe Rev. Henry O. M. Chapuis, S. S., 
A. M., Procurator Divinity College, 
Catholic University of America, gives a 
lengthy exposition of the Catholic view 
of the present trouble In France over 
the school question.

It is needless to present here the 
Catholic view, in extenso. Suffice it to 
say that, according to the Rev. Chapuis’ 
own showing, the whole matter hinges 
on the Catholic wish and determination 
to dominate the education of the people 
and make the same distinctly religious 
according to the Romish idea. The 
schools must be under tlie care and 
keeping of the church, and must be 
thoroughly Romanized. The education 
must bo a Romish education, the nrin 
elpal purpose to make Catholics.’

The French Republic, in order to re
main a republic, and be such Ini' fact,, 
could uot assent to these ideas of educa
tion, and hence must make the schools 
secular, i c

Thence comes (lie. clash between the 
government of tlie republic and the 
Romish clement—and the latter has 
been compelled to give way.

Of course Romish clerics feel very 
sore over tho matter, because they are 
thereby shorn of much of their power, 
and a great source of their strength.

What Rome loses, Freedom gains.
m"r"n.vc~Scs:—Immortality." By Dr. 
W. Photon. For salo at this office. 
Detail 25 cents.

“Meatless . H^heo. ’, Very useful.
Price W .C««* t

The Horse—Equus or Equinus.
What place has the horse In history? 

Whether that question can be answered 
or not, we have an early reference to 
the horse In the time of Alexander the 
Great.- Bucephalus, a horse belonging 
to that potentate, who it is said, would 
not let anyone else bestride him. Bu
cephalus means bull-headed. Perhaps 
a Latin word or name. Tlie head of 
this famous animal was shaped like 
that of the bull, hence Its adoption. 
This fact indicates that bucephalus 
was poorly bred, being of inferior or 
scrub stock.

Arabia has been long celebrated for 
Its finely-bred stock of horses. The 
Arab's taste went to saddle horses, per
haps also those for the carriage. But 
I believe Normandy eclipses all others 
lu fine carriage horses. ..

The horse has gained a strong 1,0111 
on the affections and economy of the 
human race, above that of all other np- 
imals that can bo found in history. Of 
all animals none show the strong trait 
of fidelity equal to that of the dog. 
Can't say whether the horse or the ele
phant should be named next.

The newspapers report a trustworthy 
Incident in that of a horse.

A man in a stale of intoxication in the 
•winter time fell from his horse nud 
froze to death. His faithful equine 
walked about in the snow, as if waiting 
for the num to gel up, At length a per. 
son came along and mounted tho horse, 
but the conscientious brute refused to 
bridge a foot until he saw bls master 
lifted to be carried away. It is a pity 
that this pathetic Incident was not sup
plied with names, place and date.

As animals commit suicide, It shows 
they have knowledge of the fact of 
death. That this knowledge or fact 
should Indicate or teach them an after

sign or provocation the ugly brute 
charged on Its owner, knocked him 
down aud tried to gore him with his 
horns. The man’s fall and danger was 
noticed by a favorite mare with her
colt feeding not far They nt
once came running with all speed to 
McKenzie’s rescue. With teeth, hoofs, 
and heels they bent the treacherous 
beast off and drove him away.

When McKenzie recovered conscious
ness, he felt tbe sympathetic colt’s soft, 
velvet-like nose rubbing against his 
face, as much as to say, ‘We are sorry 
for you, and came to you its quick as 
we could.”

To my view this horse episode is a 
most remarkable incident of animal per
ception and lively sympathy for man.

Query? What Is the reason and phil
osophy of tills spontaneous act of 
friendly help? Gau we not explain tills 
eqnino Iniei-fereiice by reference to un
seen spirit assistance actuating the mo- 
w'fra iUUl^ tender of that clever mare 
wiui bur colt?

When General Sherman visited tho 
I acllie Coast, the party stopped at Vir
ginia City. I man got out for a mo-
ment at a retreat, when he was 
lacked by a savage watch-dog. 
man had no means of defense, but at

Tho
that Instant a largo cat sprang out 
from under a porch nnd fastened her 
claws and teeth upon the offensive dog. 
The (log let go of the traveler which nl- 
lowed him to escape and return to tlie 
waiting train. How shall this case of 
rescue be explained, except as In the 
above sample of unseen spirit Influence 
and helpful Interference? Our spirit 
friends nre ever about us nnd they aro 
ever ready and only too glad for an oe-
caslon to 
otliers ns

do some helpful service for 
well as for themselves. It Is

life, Is extremely doubtful.
A farmer In Pasadena, Cal., Mr. 

Konzie, had a perilous adventure.
Ue one morning went among his 

stock and met a young bull.

Me-

live 
lie

an axiom that to help otliers, you help 
yojirself.

Altruism points to the other man, be
fore yourself heaves in sight. —

Mt. Yernon, O. A. S. II., M. D.

stopped and began picking burrs from 
the foretop of the bull's bead. Without

“Astral Worship.” By J. H. Hill, M 
D. For sale at this office. Price $1

AN ANGEL DISGUISED AS A MORTAL
He Works in the Slums, Redeems the Bad, and Assists the Good — 

A Veritable Angel on Earth.

Probably the name of Dr. Thomas J. 
Barnardo, of London, Eng., is almost 
unknown In America, but it deserves to 
become more familiar, for the doctor Is 
one of the men who are really doing 
great things for the poor of London and 
doing it In ways that are interesting to 
hear about, says a special correspond
ent to the Globe-Democrat.

An article about him Is timely just 
now, for “The Dr. Barnardo Homes" as 
they are known all over England, cele
brated tho twenty-fifth anniversary ot 
their foundation recently, being visited 
on that felicitous occasion by the Prin
cess Henry of Battenberg.

Unlike tbo Salvation Army and other 
charitable societies, Dr. Barnardo de
votes his whole attention to looking out 
for poor children. He has a little army 
of experienced “searchers” in London 
and throughout the provinces who visit 
cheap lodging houses, tramps’ kitchens, 
casual wards and slums looking f°r 
waifs. When the children are found 
the doctor takes them into his homes 
and proceeds to make good citizens out 
of them by teaching the boys trades 
aud training the girls for business and 
as housewives..

All this may not seem especially re
markable. The unusual part of it is, 
however, tlie scale on which Dr. Bnr- 
nardo’s work Is done. Iu tbe 30 years 
that he has been collecting little waits 
aud strays, over 45,500 have graduated 
from his homes. The doctor began Ills 
efforts in a mere shed lu the heart of a 
slum—lie now carries on 101 separate 
homes and eleven mission branches. 
Last year lie took in over 14,000 chil
dren, of whom 314 were under five 
years old.,

When the boys and girls hnve gotten 
so far along in their education that the 
doctor feels that they are capable of 
making their way In the world, ho 
sends them off to Canada—having an 
agreement to that cud with tbe Cana
dian government. Among the children 
at the homes who marched past the 
sweet-faced princess, the other day, 
WCl'O 400 who were to leave for the 
dominion on the following Saturday.

m 12045 boys and girls have gone 
£ c^adl-and ^ afterward 
down into tho United States—from the 
Barnardo homes, aud of this number, 
according to official statistics furnished 
the doctor by tbe Canadian govern
ment, less than 2 per cent have been 
failures. Some of them are doctors, 
others lawyers, clergymen, newspaper 
writers, and what not. One of the mem
bers of a Colonial Senate who wel
comed the Prince and. .Princess of 
Wales during their tour in the Ophir 
started out as a Barnardo slum boy. 
From these Invariably grateful former 
waifs the doctor receives by way of do
nations over $5,000 every year.

Voluntary subscriptions nre the sole 
source of tho Barnardo homes' Income, 
which amounts lu a year to $725,000. 
Tlie way lu which these homes were 
started is interesting. Dr. Barnardo 
had at first no Idea of becoming a 
philanthropist. But even while a 
struggling, medical student his ten
dency for helping other people mani
fested Itself, and the young embryo 
physician started, a sort of evening class 
for boys and nuuia'ged to coax several 
ranged little urchins with whom he hail 
got on terms of intimacy to join It. Ses
sions were hold In the slum building be
fore mentioned. When the lessons were

over one evening the raggedost and 
most forlorn of the boys showed some 
reluctance about “going out into 1,10 
night.” He wanted to lie l>y the doc
tor's fire. •

"But,” said tbe doctor, “my lad. it’s 
time to go home. Where do you live?’’

“Don't live nowhere, sir," the boy ad
mitted. He told Dr. Barnardo, loo, that 
tliero were a good many other boys and 
girls that he knew that “didn’t live no
where,” either, aud volunteered .to show 
his friend where Ids unlucky little ac
quaintances spent their nights. So the 
doctor went with him, and Jimmy Jer
vis pointed out the various stairways, 
halls and alleys which served as the 
out-of-door bedrooms of a few of Lon
don's stray children, and when that 
night's round was over (lie medical pro
fession had lost a promising re(T.iir. 
Dr. Barnardo had determined to look 
out for the waifs.

Tlie doctor is one of tlie probably few 
men in tbe world who do a regular busi
ness In babies. Tlie doctor often buys 
babies, Sometimes that is the only way 
to got tlicni from the mothers, who do 
them much more harm than good. Dr. 
Barnardo has no “fixed rate" for babies. 
Recently he bought two for $1.75, but 
they are usually rather more expensive. 
The other day, for instance, a not par
ticular enticing baby cost the doctor $2. 
Its mother was In Jail for assault, not 
being able to pay her fine, which 
amounted to that sum, and she offered 
to tui'ii all rights in her offspring over 
to the doctor If ho would advance tho 
money necessary for her release.

Not long ago a baby was received into 
the special babies' home, but lu spite of 
being well fed and taken care of It 
didn't seem to take (lie slightest Inter- 
est in. the things about it. Thon it was 
discovered that the baby was blind— 
blind because one day when Its amiable 
mother came home drunk she had stuck 
a sharp darning needle through the cen
ter of both of Its eyes. Dr. Barnardo 
can tell many another story as unplons- 
aift about the “past” of some of the ba
bies to whom be is now acting as a sec
ond mother. He brings them up to bo 
healthy boys and girls and then trains 
them as be does all of bls proteges.

By birth, Dr. Barnardo is hnlf Irish 
and half Spanish. He looks more Ilka 
a bustling, prosperous business man 
than like a philanthropist, for he Is 
short and stout, with rather heavy 
“muttou-chop" whiskers. For the Inst* 
year or two he has had to take things 
rather easier and allow his many assist
ants to do more nud more of the actual 
work connected with bis homes, for'his 
life of strain nnd activity has brought 
heart disease upon him. For years nt 
the beginning of his work among the 
waifs he began the day nt 8 o'clock In . 
the morning and caught a train homo 
at 11 at night. •,

Such humanitarian wdrk commends 
Itself to every one who has the good of . 
humanity nt heart: It Is noble, elevating, ■ 
spiritualizing, tending to lift the worlds 
to n higher plane, and. as such Its be- 
nefieent results are In hnvitiouy with 
the teachings nnd philosophy of. Spirit; ., 
nnllsm. It would bo well for dur cause . 
if Spiritualists could show more ot . 
such work done by Its adherents, and > 
tho world would bo the better for IV ’
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Wbp Is tbe Cbdetian Religion declining?
F In the Sunday Press of June 29, Rev. G. Campbell Mor
gan contributed an article under the caption “Is Religion 
Declining,” in which he rightfully concludes: “It seems 
to be incontrovertible that tliere has been for many years 
a religious declension in (lie United States* This declen
sion has covered both faith and practice.” This retro
gression is attributed “very largely’ to “indifferentism 
and the wandering of the heart from God, to the unexam
pled activity of (Jie mind in other directions, such as in- 
.veiitions, financial, manufactures and commerce. The 
world lias been for years science-crazy and money-crazy, 
and religion in any form has been temporarily crowded 
out of its mind.” Ho further, and rather paradoxically, 
observes that “the very universality of this movement is 
not special]}’ a rational rejection of Christianity.” If this 
is meant to apply to the religious system founded by Jesus 
Christ and what little of it lias been permitted io trickle 
down through the ages in spite of theology and religious 
bigotry, it is correct. But tlie Christianity of the schools, 
as it is known and applied, has declined and is being re
jected for ihe very rational reason that it has been 
weighed in tlie balance and found wauling. It is tlie pro
duct of human agencies and inventions—the Dead Hand 
of (he Past trying to fasten the inane creeds created by the 
disintegrated brains of the Church Fathers, upon the 
present generation and hold it among the crude environ
ments of the dawn of history.

The writer has no quarrePwith genuine Christianity. 
We believe when rid of redundances, cleared of contempo
rary errors, properly understood and applied, it is tlie hope 
of (he world. We also believe that there are to-day mil- 

Jions of good men and women wearing the breast-plate of 
■^^righteousness, whose lives are an inspiration in making 
®itlie world better—in spite of theology. But to the vast ' 

majority of people the religious system known as Chris- , 
tianity presents so many contradictions and inconsisten- ] 

‘cies that it is a hopeless enigma. Yet the Savior’s plan < 
was so plain that “a wayfaring man need not err therein.” 1 
It does not seem to occur io most religious enthusiasts i

spise the believers in nil other religious. The voices of 
progress were hushed in the silence of dungeons and sep
ulchers. The despotism of theology had done-its work. 
But at last (he day of science dawned and earth’s be
nighted millions awoke to front tlie dawn of a better day 
and fake up tho long and weary march out of feus and 
bog-lands of ignorance, bondage and superstition. The 
luxury of a cent ury ago are ihe necessities of to-day. But 
above all, and over all, is the development of the mind. 
These gifts are not the gifts of speculative Christian the
ology. Tliey are tho children of freedom, the gifts of 
reason, observation and experience. Theology, as of old, 
still denounces the crazy world of science and free 
thought. But the spread of intelligence and education 
have so modified theology as to deprive it of its old lime 
barm, but it has not ceased its struggle for supremacy. It 
still delights to persecute for heresy(?) so far as iLpn, 
those who openly oppose its dogmas. It’s Ilie Bah*old 
feud—the past struggling with the future, departing 
night battling with the dawn.

RESTBRELHESIGHI.
Culling or Urutgiug.

that there may be something radically wrong with the 
present religious system causing this “mere indiffercnL 
tsm” and rejection of Christianity, which to them is the 
same ns repudiating the creeds, dogmas and theological 
vagaries of tlie church. There are persons who would 
reject Christianity or any other religion for reasons as
signed by Mr. Morgan, but it is not admitted that three- 
fourths of the people of the United Stales are actuated by 
micli motives in their indifferenlism and rejection of so- 
called Christianity. In the repudiation ranks are millidns 
of the best, noblest and most intelligent men and women 
that ever lived. It will not do to say that all this vast 
army of dissenters is simply selfish, dishonest and indiffer- 
?nt. There are causes for tin’s declension of theological 
jhiistiaiiily traceable to entirely different sources, we 
diink, than those assigned by Mr. Morgan. To ascertain 
;hese is (he object of this inquiry.

THE MARCH OF SCIENCE.
While science and unfettered thought liave moved us a 

long ways up from the quaking boglands of intellectual 
night, we are yet standing in the retreating shadows and 
blighting influences of the dark ages. But the trend is 
upward. Tlie magic key of science has unlocked the por
tals of progress. What was once myjh, .miracle and 
prodig}', have faded before tlie light of science which re
veals fixed laws aud a slated order of nature. The clouds 
which hung over Ilie creation have scattered. The heav
ens, the earth, the plants and the human frame, now that 
they are explored by science, speak of God as they never 
did before. The mysteries of the physical world are 
cleared up. The invention of the printing press, gun
powder, telegraph and railway have made it possible to 
explore the whole world. To-day all lands are visited, all 
languages are studied, all Scriptures are read. The ruins 
and relics of antiquity have surrendered their secrets. 
And, beyond our little planet, the universe has been re
duced lo order and many of its mighty laws comprehend
ed. Discoveries in astronomy, geology, biology, arcluie- 
o)ogy, etc., have completely demolished many of the old- 
time beliefs of our fathers, the traditions of ages, the 
oracles which from early infancy they learned to revere 
and hold most sacred, mid regard as divine truth. Sci
entific historical nnd literary criticism have thrown over
board many of the monstrous accumulations of human 
guesses and judgments, opinions and influences, interpre
tations and conclusions, which by Lhe ignorant and 
learned alike have been lieaped upon the life of Jesus of 
Nazareth. The critical spirit of our age, the inquiring 
condition of human thought, is distinctly a mark of hu
man growth and stands iu bold antithesis to the dark ages 
of mental stagnation when speculation and progress were 
outlawed in many fields of research and spiritually-suf
fered nn eclipse behind the form, pomp and show of

pulpit of tlie day denounced tin’s monstrous system, did it 
not? No; with f^v honorable exceptions, the recreant 
clergy clinging to dogma!, afraid of investigation, preach
ing half truths, presenting a narrow Gospel, unwilling 
humbly to confess(^nw, jittering cant, bowing the knee 
lo Baal, and with crowds of iron, looked unmoved and ap
provingly qp the physical, mental, moral and spiritual 
degradation of four million human beings because burned 
by a fiercer sun. To heighten the irony of the situation, 
lhe preacher read out of the church hymnal and with the 
congregation sang the national anthem, “My Country, 
’Tis of Thee, Sweet Land of Liberty, etc.” Aud in the 
next breath defended, through thick.and tlun, the buying 

। and selling of women aud babes anil filled the mouths of 
slave-tyadera with passages of Scriplure defending and 
upholding traffic in human flesh, At (lie same time the 
church branded the Abolitionists as fanatics, meddling 
with what did not concern them, and anathematized them 
as infidels assaulting the order of providence. Yes, 
slavery was a‘divine institution. Under the direction of 
a theoretical providence, supported by tlie pulpit, and 
protected by infamous laws, the lash, blood-hound and 
shotgun, it was secure—till wiped out by bloody war. It 
only remained for the clergy to remind the slave’s more 
fortunate brother of his “indifferentism and turning, of

machinations of (lie devil and (lie mysterious plans of an 
inscrutable Providence. They only say: “Bless us! what 
a noise (hose fellows in their shirt sleeves are making out 
there. Let us sing (lie Doxology I” If the minister is re- 
miuded tliat his attitude is foreign to the mission of 
Jesus; that (lie Almighty himself instituted the first great 
labor movement on (lie banks of the Red Sea; that tlie 
burning bush should still be the church’s inspiration, to 
wage war against oppression and Egyptian bondage, he 
whispers: “Sh! Capital rents the pews, pays for the 

| music and patronizes the parson. We will open a mission 
chapel on a side street and name it St. Lazarus.” Tliis 
done, he continues to magnify the importance of form, 
rite and ritual, while industry begs in vain for justice, em
ployment and living wages. Dr. Channing says: “It i’ 
time that our lips should be closed if we can do nothin# 
towards breathing into men tlie peculiar benevolence of 
tho Gospel—a benevolence which feels for, and seeks to 
elevate and save, tlie human soul. It is time, too, tliat as 
a class of Christians we should disappear, if we will not'
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/ TRUE CHRISTIANITY.
1 Let us first, then, try to get a conception of the fun- 
jamental principles of the system under consideration. 
The Christianity of the Christ favors no school of 
Jiought; it connects itself With no ecclesiastieism; it is 
Joined to no philosophy; it depends for its advancement 
upon (ho facility of no creed. It welcomes with out
stretched arms, to the companionship of its endeavors, its 
hopes and its fruition, those who would live rightly. The 
rhole scope and object of it is lo show us how to become 
Defter men and women, nobler husbands, truer wives, hap
pier children, more loving parents, warmer friends. To 

, Via’ch this goal its heroic spirits have met freely and fear- 
/.'essly, pain and death in the cause of human rights., On 

ihe other hand, theological Christianity is the creation of 
man. It is nothing more than a vast system of intellec
tualism masquerading in the garb of genuine Christianity 
on which it was grafted at the lime of the latter’s incep
tion giving rise to the Christianity of the schools. It is 
a huge attempt of the human mind, through eighteen cen
turies, to make man understand God and his relation to 
him. It negatives Christianity, hence, the churches have 
always been more (heologic than religious. Its mission 
was not to bring “peace on earth and good will to men,” 
but for selfish purposes, to conquer and hold in subjec
tion, by submissive ignorance, if it could, by fire and the 
sword if it must. Instead of being a personification of 
life, love, fraternity and service, it lias been the consistent 
enemy of the human race. The answer to its mission is 
written by bleaching bones on countless battle-fields; the 
decimation of nations; autos-da-fe; rack and dungeon;

- and on the lurid sky reflecting the flames of a million 
fagot-piles where strong men and women writhed in 
agony. It has been a failure aud will ever be. These are 
serious charges. Are tliey true?

“By tiieir fruits ye sliall know them.” Let us see, then, 
what the religion of man-made creeds and ecclesiastical 
dogmas have done in tlie evangelization of the world. 
During the middle ages all the philosophy and science of 
the civilized as well as its arts.and music, wore subservient 
io the church, and dared to think and work only within

theology.
Let us bring the matter nearer home, Look at the 

moral condition of the world to-day—the civilized world, 
and recall that it is nearly 2,000 years since Jesus lived. 
He came to bring peace into the world, and the world is 
filled with war. Look at the so-called Christian nations. 
Their boundaries bristle with bayonets as well-trimmed 
hedges with thorns. He came to introduce the era of for
giveness. What nation or race has learned the lesson? 
He came to redeem society from selfishness. But when 
was society ever more selfish than now? Men, under tlie 
reign of his ideas, were to love God with all their hearts, 
aud their neighbors as themselves. Where will you find 
a community thus inspired? His followers were to be 
lowly-minded and humble. Look at their robes, their 
mitres, their’ crowns, their signet rings, their titles of 
.honor and their thirst for these. Tlie old earth is earthly 
still; the human race is human still. The perfection of 
heaven is still confined to heaven. The divinity of the 
skies still keeps its throne above the stars. The perfect
ness of God is not in man, nor his royalty enthroned at 
the head of nations. Two thousand years have passed 
and Christianity has not triumphed. Why? Dr. Robin
son has said: “The God of the mere theologian is scarcely 

I a living God. He did live; but for some 1800 years we 
j are credibly informed that no trace of his life has been 
seen. The canon is closed. The proofs that lie was are 
in the things that he has made, and the books of men to 
whom he spake, but he inspires and works wonders no 
more. According to the theologians he gives proof of de
sign instead of God, doctrines instead of the life indeed.” 
Terser, truer words, were never uttered. Abby M. Diaz, 
writing on “Hindrances to World Betterment,” in July 
Mind, says: “If we could only Christianize tlie Christians 
and make respectability respectable we would soon be 
done building jails for our common offenders.” Here we 
have two observations which contain in a nutshell much 
food for reflection for those who are solving the problems 
of indifferentism and turning away from theological 
churchianity.

THE CHURCH AND REFORMS. '

tlie heart from God,”.and to threaten him with hell lire, 
brimstone and everlasting punishment in tlie world to 
come, if he refused to accept his monstrous theology. 
For clinging to theological dogmas of the dark ages, tlie 
Christianity of the United Stales was 3,000 years behind 
the Juduism of Moses, which denounced man-stealing. It 
is shameful, but it is a fact, that only yesterday in the 
great republic the Declaration of Independence was 
treason and the Golden Rule was heresy. We have the 
same thing to-day.

Take the effort to broaden (he sphere of women. Only 
fifty years ago in the land of Jefferson woman was shut up 
in Eastern seclusion. If she belonged to the. wealthy 
class, she was imprisoned in a gilded cage, like a pet 
canary. She was a piece of animated bric-a-brac. She 
had privileges but no rights. She was given compliments 
instead of justice. If she belonged to the poorer class, 
she was the drudge of the household. Whether rich or 
poor, she was guilty of her sex. As wife, she was merged 
in her husband. As mother, she had no claim upon her 
offspring. As daughter, she was dwarfed by her brother. 
As woman, she was ranked with “children and idiots.” 
Her sex excluded her from every bread-winning avocation 
save the needle nnd teaching. As all female bread
winners were crowded into these two callings there was 
not work enough for all and the only alternative, too 
often, was to choose between starvation and a life of 
shame. All this has been changed, but not by the theo
logical churchianity. The era of women has dawned, 
bearing the unmistakable prophecy of a higher civiliza
tion than humanity has ever known. Woman’s sphere 
has been broadened.to include everything God made her 
able to do—is .about co-extensive with man’s. She is to
day foremost in the great philanthropic, humanitarian, 
social and ethical reforms, in which selfishness has no 
place. In her widening influence, grow mg liberality, and 
freedom, we see imperiled a prophecy of an altruistic 
era—a civilization* triumphant—rising against to
morrow’s purple dawn. Meanwhile the old-time theology 
has been the opposer of every single forward step. It has 
flung Paul in tlie face of women precisely as it threw 
Onesimus in the face of the slave.

lake our part in the great work of regenerating society. 
It is the prder of Nature, tliat the dead should be buried 
and the sooner a dead, lifeless, soulless sect is buried and 
forgotten the belter.” To-day the unchurched millions 
charged with “indifferentism,” etc., are the glad attend
ants at the funeral. Meanwhile, the church is as ignorant 
of the impending cataclysm, and its own fate, as Ver
sailles was of the French revolution a year before it red
dened the streets of Pails with blood.

THE CHURCH AND THE PEOPLE.
Why add more? Will not this suffice to show the alti

tude of theological Christianity past and present? 
Viewed as a whole, is it any wonder there is drifting apart 
of the church and the people? The church lias largely 
lost touch with lhe world. It is more institutional than 
personal. It builds cathedrals, not men. It Inis the 
sword of the spirit, but it is glued in the scabbard. It 
meets ou Sunday for worship in splendid exclusion and 
seclusion and shuts the building through the week, while 
the congregation is occupied at the theatre, in tlie ball
room or on Wall street. The pulpit, warned off from 
living issues, drones through a parrot-like repetition of 
the creed—and Ilie more sounding the ritual the less fer
vent the piety—and puls the emphasis on belief when it 
should bo on conduct. Then, too, the church is pre
empted (and emptied) by wealth and fashion. Lawyers 
who are counsel for trusts and monopolies; capitalists 
whose names are associated with tricky monetary trans- 
astions; leaders of the ton whose real god is society; men 
and women prominent at church, in its oflicership, among 
its society leaders, who are at a discount as to honesty and 
reliability in tlie world, occupy the highest seat in the 
synagogue, and love to como because they feel sure that 
they will not be reminded of time in the contemplation of 
eternity. Meanwhile the industrial classes are conspic
uous by their absence. There is an almost complete 
alienation from institutional religion on their part, those 
who were foremost in planting Christianity—in the 
apostleship, among its most devoted adherents, its chief- 
est beneficiaries, its saintliest exponents, its most eager 
martyrs—are now embittered and critical, They do not, 
they cannot, recognize Christianity and theological 
churchianity._ Tliey need religion as much as ever. The
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SIGNIFICANCE

A VERY IMPORTANT WORK.

the limits of its dogmas. It owned the thrones of kings 
and emperors, the spade and plow of the squalid peasant
ry, and almost lhe fee simple of the soil. The people 
were not governed by intelligence but by llireats .arid 
promises, rewards and punishments. The world was cov
ered with huts and hovels for the many, palaces and 
cathedrals for the few. To nearly all the children of men 
reading amt writing were unknown arts. The poor were 
clad in rags and skins—they devoured crusts and gnawed 
bones. Their destiny was to toil and obey—to work and I US SWliiU-uuiu, VJICIJI^VU Xjuuixia^u jmlv £/«(w.m 

want. The poor peasant divided his earnings with the made every plantation a brothel. A system that stripped 
slate, because he imagined it protected his body. He a rational, moral human being, created in God’s own 
divided his crust with the church because he imagined it image, of the fundamental right to inquire into, consult
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Let us briefly inquire into the attitude of the church 
towards recent reforms. Take the anti-slavery cause. 
The Stars and Stripes were flung to the breeze from a 
staff fixed in the firm basis of equality, liberty and justice, 
yet we had witbin our borders in 1860 four million chat
tel slaves! Just think of a system of government in a 
professedly Christian country that dehumanized man into । 
personal chattels. A system that herded negroes together 
as swine-herd; changed marriage into prostitution, and ।

LABOR AND THE CHURCH.
Take the labor movement—the movement of the 

masses against the classes—the movement of the toilers to 
rescue front the clutches of work and wealth, shorter 
hours and a share in tho profits. This movement the 
world over is tho latest and greatest of miracles. From 
Russia to the United States labor is marshalling its forces 
to-day for the purpose of controlling to-morrow. Every
where we see tho tyranny of capital driving the toilers 
nearer the great ocean of want. In every great city richly 
jewelled with magnificent temples dedicated to deity, wc 
find thousands of homeless people crying for bread and 
work. We seo under the very shadow of the temples a 
poverty as appalling, as hopeless, as degrading as exists in 
any civilized country on earth. It has come to pass that 
those who produce food arc hungry; those who build pal
aces are homeless; those who make clothing are naked. 
In this ceaseless struggle for existence, capital is more 
sacred than human rights; life less sacred than property. 
In despair these wretched men are crossing the Rubicon. 
Already there are occasional riots and bloodshed—fever
ish invitations to bloody revolution. The church takes 
no interest in these matters. It stands alienated from the 
wage-earner. It is unacquainted with his struggles, trials 
and degradation. It takes no interest in these things; 
knows nothing of the injustice and bitterness of tlie toil
er’s lot. But, says one, the church has no concern with 
social and industrial questions; its concern is spiritual! 
What, then, in tlie name of common sense, is the church 
for? What conceivable mission has it in the world, if it 
should not advocate the suppression of national wrongs 
which stand directly athwart its path to success in the 
work of evangelization? Christ’s mission was “to seek 
and to save those who were lost, to preach the Gospel to

gracious words and beautiful example of Christ would be 
as potent to them in the twentieth century as they were in 
tbe first, were they as faithfully and lovingly presented. 
But the church of show, the church of the holy cash, the 
congregation of cast, the congregation of St. Sinner, 
a-la-mode, are an abomination to their souls. There is 
still another class of broad-minded, liberal thinkers who
believe it is in vain that dogmatic stupidity, moral indo
lence and official hypocrisy try to confine the human and 
universal religion of the kingdom of God within tlie terms 
of the religion of theology, pietism, ecclesiastieism, and 
the interests which monopoly have vested in religion.

Yes, institutional religion is on the decline. The rev
erence for obsolete man-made creeds, ecclesiastical dog
mas, and theological vagaries, is on the decline. The 
older growths of earlier Biblical interpretation have 
dropped, withered and are perishing. Men will not read 
forever in the worn paths of their ancestors.. They will 
not become the satellite of men who arc in their tombs. 
Theological Christianity would leave us among the crude 
environments of ancient history—in our swaddling 
clothes. To-day there are millions of minds reposing in 
tlie stagnant peace of an inflexible dogma—a faith cut, 
dried and infallible. But most people are beginning to 
believe man was created to a higher destiny. Orthodoxy
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'' protected his soul. lie was the prey of throne and altar. and seek his own
damental right to inquire into, consult 
happiness, and degraded him mentally,
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F Jie was taught to hate the people of other nations and de- morally and physically beneath the brute. Of course the

the poor, to heal the broken hearted, to preach liberty to 
tlie captives, and opening the prison to them that are 
bound, and to comfort all that mourn.” The church of 
the present day is not popular in sympathies, tendencies 
and methods. It gravitates away from tlie masses toward 
wealth’, culture and clothes. The Gospel of Jesus Christ, 
like the Declaration of Independence, is antiquated and 
obsolete. Divine love is at a discount when it comes to 
aid the friendless, the forsaken, tlie despondent, the lost. 
The preachers are too busy bombarding the Pharisees of 
old to train their guns on the Pharisees of the twentieth 
century. They ascribe all the woes of mankind to the

is slavish adherence to that which has been. It must now 
be defined as old, regular, dull, unprogressive. The 
reason is plain. The people arc intelligent. They are 
losing confidence in the miracles and marvels of the dark ^ougbf out’the highest and lowest in 
ages. They know tlie value of education and free though!, different religious beliefs, have inorrt 
They appreciate the benefits of science—tlie outspoken j me, not I them." Tbe whole book Is ft- 
enemy of ignorance atid superstition. They arc not in-1 tere?t|D£' fasrinatlag, aud instructive, 
tcresled in a religion that has nothing to offer them but Prlcc 
magnificent ceremonies, show and sham. They are tired 
of a religion that does not touch the conduct and duties 
of daily life; tliat does not stand for justice and universal 1 
liberty. And the church never will fill its pews by lazily 
opening its doors once a week, clanging the bell in a ding- 
dong fashion, and saying: “You people out there conic in 
here and be saved.” If sinners ran their business like

this work by Carrie E. S, Twlng is 
exceptionally Interesting. She well 
says: "These characters which have • ■ -- i. < |t a lt(<vRr.e<^ n ttrl IaivocI If*.

1 RfWQ by Carlyle Pctersilea. 
! »vJnV Given by automatic writing through

saints run the church, they would go into bankruptcy in a ! 
year. Imagine Paul standing in a gorgeous pulpit, with ; 
a $10,000 salary, and a $5,000 choir, in a church where 
pew rent is as high as house rent, with two or throe seals 
down by the door for the use of the poor, and attributing 
the absence of the people to total depravity, to “mere in
difference and wandering of the heart from God; to the 
unexampled activity of the mind in other directions,” or a 
“science-crazy” world. A NAZAR1NE.

SPIRIT LIFE NOW.
A Letter From Spirit Frances E.

Willard.
I —Dear Brothers nud Sisters:—Once 
more I come to greet you through the 
aid of this friendly paper, which Is In 
deed and truth a "ProgressiveThinker.” 
I am well pleased with the development 
of Home Circles In our States. I kuow 
of several mediums, many of them 
quite young, who will be 'ready to step 
forward aud hold up tbe standard of 
Spiritualism iu earth life as Its veteran 
mediums pass on, ono by oue, into the 
higher life.
t In answer to many questioners I will 
say (hat mediums are born, uot made. 
No ono can pecome a medium for any 
particular phase unless he or she pos
sesses the necessary physical, mental 
and spiritual qualities appertaining to 
that particular phase; that the posses
sion of these qualities Is the result of 
hereditary and of prenatal conditions. 
Its development therefore- must be a 
growth, and it Is best developed in the 
harmonious home circle. ;-,:" ■ :L 

■ The medium should "pursue n Une of 
■ .study nud reading thnt will tend to de
fy ivelop tho Intellect and produce tbe hab- 
A it of exalted thinking, engendering uu- 
,»wlflnb views nnd the perception of. the 

‘̂tact that the true motives of flfo nre
expressed lu Altruism. Bocaufio by so 
doing wo attract to ourselves spirits of 
like character nnd thereby como In 
vlosor touch with those who dwell In

tlie more advanced spheres of spiritual 
existence, and the messages conveyed 
from them through our Instrumentality

| will benefit the race."
Temperate and regular habits of liv

ing are essential to tbo progress of de
veloping psychic powers. Be temperate 
ill all things. Over-eating, giving way 

niiccr, excitement or worry, retard 
the development of mediumship. As
certain as soon as possible what phase 
of mediumship you are best adapted 
for. Sit steadily for the purpose of de
veloping such phase. Exercise your 
own will force, and ask for the assist
ance of your spirit friends to accom
plish your purpose; and patiently perse
vere until you have readied success.

If you patiently persevere and nre 
actuated by an earnest desire to benefit 
humanity, you will soon attract to you 
spirit Intelligences who will assist and 
guide you In your development, the de
tails of which are largely,of nn Individ
ual nature, subject to tho variations of 
circumstances and environment.

It has come to my knowledge that 
several mediums claim to have my ex
clusive control. To such I will say: 
Dear mediums, you nre mistaken. My 
active nature delights lu flecking medl-
ums through whom I. can express my
self to humanity and assure it thnt I hm 
alive and nt work. A very ordinary In
dividual in earth life with the aid of 
rapid transit, etc., can address several 
nudICiices in oue and tho same evening.
And enlarging upon tintt Idea, It Is

taneously. And certainly I, who have 
learned the law of spirit manifesta
tion nnd practice it. continually, would 
not restrict my efforts and confine them 
to ono medium who by the very nature 
of things could not fully express me as 
I wish to be expressed. Now, for in
stance, this medium to whom I nm sug
gesting tbnt she write these thoughts 
for mo, cannot slug, and I who love 
music, and love to sing, cannot express 
myself In song through her instrumen
tality as well as I can through one 
whose vocnl organs have been trained' 
nud cultivated. Therefore I seek an
other medium through whom I can sing 
my little song hnd pour out my soul In 
harmonious waves of music in ail ac
ceptable manner to my human audience 
In this manifestation. I am assisted; or 
rather am an assistant to my beloved 
sister Mary. ' . .

Now If this meets the eye of my dear 
musical medium, will she please .step 
forward out of her obscurity and meet 
me half way, nud let us appear in pub
lic and give bur musical messages for 
the waiting ones—oh, so sadly waiting 
for the message of love from those 
gone before. Come forward, my little 
medium, overcome your timidity Hnd 
let us deliver our message as Good ln- 
splrlcs . us. Then again there nre 
speakers and lecturers that I fain
would Inspire, and pass on tho Inspira
tion my insplrers give me. Sosay no 
'more about restricting the efforts of tho 
spirit.1 I for one am free, will be free, I

. .. .-ul.-„--- *_ Inun vM<ulfiu.b ....... U1<H „„.„, „ ,„ .................._.
quite possible for nn active spirit who nnd am In Spiritualism to work.
can go from place to place with light- ( Yours lovlngbv .ulug rapidity, to make their presence FRANCES ®. WILLARD,
known la several places aJmoot glmul- Elsie Hornbeck, Medium. fknown in several places almost slmtil-

THE SERPENTS TRAIL.
Some Evils That Afflict .Human' 

.. ity.-n i<

Passing over our fait land in many 
ways, la a path well-beaten, down by 
slu. Truly It has well been :!llteDea 
a serpent, for what Sides "'fllonff.-fjA 
noiselessly as sin? Once 1A; a ? 
some degree of It will, -like the serpent, 
give warning, and wibe are'they that 
glvo heed to It. o • H .

I am minded to-day "of .the.'sin of In
temperance, that great evil.,that Is lur
ing so-many to darkness.''I do'not mean 
to darkness just for earth lite, but it is 
a darkness that will envelope them for 
many long years lifter .their spirits have 
been born Into the spiritual world.

I wish one could make the result of 
such a wilful neglect of life anti Ils op
portunities so, plain that all could see, 
and seeing, understand!

All things that tend to destroy tho 
finer senses are degrading, both to the 
earthly anti spiritual man. To be suc
cessful In occult studies'one must be 
clean In heart and u’l,ld' Like attracts 
like,” Is n true snyiug, and a person ad
dicted to sin in any form Will draw like 
people or spirits to him,'.giving him no 
chance, and-ofttlmes destroying hls de
sire to launch out Into the wide ocean 
of knowledge that Is only a step beyond 
this Uta. .

A wasted life appeals to mo very 
forcibly, for how short earth life is, and 
how long eternity! , ? ’■ YYY. '.i^^j

I
 Again, tliere comes before me tlie sin 
of avarice—this desire and greed for 
gold, to obtain it, no matter how got
ten. Could a person whose whole life 
is devoted to simply amassing gold, but 
see tbe sad plight those people are In 
when they bld farewell to their millions 
on earth, ere the sun of another day 
wns hidden from view, they would be
gin to Invest in deeds of charity in tbe 
land beyond the stars.

Gold Is likened to sand in the spirit
ual world. A miser will have his gold, 
in sacks they/plle It about him. Ot 
what use is it? He cannot give It away. 
No thieves ever steal spiritual gold. So 
imagine a rich man's plight, Gold Is 
good to do good with. That Is all.

We see, too, the trail of the serpent In 
this desire to defraud, nnd pretend to 
bo what wo-nre not. And It seems to 
me in our religion—and to me Spiritual
ism is a religion—there is more chance 
to deceive, and pretend, than in any 
other. This Is not building for truth,, 
and righteousness, ns our people should I 
do. How easy It always Is, to do good 
work when all join hands nnd work 
with a will. With one nccowf n few 
true, people can do much.

The light that guided tlie children of 
Israel In their long sojourn In the wil
derness bus not dimmed In the least, 
but ofttlmes. wo hold a shield between 
it and our eyes, fearful Hint wo m«y 
see, aud seeing, hnvo to spread abroad 
tbo good news. When I thiuk of the 
many things there are, to lure mid de
ceive, I feel we cannot work hard, not 
fast pnough for the little time we nro 
traveling to our home beyond. .
. Aud about tbo only remedy I seo l»

the education of our boys and girls. 
Lot us have tbe children until they are 
twelve years of age, and we mny safely 
say “they are ours.” Wc cannot sit Idly 
by and say: "I can do so little. I will do 
nothing.” In this life of constnut war
fare between good and evil, no one can 
be neutral. Our Influence goes abroad, 

I no matter where we may be, for oue or 
the other.

I beg of you, oh, students of the high
er life, let us strive to eradicate, in 
some degree, tills fearful trail of tho 
serpent of sin! Let us not go luto the 
spiritual world and And we have lived 
only a butterfly life. We ore given our 
lives and our talents,- few though they 
may be, for a purpose, and the failure 
to use them for good will surely keep 
our thoughts earthward, when wo are 
bidden to go hence, once more, let me 
sav lot us nil etrjve, as one, to help liu- mnmt?and Wot out the Path that surdy 
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He wears hls faith but rts the fashion 
of his hat; it ever changes with tho 
next block.—Sbakspeare.
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GENERAL SURVEY
f THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD-ITS WORKERS 

DOINGS, ETC., THE WORLD OVER.

CONTRIBUTORS.—Each contributor 
Is alone responsible for any assertions 
or statements he may make. The editor 
allows this freedom of expression, be
lieving that the cause of truth can be 
best subserved thereby. Many of the 
sentiments uttered lu tin article may be 
diametrically opposed to bls belief, yet 
that is no reason why they should be 
suppressed; yet we wish it distinctly 
understood that our space Is Inade
quate lo publish everything that comes 
to bund, however much WO might desire 
to do so. That must account for the 
non-appearance pf YOUll article.

WRITE PLAINLY.—We would like 
to Impress upon tlie minds of our corre
spondents that The Progressive Thinker 
Is set up on a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
and it is essentia) that all copy, to in
sure Insertion In the paper, all other, re
quirements being favorable, should be 
written plainly with ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
me side of tbe paper.

ITEMS.—Bear In mind that Items for 
lac General Survey will lu nil eases be 
adjusted to the space we have to occu
py, and In order to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many Hems would be 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-line

full naiiie uuil address of the w riter. It 
will hoi do to say that Secretary or Cor
respondent writes so and so, without 
giving the full name und address of the 
writer. The items of those who do not 
comply With this request* will be oust 
into the waste basket.

Keep copies of your poems sen* ’“ 
nils office, for they will not lie returueu 
j< we have not space to use them.

You should sign your own name Jimi 
f Jdi'csK to tlie it Pins you solid in; other
wise they may be cast into the waste

(’. Austin writes from Hudson, S.
1 hiive 1 iiken.your piq^ for n year 

and a half, and find many, iniei'esllng 
M’ticleH In ii. from personal experi- 
t'tiec with hypnotic subjects and several 
siltings with mediums;. I believe (hat 
(ids phenomena is not .produced by dis- 
embodied spirits. Barring these •dream
land’ articles, yuur paper i« very inter- 
tflinff," . -

ril'g'mle Barrett writes: "I desire to 
i.ate that 1 will lie ready In September 
to resume, my labors for the cause of 
Spiritualism and temperance. Anyone 
lesiring my services can address me al 
1915 Broadway, Indianapolis, Ind. 
Will Mrs. Hayden, of this city, kindly 
mid mo her address?*’

The.Spiritualhds at Chesterfield made 
b. grand mistake in not re-electing Mr. 
Hllllgoss ns president. Some time ago 
Dr. Hllllgoss married a wealthy Cin- 
einnati woman, who, so the story goes, 
wanted her husband honored again, 
and to reward them she intended pre
senting them with a check for tlielr en
tire ImlelitcdneHS, Iler husband was 
Ignominiously defeated and Mra. HUH- 
fOM has not offered a cent. The Splr- 
itnnlists are now wondering about their 
t’cetton.-■ Indlniinpolls Sentinel.

rile late Prof. Schenk, of Vienna, 
Zuslrla, whose theories about deter
mining the sex of children In advance 
attracted a groat deal of attention 
some years ago, left manuscripts, it is 
said. In which he developed his original 
theory to the niost extreme extent. 
According to these documents, Prof. 
Schenk claimed thnt through his sys
tem the parents of children could pro- 
luce any cha rail eristics they desired in 
their offspring.. They could be artists, 
athletes, musicians, philanthropists, or 
'"imiiials Just as the parents wished.. ,

J. S. Roberts writes as follows of his 
ixporionce while sitting in a circle with 
it trance medium who was controlled 
oy Spirit Sambo, a colored nnm: "I 
paid but little attention to bis gabble, 
hut presently I beard another voice 
which caused me to look up and pay 
strict attention. That voice said lo me: 
Tap.-t. don’t grieve for me. I am hap
py here, and 1 want to progress, and if 
you weep for me It keeps me from pro
gressing.' I did what she asked me to 
do, because I knew it was my wife's 
voice, and was satisfied that it yas 
her. My old father afterwards camo to 
me and said that lie had been looking 
tor that licll thnt the preachers of the 
Baptist church and others talked about, 
l ot he had never been able to find II.”

The re-elect ion of President Peck of 
St. Louis..will bo learned with satisfac
tion by the members of the association, 
in nil parts of the country. Mr. Deck 
has been identified with the M. V. S. A. 
since the second year of its organiza
tion nnd to lilni Is due much of the sue- 
ress of tho association. Mr. Fock’s lec
tures also have won for him wide- 
spread fame. Under bis management 
the affairs of the .Spiritualists will DO 
doubt continue to prosper. The many 
friends of Mrs. Emma B. Knowles of 
this City were pleased nt her re-election 
to the office of vice-president, which of
fice she held last year. Mrs. Mollie B. 
Anderson, the newly-elected secretary, 
has been a member of the AVomen's 
Union for some years, and with the

R. Cowell writes from Oakland, Cal.: 
“For tlie past six mouths Mrs. R. Cow
ell has been lecturing mid giving tests 
to very huge audiences at Loring Hill), 
11th street, this city, but Is now filling 
an engagement at the Los Angeles 
camp-meet lug, which ’ will terminate 
September 17. After taking a much- 
needed rest for a few weeks she will, 
on her return, re-open 'Loring Hall, 
comnicuclng October 5, when she will 
give 111‘i' experience of a Southern Cali
fornia eamp.-meetlng, and hopes to 
hnve the pleasure.of meeting nil of her 
old friends. There, Ih no admission fee 
and all are Welcome.”

The Tribune speaks as follows of a 
dream: “Awakened by ’a’ dream ..Unit 
some mishap had befallen Ills wife. 
Bryant Schick, 2057 South.Koi’iy-secomL 
avenue, detected the odor (if escaping 
gas. Ilaiitenlng to the room occupied 
by his wife and two children Schick 
found tbe door locked. He forced it 
open nud saw wife and children lying 
on the bed unconscious. Gas wns es
caping from an open jet nnd-the will- 
flow wns closed. When Dr. Lloyd ar
rived five mluutes inter, )u>.found the 
InisDnnd kneeling at the bedside crying 
to his wife to speak to him. Dr. Lloyd, 
lifter milking nn exitnilnntion or the wo
man and her two children, decUiren 
that they had been dead nearly two 
hours.”

Henry Brunliaus writes from No. 27 
Elert ntli street, Wheeling, W. Vil.: "We 
have a good opening here for a first- 
class lecturer and test medium, either 
gentleman or Indy who comes well en
dorsed. We ns n society will pledge 
ourselves to pay the sum of twenty-live 
dollars per month from October 1, 
11)02, to .Ione, 1003, providing the parly 
gives os Hatlsl'ni'llon. This Is a great 
Held and a good test medium (especially 
one who could give satisfactory private 
millings) could work under tbe tins- 

society, aut* In our opinion IX. “L*^ '*•

me for pnrtlciilni'8."
The Tlmi-s-Republlenn, of Marshall

town, Iowa, snys: "The ninth annual 
camp-meeting ot the Central Iowa Spir
itualists' Association began Sunday af. 
teriioon In Ihe old Hughes grove, on 
Norih Third street, and will continue 
until September 14. There was a fair- 
sized crowd present nt ihe opening 
service, which was conducted al 2:30 
by Rev. Harry J. Moore, of Chicago, 
wlm spoke on 'Jesus ns n Man, Medium 
and Savior.’ Rev. Moore held the 
close.*! attention of life audience from 
the time lie begun until he concluded. 
Ite Is a very able speaker, logical, con
vincing and eloquent, and treated his 
subject as If he wore perfectly familiar 
with all the phases of Spiritualism. He 
Is considered by members of tbe asso
ciation to be by far the strongest man 
ever secured for the nnminl gatherings.

At 1 o'clock Mrs. Maggie Waite held a 
tost seance. Mrs. Waite demonstrated, 
gave her audience ninny surprises ami 
lo a large number, short readings. In 
the. evening Rev.Moore again addressed 
the meeting, his subject being ‘Various 
Modes of Baptism? The subject did not 
give Mr. Moore as good n chance to dis
play his powers, but It proved very in- 
teresting, A unique feature of the 
('veiling wns tlie receiving of several 
spirit messages (luring the discourse, 
which were used to Illustrate several 
points. The lecture was followed by a 
christening service, at which three 
small children, William Messenger, son 
of Mrs. Jennie Messenger; Lillian Rus
sell and the tliree-year-ohl daughter of 
Mr. ainl Mrs. J. A. Awde were chris
tened. The service was very beautiful, 
flowers being used Instead of water. If 
all of the association’s talent proves to 
be ns good as Rev. Moore and Mrs. 
Waite, there is no doubt but that the 
meeting will be a very successful <^ie.“

Samuel H. Davis writes from-Courle- 
mty. B. <•'.: T want to tell your readers 
about my library that I started August 
(1, JfKK). I have tlie three volumes of 
the Encyclopedia of Death, and Life in 
Ihe Spirit World, the Occult Life of
Christ, the Hull-Covert Debate, tlie 
Discovered Country, by Carlyle Peter- 
silca, Mary Anne Carew, A Wanderer 
in ihe Spirit Lands, Philip Ciirlisro, 
the Mi-sing Link In Modern 8plrl(u;iil 
ism. Father Toni and the Pope, Meili, 
iiniship and Its Laws, by Hudson Tut- 
He. and the late'premium book, Relig. 
iou of Man and Ethics of Science. So 
you see. Mr. Editor, that I have started 
qniie a library. I have my eyeran some 
other books. I wish that some good 
medium or jeetnrer would come to this 
pari of the world and start the good 
xvork. Address me for particulars.”

Lorentz Nilsson, of Jersey City, who 
was employed by the late Luther R, 
Marsh to make flashlight photographs 
of spirit visitors from tlie other world, 
spirit cnmiuiiiiiciitions anil spirit pnlui-
Ings, hns written nn account of certain 
happenings in the Marsh household at 
Middle!own. N. Y. Jie says among 
other things: “I was first employed by 
Mr. Marsh to make flashlight picture's 
of spirits produced by Prof. Archer 
who wns at that time giving seances 
for Mr. Marsh nnd his friends.
first night I took the pietures I 
stationed lu front of some luce 
tains opposite nn opening where 
supposed spirits were to appear.

The 
was 
cur. 
the
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treasurer, Mrs. Cooper, will uo doubt
prove an able and efficient officer. The 
latter was re-elected. A vole of thanks 
was given to the retiring secretary, Mrs. 

’Stella A. Fisk, and former treasurer, 
Hiram Eddy, for tlie fnithful perform
ance of (luties-Cllnton (la.) Herald,

Mrs. Arthur Zumsteln writes: “The 
book, A Wanderer In the Spirit Lands, 
has been received. I bare rend It, and 
I wish everybody could read It. 1 now 
have eight of the premium books. I nm 
proud of them. The Progressive Think
er has given me pleasure, and Is n home 
comfort. I consider It one of my bcsl 
friends.”

In al) probability the camp-ground of 
the Spiritualists nt Cliesterlicld will be 
greatly enlarged by the time Ihe asso
ciation meets again next year. In addi
tion to extending tho grounds, it is said 
thnt there will be a niimber of cottages 
erected by the Splrltunllsls who will 
rent them out. It lias been learned this 
season by tbe Spiritualists that the 
present capacity of flic camp grounds is 
not sufficient nnd thnt their stock of 
cottages 18 so small that they cannot 
provide accommodations io (hose 
eager to secure cottages on tlie grounds. 
There will be other Improvements made 
but whnt they will consist of hns not 
been given out. This season tbe asso
ciation announces thnt they have made 
a success nt this year's 'camp, nnd Hint 
their treasury hns been greatly en
larged. The Information ns to the 
erecting of Severn! new cottages- hris 
Icon given out nud It Js snld to be con
firmed by other Spiritualists—Muntiu 
(tad.) Herald. , ■

spirits that appenied IneliwH those of 
Raineses I. Ramoses-II, Meses, Joseph 
and several others. The illusion was 
perfect and greatly startled me, but 
later when developing the negatives I 
noticed that Hie beards of some of tlx- 
spirits had been carelessly adjusted. 
1 photographed nil of flic Dis De Bar 
paintings for Mr. Marsh. One of tlie 
ptiliiliiigs I photographed, wWclrls now 
In the gallery In the Huyler house, wan 
particularly prized by Mr. Marsh. It Is 
a piece of canvas burned almost io flic edges of Its handsome frame. The manner of its burning illustrates the 
arts employee!.to delude Mr. -Marsh. At 
a seance he bad suddenly demanded a 
painting. The demand took the medi
um and her assistants by surprise. A 
quick-witted man In the gathering be
gan to swear in n loud voice. This dis
tracted tlie attention of nil hands for 
a moment or two and an assistant 
quickly applied some phosphorus to a 
near-by pointing. The picture began io 
burn, aud the,medium niiuonneed’Unit 
it wns a rebuke from the spirit world 
for the binsphemy.’IrrLRiieanster (Pn.) 
Examiner. . .

■ G. F. Lewis writes from. .CWti’iil, 
Ohio: “Hou. ’-^toh, 'who . has 
brought tho greni'.sph-ltiwHst GtTUIl th 
1 ts .high ■ religious status,,-hns--resigned. 
Mr. Skidmore,/wlta hns.njso Roue -wlmt 
Iio could, hns also resigned.' Mrs. C. I*. 
Pettenglll, of Cleveltibil, whbni we hnve 
known when lierhitHlmnd-wns living, is 
now- in chni'ge.’ -:WT“.'hnd. kiwww her be
fore .sho was n .SpJrJlunII,sf....,$he has 
Always been a worker on the side of 
light nnd hhvnys w(H-t?d;^ or 
double, Uudor. het'! uiiuntj^jneiifip^ 
or thlngs-wlll berdifiiq?";^ it 
love feast as earnest iiid'trtiiy loving

.JJ&steS&filASi!^^

as the spiritual love feasts of the Meth
odists before they became worldly."

Virginie Barrett writes: “Before me 
is a letter from* Mrs. M. T. Allen, of 
-Missouri. She predicts the passing to 
spirit life within six mouths of an im
portant worker iu our ranks, a man 
prominent in the Held, who will be 
greatly missed because of his etllciem 
and needed work for Hid cause,’’

Mrs. L. A. Hutchins, of Bethel, Yt„ 
writes: “1 am over elghty-ilve years old, 
but just as much interested in Spiritual
ism as I have ever been, which is say
ing considerable. Last spring I came 
with my daughter to this town and en
gaged rooms for the summon We at 
unco began looking for some bphitimi- 
ists and succeeded In finding a half- 
dozeu or so who were more or less In 
sympathy with us. Wo theu began 
holding circles every Thursday evening. 
After a few weeks Mrs. Ida Lewis, of 
this town, who is well known to many 
of tbo readers of ’The Progressive 
Thinker, but who wits ill for some time 
after our arrival, came to us and has 
met with jis every week since. She Js 
doing a good work under tlie guidance 
or Francis E. Willard and others. The 
Influence bus tit all times been helpful 
and uplifting, and a spirit of genuine 
kindness hits been very noticeable. The 
circle^ have steadily Increased in num
bers and Interest untlSwe can scarcely 
find room for those who wish to attend. 
We came to this place by the advice of 
spirit friends, and we feel much Bulls-

the

st. 
As-

soeiatkin was organized July 22. nt the 
house of Mrs. J. M. Fierce, 8302 Van 
Buren street, with 18 members. We 
went into our new hull Sunday. Aug. 
2-1; it was decorated .with (towers. 
Each one was given a bouquet of flow
ers tied with purple ribbon, -There 
were 75 people In the litlil, and when 
we left there were 57 names on the roll 
book. Mrs. R. Detloff, test medium; J. 
1-'. Jordan, lecturer; J, M. Pierce, see- 
rctiiry.” '

A library for the purpose of giving 
free access to Spiritualistic literature 
and of Introducing Its members to Spir
itualistic circles, so that circles may be 
formed In private bouses and special se
ances with mediums Imported from 
Boston, has been established by the de
votees of Spiritualism In Montreal, al 
2.300 St. Catherine street. Major (1. M. 
Hellasls, late of the Bengal Staff Corps, 
is librarian. Tlie arrangements for cir
cles and special seances depends upon 
the number of names sent In within 
next month. The library nnd rending 
room will be open to visitors from 12 to 
,3 o'clock and from 8 to 11:30 each day. 
It contains the lending papers of the 
cull and volumes bearing upon the phe
nomena. of Splritualism.-Herald, Mou- 
trea), Canada.

Mrs. M. A. Merrell writes:'"! want to 
say Hint I highly appreciate your paper, 
nnd drink In tlie great and beautiful 
truths contained therein,”

Hurry .7. Moore goes tills week to 
Columbus, Ohio.

Mrs. Anna Annabll, Spiritualistic me
dium and clairvoyant, last night gave 
her usual Sunday evening seance with 
an attendance of a small company’ of 
men and women. Through Mrs. Anna
bll in a trance condition, the audience, 
as she claimed, was addressed by the 
spirit of an editor of an Indianapolis 
newspaper on "How the Principles of 
Spiritualism Harmonize with tlie Prin
ciples of Socialism." While the spirit 
editor (lid not clbsely confine himself to 
bis subject he made a few pungent 
statements. For Instance, lie suggested 
that before women vote they should ed
ucate themselves In all those political 
principles essential to a complete 

’knowledge of how to vote for tlie best 
Interests of tbe community. All plat
forms contained something good, but It 
was urged a political platform was 
never written that did not contain 
something “not so good.” The control 
said wo bad come to believe the Repub
licans were for Republicans; Demo
crats foi’ Democrats and the devil for 
all. Parties and party platforms 
change, but principles, never. Tlie so
cialist, as was urged, is Imbued by nd- 
vanced ideas of the most good to the 
most people and the ex-editor said If he 
'""J'1 "gain come 'to earth he should 

y nIly himself with that party 
no oilier reason than that it was 

ngnllug for government ownership of 
public utilities.—Indianapolis Sentinel.

William E. Curtis, (he journalist, 
writing from Atlantic City. N. J., to the 
Chicago Herald, says: "A French clair
voyant yesterday told me my name, my 
age, my residence and my occupation 
correctly for 25 cents, and it was money 
well spent to obtain such valuable in
formation In that way. At his request 
I first wrote them down on a slip of pa
per, which I fojded twice and sealed In 
an envelope. He held one end of the 
envelope and J held the other, while be 
placed his other hand upon my head. 
I wns told to think hard of what I had 
written and lie would read my thoughts, 
lie did so. gave every point correctly, 
and offered to answer any further ques
tions 1 might ask him. and go Into a 
trance fora dollar. If 1 was Interested 
in tbe stock market, he said, he could 
give me some very valuable Informa
tion, and I've no doubt he could. It Is 
a smart man who can tell you what Is 
concealed In an envelope.

Geo. W. Wnlrond writes from San 
Francisco, Cal.: “Spiritualism Is mak
ing good headway on the Coast. Mrs. 
Ada Foye stands pre-eminent here as 
the drawing card; her meetings nre 
crowded, mid her spiritual tests every
thing to be desired. John Slater Is do
ing well nnd maintains an old estab
lished reputation.”

On account1 of tabor Day we are com
pelled to go to pAiss earlier than usual, 
and in consequence many Items have 
been crowded out.

The friends of Esther Gideon Thomas 
will please take notice that her correct, 
address is 2220 Second avenue, Seattle, 
Washington, and also that .classes by 
correspondence will be commenced be- 
tuber 1. Alj Interested can make defi
nite arrangements during September.

Frank Talton writes from the Ashley 
Camp-meeti^ig, OJiio: “There has been 
a large attendance the first two weeks 
of this camp. Mrs. A, E. Kibby und 
Frank T. Ripley )iave given the best of 
satisfaction. Next Sunday we have 
Brother E.‘W. Sprague and wife, and 
Frank T. Ripley, who will remain until 
tlie close of camp, then Mr. Ripley goes 
lo Springfield, Mo., lor all of September 
and October.

It appears from the Harbinger.of 
-Light that Mrs. Helen Temple Brigham 
arrived ut Sydney on the evening of 
Friday, July 4, too lute for the Mel
bourne express, and being detained Ip 
(hut city over Sunday, gave two lec
tures there for the l'sycb|c Society, On 
account of the brief notice given the nf- 
ternuou one was sparsely attended, but 
the news getting abroad, there was a 
full house at the evening meeting- She 
arrived In Melbourne.on the folio"mg 
Tuesday, und on Sunday, July 18, made 
her first public appearance at the Ma- 
sonic Hall, Collins street, her opening 
(afternoon) lecture being she 
liglon of Si>lrltuii,,slU.’I(.m wan not a 
showed that spiritual!' .^ upon ree- 
new cult, but v religion 1)UI . ..jm||. 
onia of spiritual intercourse 
testations In past ages, and tho Over
whelming testimonies of the present era 
of the Intimate relation existing be
tween the nntmal and the spiritual 
worlds or conditions. In the evening 
her subject, “.Death and the Beyond,” 
attracted a large audience. In It she 
affirmed that man, being a spirit now 
clothed in mortal garb, did not die, but 
merely threw off his mortal garment 

.anil entered into a higher state of being, 
retaining his loves, sympathies, and 
general characterlstles.

Grand Ledge Camp, Mich.
Grand Ledge Spiritual Camp Associa

tion has just closed a very successful 
camp session, Mrs. Abbie E. Sheets pre
siding In a very able manner, nud It 
was regretted very much (hat she wns 
not to able to be present all of the time.

Mrs. Loe F. Prior was the first 
speaker; her lectures were fine and her 
messages good, giving comfort to many, 
She stayed up to and including Friday, 
August 1. Her daughter, Leola Prior, n 
promising young elocutionist, was with 
her, nnd gave a very interesting enter
tainment, ably assisted by Minnie Reid 
Marvin, the musical director of the 
camp.

Satunliiy, August 2. Geo. H. Brooks 
came, and in his jovial way entertained 
nil. HIs lectures and psychometric 
readings were very good. During the 
week he was there, one evening the 
campers had an old-fashioned spelling- 
school, nnd another evening nil old 
folks' concert, In both of which he 
took a very active part,

Geo. W. Kates and Zaida Brown 
Ktucs occupied the time from August 
0 until August 34, and gave very good 
satisfaction. Friday. August 14, II. L. 
Chapman, of Marcellus, gtive a very 
able address, followed by messages by 
Mrs. Kates; after which Mr. Chapman 
gave some beautiful poems from sub
jects taken from the audience, which 
were highly complimented.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Sprague occupied 
the platform from August 10 to August 
22. and their work was well received 
and highly appreciated by all who 
beard them.

August 2.3 was the day Dr. E. E. 
Parker was to fill, he having been 
called to tlie higher life, by tbe unani
mous request of tlie campers, Mrs, Ab
bie E. Sheets .wns prevailed upon to 
give the lecture; It was one of the most 
able addresses that we had the pleasure
to listen to during the camp.

Sunday, August 24, the last 
Mrs. Martini E. Root addressed

flay, 
the

large audiences, both morning and af
ternoon. Her address was eloquent, 
and in honor of the fact that Ml'S. Root 
is a very prominent worker lu the wo
man's suffrage movement, the platform 
was decorated with yellow flowers, and 
nearly every person was presentee! with 
a yellow button-hole bouquet.

Saturday, the 23rd, the business meet
ing was held nt 10:30 a. m. The reports 
of the officers show the association to 
be In good working condition. Tlie 
election of officers resulted in the elec
tion of Messrs. Ewing and Campbell 
for four years, and Dr. B. O'Dell for 
two years.

There is one thing more that needs 
inorc than a gassing notice, and that Is 
the effective work of Minnie Retd Mur- 
vln, tlie musical director. Tlie manner 
In which she conducted the music and 
the leading part she took in all the en
tertainments and the general manner 
in which she worked to entertain the 
campers and make every one ])ave u 
good time, met with full approval.

William Devine, the general manager, 
was ever ready to do nil that he could 
to make It pleasant and agreeable for 
nil. wliieh only shows that he Is the 
right man In the right place. The pros
pects for the camp the coming season 
are more encouraging than ever.

ONE OK THE CAMPERS.

J. F. Gordan writes from Cnrondelet, 
Mo.: "In this vicinity last Sunday, n 
new society was formed.”

T. W. Pilchard writes front 715 Car- 
8011 street, pittsbul'8> pa.: "Camp 
closed on August 24,. flfid We will open

No. 27 LacocK street, Allegheny 
City, on August 27. We have Mrs. M. 
Prichard, of Milwaukee, Wls., with us 
for n few weeks. She Is stopping at 715 
Carson street, South Side. Other meet
ings will start to hold forth about the 
first of September.”

Captain Geo. W. Walrond. astrologer, 
of Denver, Colo., arrived at San Fran
cisco, Cal., early in August where nt 
tbe Manhattan Hotel, he wns agnln 
stricken with a third attack of nervous 
nnd physical prostration, so’ severe 
thnt lie hnd to be unbalanced to the 
"Taylor Sanatorium,’! where for-several 
days’ Ills life hung In the balance.' The 
great watchfulness nnd enre of Dr. F, 
H. Osman niid the nurse,-Miss Naha 
Sulllvmi, alone .pulled him through nu 
almost fatal tei'iiiiimtlon to existence. 
Wo nre glail to learn that Mr. Walrond 
Is on tho wad to recovery mid will re
turn to Denver, Colo,, after visiting his 
Spiritualistic friends In Los Angeles 
and Salt Diego, Cal.,,nnd Portlnnd, Or
egon, front Whence, he will visit Seattle 
nnd Spoknne, Wnhh, lie writes us thnt 
lie will resume work In . Denver on 
■Wednesday, October], as.usutil with 
Spiritualistic meetings. \ every Sun- 
liny mid Wednesday evening. -All cor- 
resLiQPdence will be attended to if ad-, 
dressed to Cnptnin Geo,. W, Wnlrond, 
Denver, Colo. -' ' »

German Day at Lake brady.
August 17 wns German Day at Lake 

Brady, Ohio, for the second time of the 
First German Spiritualist Society of 
Cleveland, Ohio.

The day was nn Ideal one, perfect In 
every way, and with nature’s surround, 
Ings, beautiful music mid good cheer, 
which Is ever present nmong true Splr- 
ituniists-so. strongly shown here on 
that day, and which gladden tbe hearts 
nnd souls of the many present.

Our train,’ benriug about 400 from 
Cleveland, mostly Germans, was de
layed about’ an hour by passing excur
sion trains going to Cleveland. This In
terfered with the morning programme, 
which had to be cut short, making it 
after 11 a'nlAeiC before we reachedU OH"' ding address by tbe 
camp. „ Ope*? Hunger, was In Eng- 
presldent, many more Amer-
giish, tror ) The first Address
M’"’ 'vaa 81,01,1 but
-strong, asauripg nil, of the life to come, 
and given 1nl scholarly German. The 
tests by W- Tl. French, Edith Buch
wald, and MrA. A. E. Moore were excel
lent. The n)up!e by Prof. W. Graban, 
on the zltheL MlsS,jGraban, innndollu, 
arn^Mr Ru^p gu^ar, was beautifully 

At lunch every one was jolly with 
good cheer, so that by the,time of the 
afternoon services every one wns eager 
for all the good Intellectual food that 
might come." The .tent, was filled to 
overflowing, many sitting mid stand
ing outside,' Including ninny strangers. 
' The German lecture, rend from mnn- 
nscrlpt, wns excellent, nnd- well ren
dered, the title being translated, "What 
We want.”- . . -. ,

-The next wns/np Inspired lecture In 
German, which whs forcibly rendered, 
assuring the hearers thnt spirit return 
was n fact.

The hist leeturte was by Mr. J. E, 
Tope, In English'. i.Ho began with the 
tiny rnps’of 'Modern Spiritualism nt 
Hydesville, nnd.cnine up to tlie ptesmif 
time, showing briefly but clearly Its Im-

^&^iftl>?$Sig&®a!SS^Xsj8sfe

port on till ihe great events of the last 
fifty yours. Nearly all ihe orthodox 
ministers were knowingly and unknow
ingly preaching Spiritualism, mention- 
lug several of St. Louis, Chicago, New 
York and other places where these emi
nent divines were saying there wns no 
heaven, no hell, no future place of fire 
and brimstone, but that these places 
were conditions brought on by earh in
dividual; also that there was no per
sonal God, but that each one was a part 
of that great intelligence called spirit, 
and many other such up-to-date truths, 
showing clearly the growth of the 
spirit of Hph'itualisiu. Theso sentences 
of Mr. Pope were beautifully given.

Mr. Pope Is a reader and student of 
the higher class. HIs lecture gave ev
eryone something to take home und 
think about.

The tests ns hi the morning session, 
Were all recognized und gladly received.

It was a most enjoyable day, filling 
tbe soul with good tilings to take home, 
and long to be remembered.

The best minds all over tbe globe are 
Inking 1101(1 of this event question, amt 

idle none l'iin clearly uuswer for and 
Jefflonstrate the return of spirits to 
others, it has simply resolved Itself Into 
this, that every one who begins Its 
study must simply grow Into It, You 
cgnnot lift the cover and see It any 
more than get knowledge with a spoon. 
You must gvow up into true Spiritual
ism. It will unfold as you stuuy anti 
live it. The more you study and live 
(his beautiful philosophy, the clearer it 
becomes. This is uiy answer to those 
seeking real WM""'^;11^^

- Cleveland, Ob|o.

Sept 0, 1002, |

■25 cts.
25 cts.
25 cts.

» new edition In paper corer, with largo clem type,. 
comprUlog;

FROM DREAMLAND SEliliq
A, volume m J-omm. By Lllitu Whiling. OIw

Age of Reason. 
Rights of Man. 
Crkifl’.............

AND

CURED BY THE

HAY FEVER
ASTHMA

Works of Thomas Paine

Lily Dale Camp.
Yesterday, Sunday, closed the meet

ings nt Lily Dale for 11)02. The day 
wns pleasant and the attendance large. 
Mr. Grimshaw and Mr. Colville were 
ihe speakers, each In his own way pre
senting the u ntil of Spiritualism as It is 
presented to him..

The closing week was full of value to 
nil nt tbe camp. Prof. Lockwood con
tinued the class lectures after Mr. 
Wright’s deparlure, and each lecture 
seemed to elicit more mid more praise 
aud appreciation. May.these two long 
continue their work of llfiing tile hu
man mlud out of tbe mire of Ignorance 
mid creedal superstitions, on to the 
broad table lauds of facts and mental 
freedom.

Mr. Colville comes io with Ills Ideal
ism nnd makes strong arguments to 
sustain bis position.

In this summing up wo cannot men
tion all Individually, but suffice, each 
one who hns spoken from tills rostrum 
this year has presented some truth 
along Spiritualistic lines which w’ll 
bear fruit in all the years to come.

The mediums also have done a good 
work. Nearly all phases have been rep
resented, mid very little adverse criti
cism has been heard.

We hope the day Is near at haii'l 
When the cry of frniid will be silenced 
forever, through the efforts of our m,s 
iliums to make tlielr work so plain that 
only truth will be seen; and also we 
hope the scales of suspicion will fall 
from the eyes of Investigators, so they 
may know mid see truth, Instead of ihe 
shadow of tlielr own thought. Let us 
have truth, and harmony and good-will 
will prevail. (

Since the Inst election of trustees for 
the C. L. F. A. for 1003, In wbleh Presi
dent Gaston received nn overwhelming 
majority of the votes of the stock
holders, there hns been a compromise 
of the opposing factions, through which 
Mr. Gaston sells Ids slock to tbe otb>>r 
party nnd places tbe control of the 
Association In tlielr hands.

Mr. Gaston year after year lias shown 
his power to stand nt tlie head of this 
Association, and It is now only throug’i 
111 health nnd n desire to lay down the 
burden, that he makes this amli’itbk’ 
arrangement nnd places tbb coutrolll*1'’ 
power in other hands.

There is no reason why, in the future. 
Lily Dale Camp should not be as suc
cessful and important a factor in hu- . 
man progress ns it has-been in the past, j 
nud it Is our hope that the incoming 
management may fully realize all ex
pectations.

MARY WEBB-BAKER.

Kola Plist
A N6w nnd Positive 
Cure for Hay.flvkic 
nnd asthma batt been 
found lib the Kola 
Plant, a rare botanic The Kola Plant, 
product, of West African origin. So great are 
the powers of this New Remedy t hat hi the short 
time since its discovery it has come into almost 
AmerlSi for*tl" lhe Hospital') of Europe anil 

wery form of
ous. Men, i*" CTO 111'6 Wil/ ,“a‘ w ; 
given upas 0 lfl oMMreu who^^*1 
to Jierfect health .,’? u,u bulub' ‘^Vi Thous 
anas of lett,,,!1 bythu »se or Hii»“1V};,i .„' have « b attesting Its wondel till cures 
sn.,.., written the imnorlcr*. but limited have tS s^’o"1’’11 dialled Um? Keiul whnt a low 
mu um b&uESJY,n« vh“ »“X ™«v ““ Asth'

Mr. j. B. Ayle. EMhcrviUe..Jowr. writes. Feb- ^th; WU2. that he wns cured of ^,uy Fevtr an1 'Nrtb»“® ater severe buffering for 28 Jf5^*. Mlns Eva 1 re*iy • Pcterxhura.iuiL. writes Moren Bit,, jou-j. that ••>« frred unto d misery lor 18 J e-tr* with May Fever Aathinu. 1® completely cured, ulthough her pity*1 
clan »ld Im • cure w«« linpowlhlo lu '“'r.' 
Kuliler, 6r„ Warrenton, M >.. wrll'j» ^^ 
cured of HayTever nnd AatliUia of 14
Inn. end that liliiou w>(ubo cured of U lllw )# fi 
otulnllar •utlcrlig )|r J. W. Cully, ko Uud W. 
I-KfoMie Ave., Jaeboudlle, HI - l'rl,lL', M"’?1'w“'- 
UM: "1 traveled a great deal for relief from Aaihmu; 
clhunlo of Mlohlgtfk'und MI.me.0ta gave 1^177' 
reller. but HU.uU,« entirely cured me." in v. J 
(oombs, Marliukburg, W. Va., write* ^ *bc New 
York World. Julv Wad, that It cured Ulm of AMhmu of 80 years' alutidlng, Mra. Emulluc Bol uni. No. 3K*J Cunarrue St,, Philadelphia. Pu.. writes March Wh, 
HW2, wan completely cured two ycurt ago. und suys 
Himnlya Is Che un'V Asthma medicine that hat metk, 
aud she huu tried tm-tn all. Mr- < ■ U. Sludu, j.u« Au- 
gules, Cal., writes March bt '. IWA ,h“l Hbnulya hl* life. Hu told numbers of sufferer* about 
Ms nnd Hlmab n dhl not fail Ih U eluglc case. U If ™iiaufl"i'from Hay-!'ever und Asthma In 
any form, do not despair, but write Hl once to 
the Kola Importing Co., No. 1162 Broadway, 
New York (Tty, N. Y., who In urderto prove (he 
power of this wonderful new botanic discovery 
will send you one Trial Case by iinill. entirely 
Free. Remember It costs you absolutely noth. 
lug.

ConiniOD SCD80. . . . . . ^to
Tbt»l»»splewl|il opportunity to secure these tiMldv 
♦rd works, m the price Is within the reueb of till. For 
sale al thu <*cc.

Who Wrote the New Testament?
The author discovered, ThewrUfugs of Paints 

immI uu . basis- Astonishing confessions of U«eu 19 ft ws^(M-masliiH. and Of tee Popes, 
y^MiiariLU^nt? Transcribed by

THE DIAWLj^
liitcrcetiub »liuvii t&5'.HPVo "Wta. It is au vx- plauation of iuucn that- is lais* uud repulsive lu 
Spiritualism cnwouylny a luoHt iiut>ortuul re- 
cent interview with James Victor Wilsuu, n 
resident of Summer Laud. Price. 60 ceuta.

tub mow and me Old,

V^r^^ ALPS
And How We Ascend Them.

How to roach that altitude where spirit la »upretn& 
and all tbluK« «*« aubjuct io It. By Mosen Hull. Pric® 
lu cloth- W ccuIm; paper 25 cU. Foreale ut thia olllcc.

Aryan Hun Myths, the Origin 
of Religion.

By Sarah E. Titcomb, wirh an introduction 
by Charles Morris, author of "The Aryan Kace." 
Price, cloth, tl.OO.

Letter From Mr. and Mrs. Sprague
To the Editor:—Our work continues 

to prosper. During the month of July 
we held 20 meetings, officiated at 
funeral, organized and chartered
new societies, reorganized one that 
gone down, and visited four of our 
vlously organized societies.

Tbe work has been successful

one 
two 
had 
pre

nnd
mucn good hns resulted therefrom. A 
small balance was left for the N. R. A. 
treasury after all expenses were paid.

We are now filling our camp-meet Ing 
engagements and will complete the hist 
one for this season, September7. at Ash
ley, Oliio. We are billed for Williams- 
port, Ta., September 12, 13 and 14. 
after that time wo will ill) engagements 
In the states of New York and Massa
chusetts, while working our way •" 
Boston, where we will attend the N.
A. convent Ion.

Parties wishing* our services ns mis
sionaries should write us at once, so 
WO may arrange to serve them while on 
our way. Address us at No. 618 New
land .wiihe, Jamestown, N. Y.

E, W. SPRAGUE AND WH-h.
N. s. A. Missionaries,

FOREVER.

Two little streamlets leaped and flowed 
And they sang tlielr songs together;

They felt alike the summer rays 
And bore tbe stormy weather;

The self-same blossoms decked them 
both

In colors rich and rare, ■ . ^
And ill each stream the song 0

■wooed
Their bright reflect Ions there.

And on nnd on and on they danced, 
Each leaping toward the river,

And then they met to kiss and part 
Forever and forever.

Two human lives, two kindred hearts, 
By destiny’s decree,

Met In the spring of life to learn 
Its deepest mystery.

They dreamed tlielr morning dreams of
hope

Through fair, unclouded weather;
They opened love's bewitching book 

And rend It through together;
They saw lu one another's eyes 

A deep, unspoken bliss, ■
And from each Ollier's lips they took 

Love's ever reads- kiss.
And then the fate that crushes ill 

The sweetest pleasures here
Turned hope’s glad music to a sigh, 

Its glory to a tear.
It stepped between them. Ah, 

mocked
The love it could not kill!

It hade tliciii dri Its fury live - ' 
And lave and suffer still. - '

n

They tried with outstretched hnnds to 
muni -■ 

Fate’s wide, unyielding ’'Nevm'1’ 
Tho voice of destiny replied • 

"Forever and forever!” ’ —ex.

"Splrltunl Eire Crackers, Bible Chest
nuts hnd'Political Pin Points.", By .J. 
R.. Harrhigioni A pamphlet containing. 
7(1 mitres of joey. rending. Price ,2b

Hico U. '■; - ■ ...

THE PSYCHOGR^PH-
-OR-

DIAL PLANCHETTE.
Till. Instrument 1. •“’’•'“"“"J1 ear?’I'v^iamaii''". 

employed by Prof. Il.ro .^foro in. public
II. Improved form It boo (I|0 nandsoT thou.si 

more Uwe .even >«”['’*,ol,erlorliy over the ,'l«u- 0fprrwD.bMP~v«d wbtcb have »e.rn
chino. O”11. fn imu.tlou, both In regard to certainty 
broutht0"1 m <>t ur coramuulcatloM received by

.STodaf»memcdcveloplog inedlUDililp. 
'^ you wish to iiwitlyale Splrltuallim^

Do you wish to develop Mediumship?
Do you desire to receive Communications?

Tbe PsycboKrupb la an Invaluable euktaoC. A 
pamphlet with full directions for the

Formation of Circles and Cultivation 
of Mediumship

with every Instrument. Many who were EN awarcAf 
their mealumlsilc gift, have, after t few ^.tiugs, 
been able to receive delightful messages A volume 

be filled W|tb commendatory letters. Many 
n , .,.eKaQ with ksi »n amusing icy, found that the 
..Tv ceac® controlling It knew more than incm- eeiycs. and bconmo convene to Spiritualism.

Cape. D. B. Edwards, Orient. N. Y.. writes: “1 aad | 
Commiinloatlona (by the PsychoRruphj from mtuy j Other friends, even from Old settlers whose kt“'«- fUowtra moM-^ownfo t^ bnjo
been highly B*t,ata5toryL*rt^»?e /om"^01®?*^^ •fa Indeed true, ana tDcSort {“ ‘b® -ever®*# jtuansmi" ««« . Btcst cornea thetr motr.er 
friven my heart HICK daughter, ffljffa have mode »’»•

vrltO’Jf ii i» '’W 8l‘, &r n’or0 1111'1 
eh»«'*?h.nv^^ 'tn ouperh'f

^“P'r^ 1,10 toMr RU 
merit, income known." A>A«i

Security packed, and ttnt postage f>8W l‘v 
tho KHt^ffacturer, for $1.00, AdcbrsM:

J^^iffi  ̂
ANGELL POIZE CONTEST 

RECITATIONS.

To

Daniel K. Tenney's 1
BOOKS U'

Never-Ending Life, 
Assure# by Science....... Price, 6 cts.

The best scientific atguinHHiii favor of a fu
ture hie that has evei bcfoic been made.

Jehovah Interviewed,
Or Orthodoxy from Headquarters. ..Price, 6 cts.

A newspaper reputter goes up to heaven and in
terviews Jehovah.

Theology,
Its, Origin, Career and Destiny - ■. Price, to cfs.

One of the best and most comprehensive sum
ming up of Hie absui dities of the Christian 
Theology that lias ever before appeared.

Holy Smoke in the Holy Land.
Price, io eta.

Susan H. Wixon says : ”1 have read, fust amt 
last, many accounts of Palestine, or Um J c> y 
).aml,' but have never seen anvUnne'n ?''T" 
that pleased me so well as Ulis Jest, tplom by 
Daniel K. Tenney.“

The Plan of Salvation. Price, ioct».
In this pamphlet Mr. Tenpey shows the absurd
ity of the Christian "Plan of Salvation" iu so 
clear und plain a mantlet that nny Christian y,ho 
has a spark of reason lett cannot fail to see it.

“Owed” lo the ^C1^Y’cc Tho”R»H Con- 
^dffi^»^^

The Master's Masterpiece,
Or the Sermon ou the Mount........Price, to cb.

This is tbe most thorough exposition ct the fab 
lacies of this noted "settnon" that han ettr be
fore published, ,

Modern Theology and Its Ideal Jesus
Price, io CU.

The absurdities of tbe reputed teachings of Jesus 
are hero shown up as no other writer has ever 
Iiresented them before, winch will convince nny 
lonest reader that the most ol them are con- 

suiuiuatc nonsense.

The lion. Daniel K. Tenney, the author of theso 
books, has been for many years the leading law-

THUMBSCREW AND RACK.
Torture implements employed in the 15th and 

16th centuries for the. promulgation of Chris
tianity, with pictorial illustrations. By Gecrgo 
E. Macdonald. Price, 10 cents.

The Myth ol the Great Deluge.
Die Bible story of the

The Development of the Spirit
I After Trani Ilion. Uy the
i origin of t'^Kte ^ hutnaii race. Mu, 
I mental developmeD101111

10 cents.

Advanee Humane Education 
in All Its Phases.

BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

Lyceums and Societies that wish to ^‘.ffasi 
rating. Interesting and |my|nR cD,Xi'1?’ejo<ieL 
not do better than to hare a Prize contest- . and 
lire plan, with full directions. is !y '“enlhua:s»>a 
tony bo easily manage. KocblnKNoth- 
more quickly thnn un Angel) )(”•", mn). orgarili i 
Ing la needed more. Any Ind)'1®““' 'Am eno In Ms own town and reap a nnauww

TRY IT! PRICE, 30 CENTS.
Address

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE,
Berlin Heights, Ohio,

THE GOD IDEA
OF THE ANCIENTS, 

nLn mid ne ver fork moment H'lHHtlOllHIW 

^ WERttEOEflTH. '
The Story of a Summer. By Lilian Whiting. 

Pervaded with pure anil beautiful spirituality 
of thought. Instructive and helpful lo all who 
lols,.11i 1116 higher aud liner ways of 
spiritual experience, price. *1.00.

Th6 Development oune spirit 
1 v 4Dy tht1?S influence upon the 1 Transit ion uud th?i* ilntnau race. Tran-

s—it asm 

Or Essentials of Astronomy and Solar Men
tality, with Tables ot Ephemeris to 1010. By 
Yanuo Vodra. With M Illustrations. 35 ot 
which aro original drawings by Holmes W. Merton, author ot "Descriptive Mentality." A 
new system of personally determining the pri
mary fund ot Mental ana Physical forces mid 
their results in mental aptitudes that dominate 
tho nat ure of the indlridtml ns based upon date 
Of birth. Price, cloth. Ol.Wt
-------- -—-------TT~iT7T»»r>r. W Ludwig Baeck- 

force MMMSpKS 
price, cloth, ________________

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE,
PART I .--The Pentateuch,

SPIBITDAL HARP sES ~ 
tion and Social Circles. By J. M. pt.ob)eM nu<l 

i J. O. Barrett; B. M. Balky. MuMrai Editor.
New edition. Culled from a wide Heid of lit era- 
turn with ihe most critical car?, fret* from'all 
theological bian. throbbing with the soul of in
spiration. embodying the principle!* ami virtues 
of the spiritual philosophy, set- to the most 
cheerful and popular music (nearly all original) 
and adapted to all occasio i <. ii is doubtless tho 
most attractive work of he kind ever pub
lished. Its beautiful song < duets and quartets, 
with piano, organ or meh «'.< on accompaniment, 

। adapted both to public nn < tings and the social
circles. Cloth, $1.25; post: f e, 14 cents.

Contrasts in Spirit Life;
And Recent Experiences of Samuel Bowie* tn the 
Fire* Five Spheres. Etc. Written through the hand 
Of Currie E. 8. Twlng. Paper, SOe.

THE T0-m0W Of DEATH, 
Or the Future Life According to Science. By 
JxmK Figuivr. TranKiatetl from the French by 
S. H. Crockce. A very laseinji in« work. This

ten in that whcnThlv1; sly!c ln " hich

n«M18of tl>° geflGJiriiiuil. lh(t||iu|inr 
■■There is a tl’IK! Ml respectable idea |n Spii-p. 
unllsm." and regards us prove,] -me ...L Of 
couununkation between superhuman., aud the 
Inhabitants of earth." Price, 81.50.

ORIGIN OF SPECIES,
By means of natural selection, or tbe preservation of a favored race In the atrutKlo for life. By Charles 
Darwin. Gill lop. cloth bound. Tilts book Is the grandest achievement of modern scientiCc thought and research. It hns passed through innn.v c<Htton» in English. hns been trsnHated into almost, al. the language of Kuropr. ntiil has been the t-ubject of more reviews, pamphlets and separate hooka than any other volume of tbo ago. Most of the great scientists of tbe ago fully support hisposltlon. The ibought or tlats boor has become n part of the common inherit-

AWfflW tw
IwU'lklGd I)}- T, D, SmuuIm'S. Cloth. 75 cents. 

"Sehopcuhauer is onoot the few philosophers 
who can bo generally understood without a 
commentary. All his theories claim to bo 
drawn direct from facts, to bo suggested by ob
servation, and to interpret the world ns U 18{ 
and whatever view ho takes, he ^ constant lu 
his appeal to tho experience of common Hfe, 
This characteristic endows his 6t.vV1‘\!!' 
freshness and vlfoi' Which would be iH®11110 
match in the philosophic writing of any coun
try. and impossible in that of Germany.”— 
Translator.

SPIRITUAL SONGSTER.
By Mattle E. Hull. Thirty-eight, of Mrs. Hull’s 

sweetest Bongs, adapted to popular music, for 
the use of congregations, circles and fanilles. 
Price, 10 cents, or I? per hundred.

Comments on Genesis, Exodus, LeviUo.is, 
Numbers and Deuteronomy Jby ^‘‘L^YSo 
BUnton, Lillie Devereux W'fejSS Batten® 
MftlliftMClm Bewick O>IM, Ursula N*

THEWOnAN'SBIBLE.-PARTll.
.. Judges, Kings, prophets nnd Apostles. Cora- 
jhuntson IhoOltl anil Nw Testaments, from 
Joahuii.to lteveliitlcm. . Tho cnmmeupMro keen, 
bright, nulcy,full of wit; the work of radical 
thhiUerM who nre not ignorant cf the higher 
criticism Therein not a doll page lu either of 
these boohn^but each Ma giUrexynt tho bright 
minds of tho day and throw aiucw light on tho. 
Biblo torching* relax big to woman. Price of 
each; paper, toccata. - ; •

THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL
Series one, two and three. By Lilian Whitings » 
Three choice volumes, each coni’ Mein Itself, 

In which spirituality Is related to viryduy lifer 
in such a way as to xuako tho world beautiful, 
price, Sroo^acm_______________ ________ _
"fli^KruniiaFNBW Testament,
Being ^n°.. tl*v llrst four uontu-
nO^ cxVtU ’ Christ, hw apostles nnd their com- X^ .L . r^.10 Je«SJ not included in tho Ncw'rosumont W^ft 
p .dflnOn(U1(H* wlco. cloth •< tn I

- BIBLE WEL WORKERS, :' 
And tho wondrous power which helped ot* tnnde ■ 
them perform inlghty works and uliei- inspired , 
wonln. logotlier with some Personal Traits anil ' 
DbaraoK-ristles ot Prophets. ■ Apostles,Vand •’ 
iSil^'D” Now Readingsot "TboNlraelMv By , 
Allen Putnam. Price, ?5 Ceuta.’



THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER
LILY DALE CAMS*

Class Lectures—Prosperity of 
Camp—A New Deal.

Sept, 6. isw2

IwShy^
This deportment Is under tho man- 

Ugement of
HUDSON TUTTLE.

‘Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

J NOTE.—-The Questions aud Answers 
have called forth such a host of ra- 

’ spoudeuts, that to give all equal hear
ing compels the answers to be made Ip 
.the most condensed form, and often 
clearness Is perhaps sacrificed to this 

> forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit- 
ilted, and the style becomes thereby as
sertive, which of all things Is to be dep
recated. Correspondents often weary 
w.lth waiting for the appearance of 

‘their questions and write letters of in
quiry. The supply of matter is always 
several weeks ahead of the space givety 
find,hence there Is-unavoidable delay. 
Every one baa to wait his time aud 
place, and ull are treated with equal 
favor.

NOTICE.—No attention will be given 
anonymous letters. Full name aud ad- 

1 dress must be given, or tho letters will 
/ uot be read. If the request be made, 

tbe name will not be published. Tho 
correspondence of this department has 
become excessively large, especially 1“' 
tors ot inquiry requesting private an- 
ewers, nnd while I freely give whnU 
ever information I a in able, , the ordb 
Dtny COUrtCSy Of correspondents Is ex-

. .peeled. Hudson tuttle.

• If. Brown: Q. (1) It is reported that 
Ethan Alien advised his daughter to 
liold to the faith of her mother, rather 
than his. Is there any evei^euce for or 
against this statement?

(2) Is Is also claimed that Voltaire re
canted. Is this true?

A. Tbe most difficult thing to prove 
or disprove Is a. llo told of oue who is 
dead and thus placed beyond the power 

y to expose It. Ethan Allen wa? exceed
ingly eccentric, and he might have said 
to his daughter tlie words reported. It 
would not show that he weakened iu 
bis belief. But there is not the least 
trustworthy evidence that he faltered 
in his belief. He died suddenly from 
npaplexy, nnd could uot have made any 
concessions at that momentous time, 
and it Ya not probable thut he would do 
so at any other time.

(24 As for tbe great writer, Voltaire, 
the church which hated him even more 
'bitterly than be bated the sham It sus
tained, had a little foundation for the 

•Ue it promulgated. He was not an 
atheist, but a pronounced deist. Relig
ious rites sat easily on him and he said 
that "We must howl n little with Hie 
wolves. If I were on the banks of tbe 
Ganges I would die with a cow’s tall. 
In my hand.” Hence he went through 
.the. to him, empty form of. confessing 
.to a priest, Hint he might receive de
cent burial,-which he could not without.- 
Ills dying confession to bls secretary 
wns, "I die jn the adoration of God, In 
love to my friends, without hatred of 
iny enemies.”

Hie toruado Is sometimes necessary to 
restore tbe lost equilibrium, Hie - con- 
Ulctot revolution Is required .to blot out 
errors with the blood of seif-sacrifice; 
vet’ifrhh>ukind had knowledge of'the 
laws of uuHonal growth, these horrible 

’niituEOiiiSUJ&ffiW be avoided., 
we see labor and capital 

o^’f. Wider ’ the 
new: condlOons by which the forces ot 
nature are made the slaves of capital, 
uud label’ excluded from its ■ rightful 
share Iu . this boundless source of 
wealth, tlie very foundation of tbe old 
system is broken tip; there must be a 
new adjustment. It may be an evolu
tion us peacefully and silently wrought 
us the fruitage of a plant after its ma
turity has beeu reached. This may be 
If the rights of all be secured; if justice 
be rneted out to the humblest. If in 
reckless heedlessness of the i>orteutous 
signs In the heavens; tho muttering 
thunder of discontent, the murmur of 
despairing labor hopeless of having HP 
just reward, capital continues to claim 
ull but tho doled wage, the time will 
swiftly come when the tension will be 
unbearable. The growth of the peace-, 
ful day has peru wasted and its boor of 
storm brings retribution,./ .: ; .

■ Oh, for statesmen, sensitive to the ad
vice of an^Ms, who coulfl lead The na
tion to the highlands of exact and un- 
dlsciimlnatiug justice to all!

No system or laws can make nieu 
equal in ability, iu intellect or morals. 
A system of government which carried 
Its pat.OrpJU care to the overseeing, di
recting mid maintenance of the Individ
ual would bo as opposed to bls true.In
terests as tbe present antagonism. 
True government is for tbe most per
fect development of the Individual by 
giving Hie opportunity, and tho condi
tions best promotive of such develop
ment. For Hits it' must hold the natu
ral sources of wealth, tho laud with Its 
mines, and commercial channels as a 
common, national heritage. Every in
dividual owns u title deed, Inalienable, 
recorded in his organization and the 
constitution of things, to as much air 
as be can breath, as much water as’will 
supply bls thirst, mid us milch land as 
will yield him support. Grant this— 
and is It not an axiom—a self-evident 
trulli?—and the problem of the age Is, 
solved.

f§^W^^?^S

the

■ L. J. Smith: Q. (1) What Is tbe dif-. 
ferenee and relation between socialism 
and nnnrchy?

.. .. (2) What Is the greatest, obstruction 
p_Jo Hie introduction of a better system 

ol economy?
A. Socialism Is defined by he Cen-' 

Fury Dictionary, the best authority, 
"ns “Any theory or system of social or-; 

gunizntion wliich would abolish entirely, 
or In great part, the individual effort 
end' competition on which modern so-' 
tlety rests, and substitute for it co-op
erative effort, would introduce a more 
perfect and equal distribution of the 
products of labor, and would make 
land and capital as the Instruments and 
means of production the joint posses- 
Bion of the members of the coffnnun-

’Ity."'The same authority defines as an an
archist “One who advocates anarchy or 
Hie absentee of government as a pnic. 
Heal ideal. In popular use, one who 
Beeks to overturn by violence all con- 
etituted forms and Institutions of so
ciety and government, all law and or
der and all rights of property, w/h no 
purpose of establishing any other sys
tem of order iu tbe place of that de
stroyed.”

It would appear to be impossible to 
confound beliefs so wide apart and an
tagonistic, and tbe true Socialist has 
not a purpose in common with tbe an
archist. Unfortunately there are those 
who call themselves Socialists who In
cline more or less to the idea and meth
ods of Hie anarchists. They have a 

lireat variety of theories for the snlva- 
’ ?iou of the people, the most of which if 
put in practice would bring about a 
state of confusion the equal of Hie an
archists' ideal. -,

Wliile every Socialist believes in the 
to-operntive efforts of the Individuals, 
and ownership by the government of 
the primary elements of capital, there is 
great diversity in the method by which 
this great change shall be effected. 
Those who propose force nre, perhaps 
unknowingly, advocating anarchy, to 
■which force would quickly lead.

The Russian Nihilists are a conspicu
ous example of tbe blending of all 
shades of socialism and anarchy to the 
extreme of advocating and practicing a 

.reign of terror, by the assassination of 
"all rulers.

The best nnd only practical way to in
troduce a better social nnd economic 
system is by educating the people, the 
masses, up to Its understanding aud tbe 
feeling of its necessity. A .few may 
Nearly see tlie great advantages of a 
new order, hut they will hy W™' 
caev bring only failure unless.they MlC 
a following which places them in the 
majority. The masses have to be pulled 
forward by education, not by laws. 

’And more, this education must proceed 
along the lines of evolution, of slow 
and eyor advancing growth. . It must 
be. remarked Hint most reformers at- 
taek Hie existing system with the an
tagonism which breeds revolution. As

Spirit Materialization.
There are some Spiritualists wjio look 

askance at the materialization of spir
its and give It a wide berth. Whatever 
grounds may hnve given rise to this 
prejudice, this phenomenon is neverthe
less, the highest and most eflicieiit 
mode of manifestation, and the least 
open to fraud or collusion If we except 
Independent writing on closed slates or 
paper within a. box securely locked. 
Even this Is not so impressive and con
vincing as to see a well-known spirit 
friend stand in full view and write with 
rapidity far beyond mortal ability In a 
clear, legible hand, conversing in the 
meantime, with those present,

It is certainly more satisfactory nnd 
convincing to hear an orator standing 
plainly before bls audience, than to 
hear bls words uttered by another. 
Men have gone hundreds of miles to 
hear some celebrated orator; being 
charmed by the majesty of ' his pres
ence'and the melody of his voice. So 
It is with the materialized form of Web
ster, of Lincoln, of Beecher or Ingersoll 
aud others.

There Is no sense so impressive, so 
pleasing, so convincing, as that of 
sight. Then when our spirit friends 
stand before us in propria persona and 
we witness their Well-known gestures 
aud modes of speech,, what in other 
manifestations is wanting is complete 
tn thia. Even iu those wp.. pavp uot 

.seen Jn’mortal life, but.WhOse portraits 
are familiar,'the striking ieseniblance 
in the materialized form, makes an im
pression not made In any other manifes
tation, though we may be satisfied with 
Hie identity of the person communicat
ing.

During the seances now being held 
in Spring Hill, we were favored by the 
presence of a young lady from Topeka, 
Kans.—Miss Mary E. Ruppright, a wo
man of Intelligence, culture aud refine
ment, who is developing as a mnterial- 
Izlug medium. The writer attended 
some of iter developing seances under 
the tutorship and direction of W. W. 
Aber. Several forms appeared to me, 
announced their names aud spoke my 
name.

Her development is progressing satis
factorily; and her mediumship prom
ises great results. She is sincerely nnd 
earnestly devoted to the work, and Is 
willing’ to give her life service to the 
cause of Spiritualism. We need many 
more materializing mediums to Iny a 
strong and firm foundation upon which 
to build a solid and enduring structure 
for the enlightenment of mortals—a 
need more pressing than any other 
means for the moral and spiritual prog
ress of mankind.

Many are disposed to value lightly 
Hie physical manifestations, aud charge 
Hie fraudulent practices so much talked 
of, to them. This is greatly a mistaken 
notion. There can be no structure 
without a foundation. That founda
tion is facts. In this respect, we have 
the testimony of Prof. Denton in his 
saying: "My friends, before yon came 
into this room we heard you discussing 
tlie phenomena and the rostrum. I 
want to say to you. my friends, pile- 
noiuena are the only efficacious means 
Of propaganda. When I was iu the 
physical, I did much lecturing; and I 
do uot now believe that I ever made one 
convert to Spiritualism by lecturing. I 
found my lecturing was mostly theory. 
People do not want theory. Such as 
would embrace Spiritualism want the 
truth.”—"Rending the Vail, p. 301.)

Facts are the reveiators of all truth. 
Tbe fact of materialization Is the most

Tlie past two seasons, 1001 and 1002, 
have been noteworthy-for this innova
tion. There have been classes galore at 
many camps, mostly individual eutei- 
nrlses, not of a representative elianie- 
} Generally they have dealt In met- 
.mhvsical assumptions, ami speculative 
theories, more or less instructive, but 
chiefly valuable us incentives to discus 
Bion and variations of thought, am 
some of them wholesome stimulants to 
good morals. But the classes that hnve 
distinguished Lily Dale, have been of a 
different type. They have been tinder 
the auspices of the Cassadaga Luke 
Free Association, and by collections and 
contributions they have been made free 
to the general public, so that ull who 
desired could share them. But the dis; 
Hnguisbing feature of them has beeu 
the scientific basis nnd inductive meth
ods of the teaching. The tendencies of 
the human mlud'are'to dogmatize. A 
theory is stalled by a lively, ’“‘‘f‘"!1’‘ 
tion, and facts are Ignored, and ?°, “ 
following of metaphysical 'fanatic'S es
tablishes a cult on a basis of assump
tion chiefly, and’the result is a chase 
after phantoms.

It is true that science has a phase of 
speculation, and some sort of theorizing 
Is essential to all study of nature. But 
the theories of science are usually held 
tentatively, and not affirmed dogmati
cally. They are open to investigation, 
and subject to change, or a total aban
donment, when facts are found to be 
against them. But dogmatism despises 
facts, and those who build ou them are 
Intolerant of contradiction, and spurn 
the experimentalist who squares bls 
theory to the authority of facts.

In (lie classes led by Prof. Lockwood 
and .7. Clegg Wright, at Lily Dale, some 
theories and assertions are presented as 
essential to the consistency of the 
whole body of relations, but they are 
held pretty close to the line of experi
mental induction, and sustained by the 
logic of evidence and cosmic relations. 
They have covered a wide range of sub
jects, mostly of a practical nature, or 
such as can be miide .to do service in 
Die evolution of it science of life that 
embraces the physical antj Hie spiritual 
relations of two worlds In one.

Prof. Lockwood deals much with 
chemical and electrical facts, and ap
plies them to the solution of innny'prob- 
lems in sociology, psychology, Spiritual
ism aud mediumship. Ills lecture on 
mediumship was one of Hie best and 
most instructive 1 have heard on Hint 
subject, and his “Origin of the Soul" 
brought all speculation down to the 
facts of anatomy, physiology nn<l 'e- 
production, which relieves Ihinkers Of 
the speculative agency Hint whirls (he 
universe into a cosmic cyclone of inex
haustible mystery and uncertainty. 
Prof. Lockwood may find it necessary 
to improve ills theories somewhat, mid 
ihe “molecular hypothesis" may need 
modification, or reconstruction; but at 
present it appears to a novice to be con
sistent with what we know, anti fur- 
nishes a key for Ihe unlocking of many 
secret doors iu the Temple of Knowl
edge. It seems to be sustained by tbe 
facts of nature and chemical and elee-

think Mr. WrigUITu bM normal stale is 
decidedly opposed, to ।that dogma. He 
claims—or sbmetuipg.Atqcs through bls 
organism— that y^ps,, we leave this 
physical pliyie, awl et^er upon the new 
order of life. weJeayF the .intellect be
hind US! That tbh. spirit hits'no Use for 
logical methodic, I<jr Reason. It sees

tion of spirit life, and S conditions and 
relations. :

But fe’eutra’hv'M^ Jcclures 
are logical, laUtynM;.'’mm consistent 
with'nature tiiltl Ml vM' know of her 
principles it ud pi’wes^dK

These diisHewnH™ Lily Dale, it 
seems to nie, aro'^f FT^ J1'1”?; ‘^ 
itmtlism, and oU&R.A? ns 
every camp tn thl* jtfo; ' W0 gland 
educational basis, tipofl Which io build 
a system of thought and .Tscience of 
life as outlined by The best teachings 
we have received Vrotu the spirit world, 
and the whole trend of Modern Spirit
ualism. This does not militate against 
any intellectual efforts, or metaphysi
cal speculations wlfieli other classes of 
thinkers inky find ‘congenial to their 
menlal processes. > ? ■ .. :

These classTeetiires have had a large 
following at Lllyipale, and lyave' in- 
qUrcd niiiclt interest',’and even itiitliusl- 
asm‘, and- have seemed to’fetartle many 
Varieties, of thinkei-H with a-realization 
of .' something- valuable, amounting 
almost to a.new revelation.

THE “TRAILING SCHOOL” 
wliich lias recently! attracted so much 
attention, is in a .different department, 
nud lias its qualified: teachers in such 
minds as Moans. Hull, A. J, Weaver, 
Mrs. Jnhnke, Mattie 17. Hull and others, 
and I hope for. much -to >evolve out of 
ibis germ; aud■ ultimately a complete 
blending and co-operation with the sci
entific efforts no., well begun ut Lily 
Dale.

Before tbe opening season for the 
camps of 11)03 1 hope to see this educa
tional enterprise introduced in some 
way, however small nnd imperfect at 
first, Hint will hold Hie germs of a great 
school which mny evolve according to 
the elements and- conditions, in Hie 
making of which we. mny nil have some 
part mid some responsibility. Teachers 
of a rational and scientific tendency, 
need to be encouraged to qualify them
selves for such n work, and if iny psy
chic Insight can l)e trusted, there is a 
field for Hie development of scientific 
Spiritualism before us, In this new de
parture, the outworking of which will 
astonish the world, and establish Spirit
ualism in a Irltnnpliiint prosperity 
never dreamed of before.

Except tlie liottjl1 deficit. Illis has been 
the most prosperous season thut Lily 
Dale has had in u'hiimbiT of years; anti 
from ninny expressions that 1 heard It 
Is evidently olio o'f Ihe best, spiritually 
mid educationally, in the history of Ilie 
eamp. I heard pinny expressions of 
satisfaction from'visitors to the cmmi, 
both from those Wlio ciipio this year for 
Ihe first time a ml'froth those who have 
been attendants for yi’m'9’

Mr. Brooks wns'iul.Wil by many, mid 
bls rollicking ^Al'inl'‘sth'-up-ativeness 
was not supplied bv’nny substitute. 
But Rev. Thomas' Grffushaw made a 
good chairman, and ills presence Im-

SOME EXPERIENCES,
gh-ristim reU°In Connection with Mrs. Fair- 

child’s Materializations.

presses dignity and

striking, the most convincing; aud
should be the most appreciated.

Let us give,to Miss Ruppright our 
best wishes for'Tier success, and the 
benefit of-tlie'encouragement font our 
highest nnd noblest-thoughts may-af
ford; that .the cause may be advanced 
by her mediumship-■

E. j. SCHELLHOUS.
Spring Hill, Kans.

"The Truth . Seeker Collection of 
Forms- and Ceremonies- for the Use of 
Liberals.” For sale at this office. 
Price 25 cents....................

“HwV Shall I Become a Medi
um/’ Fully /¥ns\vered

The above question is comprehensively an- 
*" r kv Mqon Tuttle, in his new work, en

and Cultivation.”' • . U
• Silver coin can be sent with safety if carefully 
Wrapped, and- is preferable ? to stamps. •; Price, 
postpaid, 35 cents. This work should be in eve
ry family.. Address• '. HUDSON TUTTLE, ■ /

Berlin Height^ Ohio.: - , \

SOME ILLUSTRATIONS. .,
Prof. Lockwood squares nil,things to 

bls Ideas of Nature, and her "cosiulc 
processes," He said "Do (you ask me 
if 1 believe in materialization, I answer, 
I more than believe, 1 know it. -It Is 
sustained by all the facts of nature!” 
No stronger, de£cnse:of 'mediums.could, 
well be made, than this lecture ' con
tained. But it had nothing that savored 
of sympathy with fraud. But he held 
that much wns charged to fraud that 
was due to Ignorance of mediumship 
and its laws nnd conditions. A friend 
consulted a medium about Hie sale of 
some property. The spirit advised him 
to advertise It. anil that would draw at
tention to it, and he would watch the 
vibrations, and report to him when he 
found one Hint contemplated buying. 
In a few days the spirit reported that 
two persons were thinking of it, and 
would visit him to examine the prop
erty with a view to purchasing, within 
that week; aud gave the name of one ot 
tho men nnd his locality. In a few (lays 
the purchaser came and bought the 
property. A day or two later the other 
oue came, but too late to secure Hie 
bargain. This was n satisfactory “test," 
and the medium wns credited ns gen
uine and the spirit truthful.

ANOTHER TEST.

ability so fitting to his'posit ion, and bls 
fine spiritual nafm'i'Tsjtlwnys inspiring 
to the best In his Metirei'g’.

So far as I cotdfl leafti the mediums 
did satisfactory work/gml many found 
ftr the first time, cdimluslve evidence

To the Editor:—! wish to place upon 
paper a "little :of the lesson I have 
learned of life, that others so inclined 
may biLg'uidtd by the gaining of simi
lar satisfaction;

My meaning of life is not the living 
upon earth alone, but also the continued 
existence, as compared with which the 
longest earth life I am told is but as 
tlie twinkling of un eye, and the lesson 
to be learned is not only what to do for 
pleasure just now, but to know what 
will bring the best results both here and 
hereafter; and It seems to me wisest, If 
WO Wish to learn regarding any,oue 

consult with those most ex- 
U and-intelligent as to that par-

ucuhir line of thought, and I would add 
what i have been taught regarding (he 
continued life was by those wlio have 
lived thrpuglrthe earth life, and passed 
into Hie continued life, and of those 
uud tlie teaching I now particularly re
fer to, what has been given me through 
the cabinet of Mrs. Helen V. Fairchild, 
nt No. 32 West Ellsworth street, 
Denver, Col.

Without mentioning the names, 1 
would say that those who have been 
teachers or helpers of humanity in any 
age of the world’s history have come lo 
me through tills cabinet, giving evi
dence of their continued interest Iu the 
welfare of humanity, not only of those 
coiltemporary with them, but of the 
present generations living upon earth, 
wishing that, all may commence living 
in a progressive way at the earliest pos
sible time,

These friends have occupied the ma
terialized form not only singly but in 
groups of two, three, four and live at a 
time, not always emerging from and 
disappearing into (he cabinet, but inu- 
terinllvJug aud dematerializing in the 
open room, anti In various degrees of 
light or darkness, the light being regu
lated by “Forest Queen," wlio uses the 
physical' form of the medium during 
the manifestations quite as naturally ns 
would Mrs. Fairchild lierself, and while 
silting conversing with this medium 
when not. under control 1 have seen tbe 
form materialized and bad the spirit 
speak to me from II, as well ns talk to 
me with the Independent spirit voice, 
while Ilie medium silt silently at Hie 
other side of Hie room.

What do they say?
Well, there is nothing good, helpful 

and encouraging that 1 know of which 
they have not said lo me.

Of the other cabinet controls I would 
sny Hint Dr. De Ln Mur materialized us 
close to iny side ns to carry my hand 
nud arm into Ihe air with Ills head un
der it when lie came to speak with a 
voice more clear, louder mid forceful 
ihmi that of any ordinary bimimi being, 
giving abundant evidence of Ills knowl
edge of chemistry and law io control 
Hie elements necessary for liis purpose, 
and moving more actively In Hie ma- 
t&iullzod form tliiui most people use 
the physical body, while his eo-hihorer, 
the distinguished Dr. Rusli, rises in 
close proximity in front of your chair, 
giving fraternal greeting and teaching 
most- pleasing to the ear, to be.suc
ceeded by the athletic Black Hawk 
from under the chair with a clear 
hearty "How do,” and “Good Moon,”

. “ ' BY CHAKLES V. WAITE, AJw

Fifth Edition-Revised, with Much Additional Matter in Appendix
A standard and reliable history of the 

earlier period of the , church, giving 
facts that are uot found lu the so-called 
histories written by churchmen. ' This 
latest edition has beeu carefully uud 
thoroughly revised, and It ,1s a reliable 
magazine of facts, such as the hpnest 
inquirer wants. It opens up to the In
vestigator and student a wide field of

historical research In matters of fact 
wholly ignored by. the regular church 
historians, aud throws a bright glare of 
light ou points. heretofore carefully 
shrouded’lu darkness.

A large octavo volume of 650 pages, 
strongly bound iu cloth. Price ?2.2u. 
For sale ut The Progressive Thinker 
office.

OUR BIBLE:
■0 IlltOre IT? WHEN? WERE? BOW?

Is It Infallible?
A Voice from the Higher Criticism.

A Few Thoughts on Other Bibles.
BY MOSES HULL

Excellent as an exposition of tho Higher Criticism and an analysis of 
the Biiile from that standpoint. Of special value and interest to Spirit- 
ualistB, For sale at this oilice. Price $1.00.

RELIGION .
As I^eVealed })y U)e JVIaterial and

Spiritual Universe,
Including the Wonders and Beauties of the Diviner Lh ^.

By E. D. Babbitt, LL. D., M, D., Author if Principles of Light and 
Uoloi’, Human Culture and Cure, etc., anil Dean of the

Chapter 1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
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FINAL
a

of immortality a re comforted, ns

A mnn hnd a boiler to sell. He, 
was advised to advertise, and in

too, 
due

time the spirit reported a man in Osh
kosh who was Blinking of responding, 
and tbe spirit said he would be there in 
a day or two to look at the boiler. Days 
and weeks passed and he did uot come. 
The investigator denounced tlie me
dium as a fraud, and the spirit a liar. 
But he did not attempt to foilow up Hie 
case and learn the facts. Awhile after 
this Prof. Lockwood had occasion to 
visit Oshkosh, nnd ns tho spirit had 
given the name of the man who was 
about to answer tbe "nd," nnd ex
amine tlie boiler, he called on him, aud 
asked him why lie did not go and ex
amine Hie boiler advertised.

He replied that be did read the 
advertisement, and thought he would 
go right away and sec it, with a view 
to purchase, if the boiler suited him, 
and the price was easy. But his atten
tion was directed another way a day or 
two later, and so he gave it up.
.this case illustrates many. The spirit 
saw by Ills mental vibrations Hint he in
tended to go the next day and see the 
boiler, and so reported It tlirw'1 the 
medium. Neither spirit or medium was 
responsible for the man’s change 01 
mind, and this loose way of jumping to 
conclusions, is a common cause of error, 
aud charges of fraud where none exist.

This Is but one of many varieties of 
mistakes which nre charged up to the 
medium as fraud or to the spirit world 
as a hotbed of liars, clients, and vicious 
mischief-makers.

These illustrations are but a faint 
hint at the matter contained in this In
structive lecture. Prof. Lockwood holds 
'.lint nil the phenomena of nature, phys
ical and spiritual, nre corelated, nnd 
mediumship is a scientific reality ns de
monstrable as the chemical relations of 
inattwor electrical manifestations ' in 
the laboratory.

J. Clegg Wright Is a psychic of re
markable powers, nnd he, too, corelates 
the physical nnd spiritual in all'nature, 
nnd especially the hitman ofgnnlsm. 
He deals much with anatomy of ' the 
brain, and its .psychic, as-well as its 
physiological functions.. But Tie makes 
some bold dnshes out of all, tlie. order 
of gcnernl belief, aha even Relics the 
schools of science, and the theories of

never before.' There lire many reasons 
for regarding this jAiion-Tn spite of 
the unjirecctjenlccl bail {feather—one of 
the bpst, itiid’mAsl prpijlilfog 11) IltcJns- 
WyoS tliWcamp.'"

THE ELECTION. OF OFFICERS 
on Monday, AugustHS, resulted in the 
-re-electionof Hie old board, except thut 
Carrie E. S. Twing was elected in place 
of Mrs. McKeever, who resigned. Bui 
n week liiter.Mr. Gaston made n deni 
Unit is likely to introduce some radical 
changes in tlie conduct of affairs. He 
lias—I understund^sold out his entire 
Interest, anti retires from office, and 
henceforth will bo unty a private citizen 
nt Lily Dale. The new board Is ex
pected to doinuch'for the improvement 
mid attractiveness Of Hint already fa- 
niotis camp. It Is said there is lo be 
liberal contributions of money to be ex
pended us they see best, and there Is 
abundant chance for Improvements that 
money will supply. Some seem to think 
that the class lectures will not be a fea
ture of the meetings henceforth. Hut I 
have too much faith-Ill the -wisdom and 
high purposes of those who are to rule, 
to believe they will drop so important 
a feature from their program.

Very likely a new class of speakers 
will be introduced; and tills may be 
Well; but to omit such intellectual at
tractions ns have made tlie last two 
years at Lily Dale famous, docs not ap
pear to me likely to be the new policy. 
New speakers' have been introduced 
every year; but the majority of tlie old 
ones have been retained, and dropped 
one or two at a time. I welcome the 
change. I hope for a wise nnd pro
gressive administration of affairs under 
the new management. 1 know of no 
other camp that has been so steadily 
aud progressively prosperous In the 
best sense, nnd good works, as Hint of 
Lily Dale; and this,Is an evidence of the 
healthy conservatism and business 
qualification of Its management, and 
also indicates their devotion to the 
cause for which the camp was founded, 
nnd a steady straightforward faithful
ness of purpose that.was uot swayed 
by evil gossip or censorious criticisms, 
or private prejudices; and they go out 
with a good record, and I trust with 
good will towards’all;

LYMAN C. HOWE.

Lake Brady Camp, O.
On the eveulntrof’.iugust 20, D. A.

psychic researchers.. He disputes! the; 
much exaggerated' Importance of Sug
gestion" and denies thlDH'hypnotic 
trances nre Induced W It 
Is the Influence of monotony;^|i{ hyp
notizes...As-the murmur of,.a low, voice 
In a, lullaby, song puts the Infant ,to 
sleep, so the same liiflugpfe,acts., noon 
tbe hypnotic subject; and any repeti
tion of words,, in a uibpqfogmiji.:,,voice 
will produce tbo effect, whether,. \tJiey 
'contain a suggestion or Bot’
• He sometimes utters.e^refisldns.thP* 
savor strongly of niiuepmatjcSt JHT

Herrick gave a tmrpiieL Seance in Mrs. 
Mee’s P«S; W«M a*ud 
CflUip, "'^^tue nj^f- ^ccessful ever 
""I6) °? nrady’ ilrM Ebei fshauser- 
bold at Bf venW/” 01 cottage; over

On Friday ne^ fit anj many 
also gave £ » c^ pr^W Eberts- 
Mrtv Pe°P. Blven! MIS. lulus were on her suc-
fl,ieX wa® coUWrie®’ u belDS hcr 
uausci ™ . mnufiyc. ’̂
V^9 by , Leannce) - nerfect “ first P«b,IC/im°4’MsBPn ltU’oe a'id

XJ?»once erected MrS, . V Jr, reap eXCfC^®® 
tbe speaker for tujVdaL,., . . - singes
ivete opened by ,tlie *ll0““Beulah Land.” '..HHi'WpeB1^ 
rend h poem by fiia/W^i’ 0?’ 
entitled “Love W^df- »n All. ,'jn„ 
In” for her subject, ‘ Loye th® ®a,„Aun 
power,” she cove Ah inspired. addr(-88 
mat wns uplifting, and Inspiring, .to 011 
who beni'dTier. , j ’ r>--; ”
Tn tlie n£ternooq“lh5: iiirge tent- was 

moi'e thnn Ini), nmn^not being able.-to 
And'Boats; Mrs. Cai-pOntcr’wits nt her 
best aiid held tbanft^tlou of Iier.nmll- 
ence throughout Wb Wn# session, ^er 
jests were many, ahajgava complete sat- 
'’^se^

••invisible Helpers.”, By icTw.-Lead- 
beater, the noted-'Tteosophi't lecturer 
and writer.''Very interest!^ M 
c#ta.. M Sfile aUhla eSiift , *?: -

'The sweet little spirits, Mazie. Geral
dine, Tinkle and otliers all fulfill the!1' 
mission In assisting to give mortals the 
meet complete and abundant evidence 
of the fact that they continue to live 
it flea: so-called death, and can hold coin- 
innnioii with those yet remaining in the 
earth life, through the marvelous nie- 
diumshlp of this gifted woman, wlio is 
ns miich a prophetess ns any of the 
oracles of the olden time, and whose 
comfortable brick home is as much n 
temple and Mecca for seekers after 
truth us the shrine of any sanctuary, in 
any time, aud so well do Ihe people of 
Denver and visitors from other parts of 
the world appreciate the fact, that all 
of her time wliich can possibly be used 
for manifesto Hous Is engaged months 
ahead for private seances, so much so 
that she hns been an entire year In 
linishing up engagements preparatory 
for leaving for the Pacific Coast, where 
she expects to go lu October of 1002, 
nnd remain through tlie winter for a 
change of climate, but will continue her 
mission to mortals there, and to those 
who desire evidence of continued life 
and-spirit communion I would say, do 
not miss tho opportunity of getting It 
through this world-wide accepted 
source, In one or more seances, and 
while l ie public seance is good, tbe pri
vate one is better, and (here are some 
individuals who have engaged 100 pri
vate seances nt one time aud then 
wanted more.

To those not familiar with (lie facts, 
I would sny Hint Mrs. Fairchild hns vis
ited various parts of the world under 
contract to give seances, and tbe mani
festations through her cabinet in Cin
cinnati, under the auspices of Dr. Wolff, 
aud strictest tost conditions, have been 
reported In detail through the Spiritual 
press.

Iler cabinet stands In the mlMle of 
the room lb the form of a Japanese 
screen opened into n square with a cur
tain In front, nnd during a senucc sun 
or moon light Is excluded from the 
room, nud a wgx candle burning In a 
box In one corner furnishes a subdued 
light, and a music box, strains of hnr- 
monious music, while the varied maul- 

Testations are presented sometimes 
with the medium.sitting in the cabinet, 
but more often outside of it.

These manifestations are too marvel
ous to describe understandlngly, and 
must ba Experienced by each individual 
to be cddiprehended, but I will mention 
tlie singing in German, by one spirit, of 
several operas and songs in a sweet 
voice, loud, clear nud distinct enough to 
be heard plainly in any ordinary hall, 
nnd I would also mention the fact thut 
one evening I called upon the lady Just 
before dark, nnd as I ant talking with 
her In her reception room with doors 
aud windows wide open, whnt appeared 
like a little bunch of lace or moonlight 
.formed upon the floor at my feet, grad
ually. rose to the height of an ordinary 

being, expanded Into a complete 
forn! gave name, and when I rose to 
my feet somewhat startled and’aston- 
isiied, held a businesslike and intelli
gent conversation with me, and then 
rntlred ,0 tbe cabinet, which Mrs.

I'0*1 meantime placed in posi- 
. .living evidence beyond • question 

of the positive truth of all thatds 
claimed; for-, spirit. power; and the 
friends, there told me they very much 

^refori’cd speaking with me with their 
.own Intelligence direct from the mate
rialized, form than-In .any other, way, 
and I,would iidylsq every Intelligent 
person ou Hie Pueblo Coast to take nd- 

. viii;tage of tho opportunity to InvesH- 
ghto.for themselves the trulli of spirit 
communion as, demonstrated through 
the liiediuhl^hlp Of Ml'S. Fairchild dur- 
^■^^ ’

- Coloiwiiq VpringBi Col. ___ .
—’“Death;.“Its -Meaning and Results.” 
■By JcKilWilsort,"Of tho Pennsylvania 
Bar. iAiFnliSor-Shigly ■' Interesting' vol
ume, on "decided value. A. narrative of 
woMlei’ful'jwycblc events In the au- 
Itidr’a expeMffiR’e,' Cloth, Q60' pages, Jl- 
iMtriltt^flUi'i'■ -,—-.-

College of Fine Forces.
Existence and General Character of God.
God us a Spirit.
The Deific Location hnd Mode of Working.
The Nature of God.
The Deific Greatness and Glory.
Moral Evil and Deilic Perfection.
Deific Law and Human Intercession.
How Man Helps Govern tho Universe.
Creeds and Practices of Christianity. I 
The Dangers of Infallible Standards.■ 
Tho Christian Bible Tested.
Religions Tested by Their Fruits.
The Ethics and Religion of Nature:
Life under Hie Old Religions.
Life under a Spiritual Religion.
Death under the Old Religions.
Death under a Spiritual Religion. 
The Future Life.
REMARKS—The Basic Principles of Universal Philosophy and

Universal Religion.
It is scholarly, philosophic, humanitarian and permeated with high

spirituality in tone anti leachings. A most excellent work ou the subject—■ 
the work of a deep thinking aud truth-loving mind.

SECOND EDITION, elegantly illustrated, containing 378 pp., 12mo., 
English muslin, stamped in black aud gold; price reduced to $1.00, or. if 
postpaid, $1.11; price in paper covers, 50c., or GOc. if postpaid.

For sale at this office.

THE BEAUTIFUL SOUVENIR VOLUME, 
By A. LEAH UNDERHILL, 

(Of the Fox Family.)

The Missing link in

Thirty-three chapters, 477 pages, su
perbly printed, and bound in colors and

Modern Spiritualise
gold, 15 illustrations, 5 steel engraved 
Portraits of the Celebrated Fox Family, 
a full page engraving of the old bouse 
at Hydesville, which to this day, by 
the act of Its wealthy and respected 
owner, Artemas Hyde, Esq., bears the 
inscription, "Here Spiritualism Origi
nated in 1848.”

A complete history of the-Initiation of 
the movement known as Modern Spirit
ualism, from the epochal period which 
dates from March 31, 1848. Since that 
day, starting from a small country vil
lage in western New York, Spiritualism 
has made Its way against tremendous 
obstacles around the civilized globe.

Only a limited number of copies of

this rare book, now out of print, are to 
be had, and these can be obtained only 
at this office. Those who remit at once 
will receive a copy, post Pa|K at tbo 
GREATLY REDUCED I LICE OF $1.

Note.—By failure in 1885 to Complete 
contract with the author, a large por
tion ot the edition was left unbound, 
and so remained for a number of years, 
when they were rescued and. bound at 
additional cost, hence this valuable 
contribution to the cause of Sniritual- 
Ism wns not properly presented to Hie 
.Spiritualistic public, and a host of in
vestigators have not had the opportu
nity of securing a copy until the pres
ent time. Do not full to send for a 
copy at once. .7. R. FRANCIS.

40 Loomis Street, Chicago, HI.

"THE UNKNOWN
-BY-----

CAMILLE FLflMMflRION
"The Unknown” created a marked 

sensation In France when first pub
lished and can scarcely fall to arouse 
the greatest Interest In this country. It 
is an eminent scientist’s study of the
phenomena of the spirit world. In 
touching upon tbe various physical 
manifestations, the author cites 
absolutely authenticated instances, and
chapters of his book are as weirdly 188- bound. Price 52.00.

cinatlng as the most fantastic of Poe’s 
tales. It treats on incredulity, credul
ity, hallucinations, psychic action of one 
Blind upon another, transmission ot 
thought, suggestion, the world of 
dreams, cerebral physiology, psychic 
dreams, distinct sight In dreams, actual 
facts, premonitory dreams and divina
tion of tbe future, etc. 487 pages, clotb

For Sale at the Office of Tho Progressive Thinker.

The Attainment of Womanly Beauty "The Molecular Hypothesis of Na
ture.” By Prof. Wm. M. Lockwood. 
Prof. Lockwood Is recognized as one or 
the ablest lecturers on the spiritual ros
trum. In this little volume he presents 
In succinct form the substance of bis 
lectures on the Molecular Hypothesis 
of Nature; nnd presents liis views as 
demonstrating a scientific basis of Spir
itualism. The book Is commended to

of Form and Features,” edited by Al
bert Turner. This book has for its ob- cUitLvatIon of personal beauty, 
based on iop1^ and health culture. It 
is ihe 0°“*? snecm Som of twenty pby' 
siclans and specialists. Every young 
lady In tho land should read It. Every 
wjfe should peruse Its pages. Every 
elderly woman should be familiar with ______  _______ _ ___ ____ ...
its contents. Price ?i. For sale nt thia , nil who love to study and think. For 
•Sen. ............ _ _ . — .sale at this office. Price, 25 cents.

“The Priest, tho Woman and the Con
fessional.” Thjg book, by the well - - „.. ----------------
known Father Chinlquy, reveals tbe do- 2. An occult library in Itself, ft text- 
grading, impure influences and results book of esoteric knowledge ns taught . 
of the Romish confess^^ JXWa
by the sad exporiencc office* -
&ffl1ceCC' by m^’' ' ' . | "Right.Living.” By Susan H. Wixon.

“The Heresy Trial fit ifoy. B, F, Aus- I|ie author shows a wise practicality in 
tin, m; A., D. D. Giving a sketch of her method of teaching the prlnelplo of 
Dr.'Austin's life, story of tho heresy ethics.' 'She illustrates her subject with 
trial, copy of the charges, the heresy' runny brief narratives and anecdotes, 
sermon, the scene nt conference, hnd which fender tho book more Interesting 
Dr. Austin’s full nddress defending Tils' and more eas.lly comprehended.It la [ 
views ■ on ’ Spiritualism nt'the London especially adapted for use in UUlldi’en a . 
Annual Conference nt • Windsor, Clin.,” Lyceum. In tab hands of mothers npd. 
0(0 Price 15 cents. ■ For sale nt thia teachers It mny be made .very psnfuL j

• ' ' :'- ' ; ’ Young and old will bo benefited,.by It. I
. .. Cloth?! For-Balout this office,,••Voltaire'S;-. Romances." .Translated - - >■ ■.• • ' ' '

from the FrencK .WHh numerous 11-| “Harmonics of Evolution. Tlfe Phil- I 
lustrations. These lighter works of the osophy of Individual Life, Bused'Upon j 
brilliant Frenchman, oh invincible, en-1 Natural Science, ns Taught:by Modern ‘ 
AmvAf Ihn llinlfe church, uro.worthy.1 Masters-ot tho .Low." By Florence C1UJ 01 UK vllU)0|K Y’" t(l ' . ,Huntley. A work of deep thought, cm-
of wldo leading, Wil, of'lying 'I1,0 h^nclpks of evolution into
■rtSSlSiS’^S* ?a r r U'»" *' <** » «* •* « W 

aifcteafficov _ o®* ■••.■ V^mL

'The Light of Egypt." Volumes 1 and

»r?pi»^^^

comprehended.It


RE/VD! 
HEAD! 
READ!

DR. G. E. WATKINS,
The World’s Most Noted

PSYCHICA ND CHRONIST
Desires to inform his friends all over 
tbo world that he has lately made 
some Wonderful New Discov
eries in the Way of Medical 
Healing, pud firmly believes he 
can cure so-called hopeless

CHRONIC GASES.
Bend to-day for a DIAGNOSIS by 

the World’s Most Noted

Psychic and Chronist.
NoThe diagnosis la made by DR. WATKINS and 

«ha Klee. Allmodldnes arc prepared and put up 
hXDlf WATKINS and No One »<*«• joue letters 
?,ro Ml answered by him and No Oue Klwe. Send 
Name in full, age and leading symptoms, and receive • fhee diagnosis.

DR. C. E. WATKINS, 
Ayer, Mass.

DR. G. E. WATKINS,
THE WONDERFUL

CHRONIST
John King M n great »r ter ana UH. iHtOL7>n:'l^U^'’'1’1“aI’oNWy^

CHKON.ST, because he CUliES Cl 101 UlM ace. 
Dues not doctor, patch up, but l ilies- do ton 
deslr* to be cured? -Let Us reason together. 
You have been suffering f.ir wars trying Gils 
"Doctor.” and that "l-hyNirlan,” and la spite of 
strong, (IniMic drugs given to y«m in mxic doses 
you still live. Well, ibis fact kliouM h*1'^'1 
that nature is stronger than (DMaM1.
ing thecas?, now. don't von think if some 0116 
who has been a closer sUujent of nature than 
YOU Io‘do m What mil uro wanm 
renter you “ he" 1.1,'? "T.'.<o

V natures remedies and laws to 
to cure diwan*, dun'l you think you would bave 
a belter chime? lo get well* Let its seo what Dr. 
Watkins Mil's about nature being the real Phy- l tvhat n Chronist who cures

1 ...vs Rcmembra. kind friend.
that'lheKe1™^ "'" "ori,s of “ regular Graduate of Medicine, but who was never guilty of trying to muhe nature obey the medical books und the opinions of medical men, but are the words of one who is now only a Student of nature. Write him today for his book on Chronic 
Disease which will lie sent you free.

DR. C. E, WATKINS,
Ayer, Mass.

distinct from tbo world to (but even 
uow. we get light und heat from suu 
audjitnr, -which is said to be motion of 
an omnipresent ethereal substance. We 
limy therefore speak of the World as 
"fixed” ethereal substance—fixed in 
form iitrd conduct. Also of "free” ethe
real substance as being In all tilings, 
all things In li, and in It all tilings move 
and have their being.

To account for the planet passing 
through ether 'without disturbing 11, 
nnd without being Impeded by it, some 
have advanced tbe "sieve” theory. But 
sieve, nothing! If the earth were anv- 
thingjike n sieve certain church souls 
would fail through It any morning be
fore breakfast. .

Does God govern the world? '
Perchance the world needs no gov- 

eurinent,' except such as It gives itself. 
If the ethefeiil substance has the Intel
ligence nud volition to self-develop into 
.(he world of things, those things, planet 
aud all, have the Intelligent volition of 
what they'do. .Tliat these things.net in 
accordance with invariable "law" cer
tainly does not prove that law governs 
them; the act comes first; the law after 
tbe thing is done.

Is the world altogether physical, or 
altogether, sphitufll?

The ethereal substance, which Is 
neither matter, spirit nor force, self-de- 
velops Iuto the universe along the two 
lines, physical and spiritual,' The phys
ical Is the passive or Inert side of tiie 
world; the spiritual is tiie active, con- 
trolllug/slde. Force 1s not In It; unless 
by force youqiienn spirit. Whatever is 
the controlling element lu mnn is the 
active element everywhere. Titis man
ifesting herself to our senses in certain 
space and time In the physical proper
ties sound, color and the like, Is the 
physical Individual or thing; manifest
ing herself bi certain space nud time in 
thought emotion and volition to our con
sciousness Is the spirit individual. To 
say these two radically different 
groups of properties,' apprehended by 
iTidltTilly different capacities, are one 
ami Ilie same individual, 1s to say non- 
scuse, and calls for niiiilhcmii. The only 
mtmeiiess in the physical and spiritual 
Individual is their noumenon, the ethe
real substance.

Do the prayers of the righteous gvnll 
much? ' ‘ ■ •

They tlou'i protect churches against 
lightning, nor keep n log from rolling 
over you. XellhiT will they lll| (he 
nioal-btiri'el. The "free”, elhiu (Lifi npt 
in anv cnse annul tiie "fixed” i;nvs. 
Anil if she does not now, site never tilth 
That miracles come from nwny back 
anil do not thrive lu a crUieal age, 1s a 
most discouraging circumstance. Still 
you might be benefited by breathing In 
blessings from Ihe free elhia. If you do 
not ask Iter to "break tiie law." Try II; 
and watch results: If II does not kill 
you tbe mushroom Is of (lie edible 
kind. If etbln saw lit to self-dcvelop 
into Ihe world in the first instance, why 
not willing lo aid In carrying it on to 
the desired end? The religions scien
tist tells us that It is Impossible to ac
count for the progress made by Ihe 
world since nebula or any oilier theory 
than thnt of a constant influx of "ill- 
vine'' energy—froilt Ihe "free," omul- 
present, etbln.

viewed.” 220 pages, paper-cover. 11 
will be promptly mulled to tiiiy address 
sending two dimes In silver, und three 
2 cent slumps to pay postage, to the au
thor F. J. Bipley, Afton, Green comity, 
Tenn. The price can be sent In any 
other way prefcred, only we would 
rather not have It all lu stamps.

Sycamore Grove Camp. Cal.
One week and two Sundays of the 

canip-meetliig luive, successfully and 
pleasantly passed iiwiiy.; The lectures 
have been of a high order and well at
tended, nnd ■ the pheiibinentil workers 
have also been well patroiiized. People 
whom the writer met on’the: grounds 
last year as inquirers,;fhWbe',first time, 
of the truth of Spiritualism;'and that 
apparently by mere accident, nre here 
this year encamped :for ’tiie season— 
full-fledged, enthusiastic believers, with 
all the young eoiiverl’s love pud ardor. 
Spiritualism seems to be growing rap
idly in this part of the world’ in Hie 
number of subscribers to its'teachings. 
I have heard it said that it has been es
timated that tliere are ten thousand 
Spiritualists In Los Angeles. Tiie per
secution to which the cause has been 
subjected lu "The City o f the Angels" 
(perhaps it Is well-named) seems to 
have Increased the interest of ihe peo
ple in the cult.

I saw Dr. and Mrs. Chesbrough on 
the grounds yesterday. Both are look
ing well, despite their experiences .in 
the police court, etc. They say thP*r 
case Is practically ended, but yet It ap
parently hangs over their heads, like 
the sword of Damocles.The sneakers of the day, yesiertTay. 
were Mrs. Watson and Mis. Lillie, and 
they both sustained’their high reputa
tion. Mrs. Wat son -spoke in the morn- 
lug, on "The Sunrise of liellglon.” Mrs. 
Lillie In the afternoon, on n subject 
from the audience. It was one thut 
had been suggested by a minister who 
salt! that Spiritualists are people who 
kicked faith In God. Without going 
very deep Into the God question. Mrs. 
Lllllo yet handled the subject to the ap
parent approval of the large audience.

Mrs. Unwell, of Oakland, followed 
with messages. She Is full and definite 
In her descript ion of persons and locali
ties. J. W. Henley followed with a 
special test seanee. Ills messages lire' 
clear cut, and pretty generally recog- 
ulzetl. ,

In (he evening Mrs. Wtitoon spoke 
again, taking for her subject, "Father, 
forgive them, Cor they know not what 
they do." Iler guides explained iluii nil 
nre doing the best they can under the 
conditions In which they hn<i ihem- 
«<.ivi« Ignorance is nt tiie bottom of 

dolin' Whatever is, is the 
result'of what hits gone before, is the 
natural effect of a nntoiT.1 cause, and 
whatever Is, is right until it can be 
matte better.

A large crowd was In nt tendance all 
day.

ELLA WILSON MARCHANT.

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

ETHEREAL SUBSTANCE.
A Natural Philosophy of Exist' 

- ence. '

Science traces: the eartli anil entire 
universe hack to nebulas such ns are 
now seen fortniiig In (llllcrent ether 
spaces. Coniinoti sense says theseneb
ulas nre necessarily the seif-develop- 
nieJH of some manner of ethereal sub
stance. This ethereal substance has no 
properties iu which we ciin see it, there- 
fore none in which we cun.comprehend 
it. Culling it God, matter, or by nny of 
Ilie philosophical names, clues not en
able us to comprehend it; it is just ns 
incomprehensible under one name as 
another.

We have called it ICtltia-hence Ethi- 
aitisni—not that In doing so we were 
my wiser, but because thnt term is 
less cumbrous and .more digiillled, aud 
because the ethereal substance has 
much more tiie appearance of a mother 
(linn n father.

II Is evident tliat If nebulas;wormth& 
self-development of the: ethereal : sub
stance, the world to-day is; Tiie ele
ments nre the utmost reach of our ca
pacities; whatever wits beyond them in 
nebulas Is beyond them now. That is, 
the etlicretir substance Is the Incompre
hensible essence, fundamental princi
ple or noumenon of the world; it Is the 
noumenon underlying all phenomena 
both pliysicnl ami spiritual.. (Jailing it 
other names does not alter the fact.

Now we don't suppose Tbe Progress
ive Thinker is particularly foud of eat- 
celiisins— may have got disgusted with 
them enrly lu life nt Sunday-scliool— 
but suppose we ask some of the lead
ing questions iu the name of God, and 
answer from the t'llilan viewpoint. 
Perhaps It is tiie better way to get at 
■what ethlanisni Is.

Did the world have a beginning? Yes; 
In tiie Incomprehensible ethereal sub
stance. Nebula, or Ihe "without form 
nud void," was a beginning only in the 
sense that nt thnt point tbe world first 
hove into view, or came within the. 
sphere of observation.

,Is creation, or Is evolution, the proper 
term for the process by which the 
worlds become what they are now?

It is a case*of self-developmout be
ginning in the incomprehensible ethe
real substance and ending to date in the 
World as It Is. But perhaps you would 
not be excommunicated for calling tbe 
process up to nebula, creation; and tbe 
process from nebula on up to present 
C6nditlons, evolution. The important 
difference being tliat in one case you 
can’t comprehend the process; in the 
other, you can. The “inspired” people 
cover tlielr “domain” with a single sen- 
lenec: In the beginning God created the 
heavens nnd eartli which were without 
form and void, or nebulous. That ac
count can therefore be commended for 
^?L;od the world, the world. God; ns 
pantheists say; or Is God distinct from 
the world, as the church theory says?

It Is well to state that church theory 
aud practice lu this matter do not jingle 
together. Constantly the church speiilcs 
of what the'world doOA Aft something 
God does. Thnt Is pantheism; nnd pnn- 
theists are infidels, so church theory 
says, 'it is discouraging.

As the world Is the self-tievelopmqht 
of the. ethereal substance, of Hint sub- 
stnucc ;lt altogether Is; nnd we could 
mil Into tho pernicious church hnb|t of 
speaking of what Ethln does Instead of 
what-the- world, does. But the world, 
by Itfi'limitations In time and Space nnd 
Its pby^cal,.'. properties ■ and. spiritual 
Mll'lbulcs: that Is, by; the conditions, 
ivhieh make It a world, Is dnmnrketl or 
.HfrcronHntyd from tins ethereal sub- 
stance which ns an Infinity lias not 
these limitations nnd properties.
> Another cAuuffi for supposing etbla

Is li tho gloat business of life to wor
ship God?

If so, ihe place to do II is In the great 
temple of nature, every <l:iy in life 
week, science oflidating when neces- 
niry. Not In the tabernacle on Stindn.v 
because of the dry-bone stork's which 
the priest tells, anil wlileli perhaps you 
do not believe all (hi* same. But one 
should be very carbfiil about praising 
Gud for what lie has done for man. 
Eiliia self-developed into the world be- 
ruiiso of her oWu pleasure In the mat
ter. When you thank tier, ys if jt was 
all done for you. S'oi’ place yourself In 
a niosl rhlleulous light, and should feel 
bad lilioiit .^

Was Christ the only son of God?
All men are 8oiis of etiii;i, or the eilic- 

j'l.il substance; divine lit essence; Titi- 
nuiii as an individual, or In limitations, 
properties and al tributes. A great 
miiiiy men have been reformers "and 
have sufi'ered for it; on the cross, at the 
stake, In the calaboose and at the bur 
of "established" public opinion. Olliers 
have been more like devils anil fared 
real well. "Maybe you be one of them."

Is there a heaven and a hell?
There in ay bo u purely spiritual sys

tem of existence Inlo Which we pass 
fhrbugh the door of death. Ethiii may 
have self-developed into a lot of other 
systems than the universe, each liiglicr 
because more like herself. And we may 
pass through them all and fiiiiilly be 
prepared to "look on her face, yet live,” 
This life hardly qualifies even (lie par
son to jump Into the presence of the 
living God. ' '

Is tiie soul the only tiling that goes? 
Oli. no! the entire spiritual linin; the in
tellect, emotional nature, are nature 
and the whole outfit.

What must we do to be saved?
Save yourself here., and you'll be all 

right there; K's the only way to do It. 
If you need ally instructions In the 
great moral principles, consult Christ 
or nny of the “teachers;" they all teaeli 
about Ilie same things, anil often in the 
same language. The trouble with these 
Is that they make small mention of the 
.nicer anietilfles which make up Hie 
“bulk” of a well ordered life. But 
really why should not tills age know as 
much as those remote ages. Almost 
any one should be able to make out that 
it was not. right to kill a man for hls 
money. . . •

Why did God create the world?
It may be, ns certain philosophy sug

gests, that ethiatj purpose In self-devel- 
milllg into the world is to view herself 
n Hcctively. This, man is able to do, as 
fmtongh it glass darkly.

Should we be gopd?
Oli, yes! But because it is good—uot 

to keep out of torment. Aud we ought 
to know ns much about whut Is food as 
they did In the time of Moses, We can 
be “good” to ourselves and others and 
ill tills way be good to the Gods. We 
can’t help the Gods much in any other 

^y(-;1s man made perfect In his “beglb" 

UTliiidly. All the "profane” evidence 
Is Hint lie was not. He comes up’out of 
prehistoric ages In very bad shape. The 
presumption Is that In these prehistoric 
ages, and tn his beginning, he was yet 
less commendable. Progress, not. retro
gression, is the order of cthln’s self-de
velopment Into all things. But we can 
readily understand why the “sacred” 
account has Adam and Eve made per
fect nnd places them in a perfect en
vironment. It wns necessary to the 
theory that man was the "whole thing" 
In the sight of God. As In the time of 
Moses mnn wns not perfect he must ac
count for men’s' degeneration. The 
devil 'tai It, Now, the church must 
have God make amends for having 
mnde the Devil, by sending Ids only sou 
to save man. Still the majority go (he 
broad road. Verily, he spoke a mess. 
All In n vain effort to prove thnt mnn 
was God’fc sole concern In tbe creation 
of (he world._> i i-

This catechism, like the pnrson's spe. 
mon, could be lengthened out Indfuifuitc- 
ly; blit nlrendy there Is cnongb 'to show 
the trend of Ethlanlsin,. If volt enred 
for anything farther y'6u will'find It in 
iny Uffqk.^-Thc.pi'lce is cut, not Unit it 
ought, to be, blit to more readily get 
this matter before the good people for

[Obituaries to the extent of ten lines 
only will be Inserted free. All In excess 
of fen Unes will be charged nt the rate 
of liflcen cento per line. About seven 
words constitute one Hue.]

Cleora, beloved Wife of Volney Bur- 
bcr, passed to Ihe hlgnef life. August 
26, ai'ler a very brief illness. She lived 
to be 75 yea is of nge, and was slearly 
loved by all who knew her. Funeral 
services were conducted under the aus
pices of The Occult Band of Hiirmonv 
of Decatur, Ill., mid the oration, both 
nt the residence and cemetery, 'W"" 
given by Prof. .T. Dickey, medium- , . 
of Grand Rapids. Mleli. dOK-

Passed to spirit life, my only brother, 
Waller Hyde, August 13, aged 77 years, 
Uftor nn Illness of six months with 
Ingrlpjie and heart disease. He had 
lived tiioi'o in spirit than in the mortal 
for several vein's, with Ideality and spir
ituality w'ell developed. Everybody 
among hls circle of friends listened 
with rapt attention to the words of wis
dom that fell from hls lips, nnd little 
children, wherever lie went, cnlled him 
Uncle Walter. Mrs. Sarah Seal, In her 
beautiful address contrasted hls riches, 
with those of the mill Inna ires. He 
could take hls treasures with him while 
the mlllionnlrcs’ treasures were left 
behind. We console ourselves that our 
loss Is hls gain.

MRS. F. A'. LOGAN.
Alameda, Cal.

/ SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.

It is important when a meeting Is 
suspended, that notice be given us, so 
flint Inquirers may not be mislead, We 
want new notices of all meetings belli" 
held here in public halls at the present 
time..

First Spiritual Science Church, 77 
Thirty-first street, America Hull. Me- 
iliums’ conference at 3 p. m- Lecture, 
followed by tests and messages, nt 8 
P- hi. J. Q. Adams, President.

Church of the Spirit Communion, 
Kenwood Hall, 4308 Cottnge Grove live- 
nue. Conference nnd messages nt 3 p. 
in. Lecture by Dr. J. O. M. Hewitt nt 
8 p. in. Messages by H. F. Coates and 
others. Plenty of good music.

The Progressive Society holds serv
ices at 183 E. North avenue, corner 
Burling street, every Sunday nt 3 and 8 
p. m. Lectures delivered lu’ English 
mid German by. Mrs. Hilbert, assisted 
by Mrs. Schwann nnd other good speak
ers. Tests nnd good music at all serv
ices.

DO YOU NEED SPECTACLES?
Try Poole's perfected Melted Pebble 

louse, a perfect assistant to the eyes for 
near and far vision. They Induce' a re
newed action of the nerves, muscles 
and blood-vessels and a return of nat
ural vigor to the eyes. My method'of 
fitting Is by spirit power and clairvoy
ance. Please -write for Illustrated cir-
CUlar. Showing styles and prices. 1 
guarantee to fit your eyes and please 

Address B. F. POOLS.you.
43.Evanston Ave., Chicago, Ill,

TESTIMONIAL, -
Dear Brother Poole, ’

43 Evanston Ave., Chicago,'Ill.:
I must tell you how delighted I am 

with the glasses. They are restful to 
the eyes, easy to wear, and thoroughly 
satisfactory. Cordially thine, 

WILLARD J. HULL.
Columbus, Ohio. --' •'■' ’ ”

SPECIAL NOTiCEp^
If you or your friends .'wnnt (icorreet 

diagnose or clairvoyant .rending, send to 
DR. J. R. CRAiG,”, Sacramento, Cal.'

W*^. • k .M !& *k ;’£<&£S4^&^^

Judgment. . 
Afton, Tenn.

F. J. RIPLEY.

•"Ethlaulsm; or the Wise Mau Be

SiGK 1 AtLast a Pog'tiye and Permanent 
Cure for Tills Terrible Mal- 

aday Is Discovered.

THE BRAIN
IS THE

Work - Shep f
01,1 /

The Soul I ’
Dr. J. SL Peebles tbe Famous Pliysi- 

elan nud Scientist Has Perfected I 
a System of Treatment that 
T. Glvcsllop* to Every 

Sufferer.

Sett Ht-'Vtlubla tA "i; Niiup.it Hcn"-ll will Ei- 
plate lo Jou Ifo W#nd#^l b#ilmaol and Tell

Yau ft* You tea bi Heeled.

„ triMii wi1,1.?0" continue to sutler when tliere is L5S1 !‘( bund ,hul "ill.cure you’ Pr. P^tDlLsauti hk aNhociates, aJ! -physicians of wide experience anil reputation, have perleoled 
a system or treatmentwat promises health and strength to all. _ .^ ■

J. M. Vcrblra, A. ».. JI. »., Ph. I».
Many of their enrus Huem almost like miracteH, 

for hundreds of those restored had traveled fur 
and wide, trying ibis .doctor and that, without 
getting any relief and were about to give Up iu 
despair when they began the treatment of Dr. 
Peebles.They are able to do such wonderful cures because they work in harmony with nature, and 
employ her mighty healing: forces in connection with 'mild, sclentHichilly prepared medicinal remedies. In a perfectly natural manner it builds up ihe deplctied system, enriches Ihe 
blood, improves digestion and assimilation, 
gives strength and tone to weakened nerves and 
muscles, and permanently repairs wasted tissues and organs, causing thousands of the sick 
to rejoice at being healed.

Why don't yon sit down, at once, and write the diiora a Plain. «^
ralltllliilb 11111’"" Villi' VOUl- eliM. und MUK1 you... h.llv cxiunl11* ' . ..Ujtlou, and Udi you Will ClUL‘111 ' u of YC'” ?, rhev cun euro you. ii i ill’ fl$^ f they find theyMm! W " fining. h«d .dr ’riuugra so 
S^ ^»?.W wM^ji treaty I,,,!,. 
M»mlJ that anyone cartU4wru ‘ ni pnCC ml ’ ,

If you are Kick, writ© them U dv| which 
lull ahwnoslH ..nd protns^lonul ta'ira 
win be sent without charge, togetbei xMln tWH 
wonderful book. "A Measage of Hope? which 
will explain fully this grand system of treat
ment and give you Information that will 
brighten the remainder of your life. Address 

Dr. Peebfes Institute of Health,
Dept, A A, Battle Creek, Midi.

"Gleanings from tbe Rostrum.” By 
A. B. French.. Cloth, $1. For sale at 
this office.

The Commandment Analyzed, price 
25 cents. Big Bible! Stories, cloth, 50 
cents. For stile at this office.

"The Present Age and Inner Life; 
Ardent aud Moderip Mysteries Classi
fied and Explained." ; By Andrew Jack- 
son Davis. We have a few copies ot 
this work by tbe celebrated seer. 
Cloth, $1.10.

"Principles of Light nud Color.” By 
E. D. Babbitt, M. D>, LL. D. A truly 
great work of a master mind,' and one 
wb^m PptrlluttlJsts' should , delight to 
honor,-The result1 of years of deep 
thought nud patient ■ resenreh into Na
ture’s liner forces are here gathered 
and made ame'nnble to the well-being of 
humanity. Medical men especially, and 
scientists, general readers and students 
of occult forces will find instruction of 
grent value anil Interest a large four- 
pountl book, strongly '^.ti've ‘ con- 
tabling benutHui lil»b’ .. b1;
For sale at tbls office. 1 1' 1 1 Ostpaill, 
$5. It Is a wonderful work and you 
will be delighted with it.

"Religion as Revealed by the Material 
nnd Spiritual Universe.” By E. D. 
Babbitt, M. D., LL.’D. A compact nnd 
comprehensive view of tlie subject; 
philosophic, historic, analytical aud crit
ical: facts and data needed by every 
student nnd especially by every ttplr- 
Ituallst. One of (be very best books on 
the subject. Price' reduced to $1, post
age, 10 cents, cloth; paper, 50 cents. 
For'sale at this office.

‘Spirit Echoes." By Mattle E. Hull, 
This pretty volume contains fifty-seven 
of the author's latest nnd choicest 
poems. Neatly bound In cloth, and with 
portrait of the author. Price 75 cents.

"The Spiritual Significance, or. Death 
ns ail Event in Life.” By Lilian Whit
ing. One of Miss Whiting's most sug
gestive, intensely interesting, spiritual 
books. It is laden with rich, thought
ful spirituality. For sale at this office.

“A Few Words About the Devil, and 
Other Essays.” By Charles Bradlaugh. 
Paper, EO cents. For sale at this office, 

"The Pantheism of Modern Science." 
By F. K. Titus, Barrister, Toronto, Can
ada. A summary of recent investiga
tions Into Life, Force and Substance, 
and conclusions therefrom. Price 10 
cents. For sale at this office.

“A Conspiracy Against the Republic.” 
By Charles B. .Waite; A. M„ author of 
“History of tbe Christian Religion to 
(he Year 200,” etc.- A condensed s(ate- 
ment of facts concerning the efforts of 
church lenders to get! control of the gov
ernment. Au important work. Paper, 
25 cents. For.sale ai thls office.

"Elsie’s Little Brother Tom.” By Al
wyn M. Thurber, Is one of the best of 
books In the realm of stories for boys 
and girls, aud not excepting older peo
ple. It Is a final birthday or holiday 
gift. Very interesting as well as in
structive, nud of good, refining influ
ence. Price 75 conts'K’ For sale at this 
office.

"Origin of LH% or-Where Man Comes 
From." “The Evolution of the Spirit 
from ’ Matter' Jfhroiflfh Organic Pro
cesses, dr Howtbe Spirit Body Grows.” 
By Mlchnel F®fadhy>'i Price 10 cents. 
For sale nt thlsoffleew

"COsmlan Hymn Boon.’’; .A.cpllectlon 
Gt original and.i'electedjiy.nms, fob lib
eral mid ethical societies, for-schools 
nud the home; compllciPhy Iw K, Wash
burn? This volume;, ipeetsi it■ public, 
want. It comprises .258 chofe^ 
lions tif poetry niid'-inuslc,'embodying 
the highest inpi.nl sebtlntetif,;''liwM^ 
from till sectarianism.” Bi mo,. f>pi\C(mts. 
For sole rd this office. L.*. . .. . 7

The renowned Brain and Nerve Specialist, Dr. OharlCH W. Greeu, of Battle Creek, AHch., lias at lust found a positive cute for Ejiilepsy.or Hta.

Epilepsy has baffled the medical world since tiie time of Hippocrates, und not until the Eminent Specialist, Dr. Green, patiently worked out hls great cure has a positive cure for Epilepsy been known. The Doctor has used it in every case of IHs he has treated In the past live years, hundreds of whom hud tried everything they f.Anld hear of before taking hls treatment, and ho has yet to H“d ^ ease, not due to injury,
“f^ I «“i‘»"t 

thank you enough tor lay deliverance from thnt 
dlMw,Epjlq»y. I hud suffered with 

it for thirty years nnd nud tried everything I 
could hear of, bin ihe ultM'lw only grow MW 
und more frequent. I had given up all hope 
when one of my neighbors told me of your 
great cure. I should not have written this if she 
had not urged me, for 1 had been fooled so often 
that I had resolved to pay out no more money. 
God bless her for urging me for you cured m® 
and saved me from a life worse than death." Do not experiment longer with ‘ Free Cures" nnd won bless nostrums containing injurious hyp
notics, etc., but write nt once to Dr- GP«rleM , (freon. 2H Monroe St.. Hallie Creek. MkM« 
full mrikiilura of this grail and ulej Il will cure you nnd brighten the en" 
life. Write nt once giving lull fucl^"‘! 
ease; the doctor will tell you “““iVeiitnient is be done for you. Remember the lieaimuiv W 
positively guaranteed.

AN ASTONISHING OFFER
Send*three two-cent stamps, lock of 

hair, nge, name und the lending symp
tom, and your disease will be diagnosed 
free by spirit power.

Mis. Or. Dobson-Barker,
Box 132, San Jose, Cal

DON’T READ THIS.
Frances L, Londes, the ouly ptycblc woudcr living, 

that U«W the spiritual X-ray without any leading 
kcmnLuih l<» dlrerL and locatoi nil internal diBcuhea. 
a »rhd will coiivlucc you- Nervoua exhaustion and 
to. iLr Of I**11 Bexe5M,‘Cf*.fully Heated ashun- 
ircdican toffy- Scnd n^,,e n«^ w'». t'dUPicximi 
an‘1 iuwnt< ill stamps, uud receive a cm reel dlngno- 
ah uf your case free, worth dollars to you. Address,

FRANCES L. LOUCKS,
Lock Box 1211. Stoneham, Mass.

KETURNED.
Dr. W. M. FuraU'r Iir* rciuiinvt! practice In San 

Francteco Cal.. In h'« new offices. St. Ann’* Imlldlng. 
No.6. EW mred. duneikm uf Market, Powell and 
Eddy Birccbhto which *1! cumtniinlt’atlonK ahcuiM lie 
HddieMcd. W. M. FoKSTEIL M. D.

Oli fcl«»l fcies 
Comically Illustrated.

By WATSON HESTON.

A Unique 
BIBLE 
PICTURE 
BOOK.

Nothing else can so completely unset the old 
superstitious Oki Testament Stories ns these vivid mid lifelike portrayals of them. They pre
sent the old myths In the proper absurdness of 
their absurdity-™iieu^^^ ridlculossness and in fact hold then) upto the light af reason. It is 
a book of 400 pages with 200 full inure pictures It will make you laugh off every vestige of tbe 
old superstitions; a good way indeed to get rid of them. Price, board, fl; cloth, Jl.W.

20th Genuiry Guide
TO

PALMISTRY

“Th* Soul Has Ito Roots In the Soil of 
Matter,”

Ho that studies tho science of tho brain studies tbe laws or uulokliueut. tbo alphabet ot tbe mind, the language or character reading, tho agencies ot success, tho laws of talent, tbo work
shop ot tho soul aud the philosophy of man. 
Should you wish to study this science, you can 
do so by taking our $10.00 mull course of lessons, 
dr by securing the student's set of books. Head
ings dally, by Prof, Lundquist, ut 101 So, Clark 
St.,Room8. Chicago. ■» 000

Auto-Hypnotism sgs§ 
In thcinsdvcj Distantly, awaken ut any (^*!*tCiLhit\L 
and tbcieby euro all known dlHcabtaand
An yon it can induce (bls sleep lu tUcHisel' *? IO";F“|. 
ly at first trial, control tlielr dreams, read the H1,u . 
of friends anil enemies, visit any part of the eurtll« 
solvo bard questsops uud prublenw In this sloop and 
remember all when awake. These meihoiU—Mental 
Vision, Psychosis- will bo sent to any one for only 
•5.00 by express C. O. D.. subject to Ota Hours TeM/ 
actually enabling you to do the above within two 
hours lime or no charge#. 6EM> AT ONCE Foil 
FKEE TEST methods.

PHOF. II. E. DUTTON, Ph. D.
School of Psychic Science, Lincoln, Nob., U. S, A.

COLLEGEOFFINEFORCES
AalUatUulu ofRelluert Tliernp« utl<M».
Teacbva «rw and wonderful method® of cure.
“Faal boc-oininauf world wide fame. ■ Hudson Tuttje. 
Light. Color. Electricity. MugnctlBHL Mind. Bulb*.
Ilntt both und Academic Cournott.
IU beautiful Diploma confer# 11116. "D. M.” Ductor 
bm^c^BuuiJ** ^^Ined at College or til om-> 
Lamp fo?Mh>t Ud *“l’”‘u>>l«H'< furutebed. Send 
;“Nunh aS M^^^^ b. HAlHHTr, M. P„ L1..U., 1 bt - bHu Jone. California.

Ii the oldest r.nd mom lucceMful Splrltuil Dbyiklan 
now In practice. Ills curti uro

THE MOST MARVELOUS
of tbls age. Hls examinations uro correctly made, 
nnd free to all who semi him name, nge, sex and lock 
of hair, nnd six cents tu stumps- He doesn't ask fur any leading symptom. A clairvoyant doesn't need 
any He positively cures weak men. Addicts

J. 8. LOUCKS, M. D.t
6luneh*in, Masa.

H#IOW°"w“
Will send two valuable pamphlt’U and delineate your 
phaaea of mediumship, nil fur 25 cents. Mils. J. A.
BLISS, 3132 L)dlu av., Kaubas Chy. Mo. W»

CHART FREE.
By a Bubrinlun Gyi»hy AHroluger nml ( iRlrvovmiL 

Bund age, color uf rye# uud hull', litowu butxlwriting, 
Addrubb GEO. WELLEb, Box 130. Newark. N. J.

RI 118. J. L. KNAPP.

WHIG HEALER.
My Spirit Guide. Owmno, goe* w“h my J.and of 

Spirit Healers to uh who det-ire Mb ''’ 'r , 'V' ^I'c 
r ad Iin.i» mid n < ntiiM ihm by m»‘b M „ \k uJl.^ mem les «ona. Send We In i liver and n> y pl.ik stamps 
fur purtlc liars. Addrrx' MRS. L. *■ <l,,e
gctkral delivery, Oakland, Cal. W,J

Phone Aelilnnd 1912

Bangs Sisters,
PH ENOMEN AL PSYCH ICS.

Independent date and paper w. Ring dally.
ILife Size Spirit PurtraitH n Specialty*

651 W. Adams Sr., Chicago, ill*
Will be at home during the entire hum in,

Your Fortune Told Free.
1 hu\(! nslonlsucd ikoiiHando with my rending of Urelr 
paat uud future. Test toil ling FLEE. Send birth-date 
and 3 t>himpx tor ptibl igv and ntnitoncry.

Titis Is the simplest, clearest and yet 
(he most exhaustive presentation this 
Interesting science has yet received. 
All of the discoveries, investigations 
and researches of centuries arc summed 
up Jn this practical, fascinating treatise 
on Palmistry.

There is no trait, no characteristic, no 
inherited tendency, that Is not marked 
on tbe palm of the band and can be 
traced with unerring accuracy by fol
lowing the principles enforced by the 
presented In this. Price, paper, 25 
confs; cloth, $1.

Wnmanlu >ts attainment of 
nUllldlllj FORM AND FEATURES

alOHUTV ^° ^i1^^011 °f personal U U U U I V beaut y, based on Hygicne and 
. . « hv twenty physicians andspe- Health Culture, by Albert Turner. A valua- 

ciaihts, and ^^byrt therefore for the whole ble book for women aud tne v v u u 
world. Price In elegant cloth binding'
For sale at this office.

—THE—
Christs of the Past and Present.

By MOSES HULL,
A comparison of tho Christ-work or Medium

ship of Biblical Messiahs und the conditions 
they required, With similar manifestations in 
Modern Spiritualism. This is a good work to 
study for arguments with which to meet tho 
very common orthodox question, "Why do you 
always require conditions for your spiritual 
manifestations!" Cloth bound, 35cents; paper 

- 25 cents. For sale at this office.

WcYouBofoftc^ 
s-gsSSS 

witt^mans? Illustrations. By A. ALPHEUS 
Sewetary of the Astrological Society of England 
and America.' Handsomely bound In cloth, gilt 
top, with beautiful designs stamped on side ana .back. Price 81.00. For sale at this office.

A Conspiracy Against the Republic 
By Cbarlci B. Watte, A. M..author of “Historyof 
tbe Christian Religion to the Fear 200,” etc. A con
densed statement of tbe facts concerning (be efferte 
of tbe church leaders to got control of the govern, 
ment. An Important work. Price, paper, 25 cent#. 
For sale at this office."The RellgioHfior tlto Future.” B. 

• Weil. This is isnvorfcof far ffi°re 
ordinary powetfrand Value, by ft uOld,' 
uutrammeled t&IiikeriliSpIrltuaHstB who 
love deep, cleM thought, reverent for 
truth lilouG, wflalbc plthsed with it, unff Qluor wreu. ucionn. uemw zs
well repaid by,Ite petlisal. ForWe nt feMc!,^^^^^^ 
this office. Price, cloth-?!; paper, 50 »»»•»!»*»tiii>office. '

ALL ABOUT DEVILS.
. Or an Inquiry «• to whether Modern spMttuiljai 
Jod other Great licfonni oomo Iron Hu Batanjo

cents.
.*‘TalffiaSca.n Unities. Incongruities, I 

InconsJsteDC,C8 nud BlosPhemles; a Re-1 
'View of Rev. T. DeWitt (ind Rev. Frank 
DeYVitt Tnlinnge’s ofLrepontea Attacks 
upon Spiritualism.'? By Moses' Hull. 
For sale pt this office. Price ten cents,

CTbe Infidelity-' ;ot EcClcslnstlclsin, 
A- Menace to Ajimrlcnn Civilization." 
By Prof. < W.- i M. •’ Lockwdod, lecturer 
upon physical, pliyplologlofiL niul psy- 
cbic kclcftce. ■ Demonstrator of tbe .mo-

ANCIENT INDIA:
KIif“<!P,w *14 Reunion* By Prot. H. OldoM*
**P®ri«c«iu. For »olo at this office.

lijculnr or '.Hplritunl hypothesis of ini- 
ture.- Schbltirlyariteisiwl  ̂
Price 25 centB. Far sale nt this office.

••Historical, Logical and Philosophical 
Objections to tbOfJDogmns of UHDCdr- 

w . “•’■Gon and Re-Embodiment” By.PnL
b.” By EltoXX^^^ W. M.:Lo$wood. A keen nud maBtufiy

. Valuable treatise. Paper, 23 cents.. ForOB.'
for health. Price 25 cento?

6. WALTER LYN>
' THE EMINENT ]

Healer and
Gifted Psychic.

HEALTH RESTORED
By Common Sense Methods

For the Cure of Mental 
and Physical Ailments.

OBSESSION CUBED,
For Free Diagnosis of Disease, 

send five two-ceut stumps, age, nam^ 
sex and own handwriting.

READINGS AND BUSIN ESS AD- 
VICE $1.00 and two stamps.

Address 1612 Franklin St., 
Oakland, Call.

LILIAN WHITING'S BOOKS
VERY INTERESTING AND EX' 

CELLENT WORKS.

Kate Field, A Record. Price $2.
A 8tudy of Elizabeth Barrett Brown- ■

Ing. Price $1.25. ' (
Tbe World Beautiful. Three Series.-., - , 

Each$L „
After Iler Death. New Edition.
From Dreamland Sent, And v**1’ 

Poems. $]. These books are for 81110 
at tbls office.

itAS IT IS TO BE.”
A VERY S E WORK,

It Beams With Spiritual
Truths,

This la a beautiful book, by Cora 
tyuu Dunk-In, uud It sciulillates wM 
grailtl spiritual thought. Au Idea of 
tbls work can be obtained by reading 
the titles of a few of tbe chapters therein: ’ . . \ , •

The Process of Dying; Light nnd 
Spirit; The Law or Attraction; Senses 
of (he Spirit; What la Utwonseioua 
Will; Fear; Astrology; Tiie God Soul or 
Man; The Drama; A Day In Heaven.

Price SI. For sale at this oilice.

10 BEGINNING.
An Excellent Work for 

Thinkers.

Tbls book, "No Beginning," Is by 
William II. Maple. The Arena snys of 
it: "The argument is unanswerable. 
The book will at once, appeal.to ihe rea-
son uf every reader, and bhn T

Three Remarkable Books
“The Divine ^edltf’Tc of Alan.”
“The I,nw of |*Myrhic Phenomena.”
“A H^ntitlc Demonstration of the Fu <wre Lire.’?

• The Divine Pedigree of Man.or the Testimony 
of Evolution and Psychology to the Fatherhood 
of God. By Thompson Jay’lhulsiin. LE. D. A 
most remarkable work, demonstrating the ex
istence of the Sou) and Future Life, it is scien
tific throughout. Prive fl.W. Dr. Hudson's 
wurk on “'.nie Law of Psychic Phenomena" J* 
also valuable. Price, 11.50. His "Scientific 
Demonstration of tho Future Life" should he 
read by all. Price 9Ku&

more amazed than ever at the prevail 
lenec of the theory of Creation.” The

Two has always been a fateful num- 
Free Thought Ideal says: "We found it 
full of glittering thoughts for Hunkers, 
and the very death warrant of Chris- 
tian superstition shines upon its pages.” 
Price 75 cents.

The We if Me Ss 
rine" ami of his people. Given Through the 
meuhiiushlpotMrts.rt.T LONGLEY, to IraC. 
PUilor. and by him dedicated to humanity. It 
is enough to Know this work came through this 
excellent medium to recommend it. ni pages 
of interesting reading. Price, cluth. 50 cents.

Longley’s Beautiful Songs
For Public Meetings and

the Home.
VOLUME ONE

Contains the following song# with mesic: 
thinking, dear mother, of you. We mDa out

* , home. Tho laud of tbo bye nnd bye. The
boy’*1 yet to be. The land beyond the Klara. 
ft°&^^

grindrjubilec. My motbcT B lender'Ovea. Dear heart 
come home. Come lu aoinc beautiful dream. Where 
the roaea never fade. In heaven we'll know our own.

VOLUME TWO . ,
contnln. If new and ^‘^'^ 
home circle, acancw. local ' They com- 
conventions. anulvorMiries and JU'" t toeftsyhar- 
S an weellenl variety ot ^"/a'.mk. are Ueta.

“01“tb VOLUMES 3 AND 4.
, , lined *Hh »pirH|"'1,11“r;

Tl11’? * tt!' iw it I ’W'1" k'1 nt'C: u I 
monV,r“.mt,. to 81og to the people II
V ‘’’wtnSuprly "hemufl'e. with tuples of thia iwA, 
orloraH nor of Gm vhove choice roilcrtloni of Mr. 
Longley's musical publications. Volume. 3 and 4 arc 
lo one book, price 25 cts„ 3 cti. each by mall; ■ 

Echoes From the World of Sono.
A coEcrt’on of W charming wn^ with cbnruannd 

music, sheet music size. Price ft.W; postage 15 cif.

WISDOM OF THE AGES.
Revelations from Zertoulem, the 

Prophet of Tlaskanata.

A Mine of Valuable Reflections 
aud Suggestions.

was automatically tran- Iblo work was A Fuller, D 8 
SIMK  ̂
turer and medium. It Is a mine Of ™ 
liable reflections and suggestions. Tbo 
paragraphs are short, suggestive and 
inspiring. Every one of them leads to 
something higher, grander, nobler. 
Price $1.00.

APOLLONIUS OF TYANA.
Identified as tlie Christian Jeans.

A wonderful communication, ^-'“'X.o’ci,!^ 
Uto end tewhingt were utlllxod to f°‘'"'!" ," tbrl«' 
tisnlty, Prtoe'H cents. Pot silent this

HZ B U E-'7 T IB Ethics of Mnrrlnire. By K E / /fl Allen „. guwkham,M. Sal 1 • $• 'KnrczAu nuUccd a plefv for ii%uuev- birthright for- children, ,ntul Mme- toi -lead. individuate to Beek a higher do. 
'vclbpnvnu ttC thcwulves thipugh most sacred 
raiaflofci. lb. is pure in tone and Mm, and 
should Bo widely ch'culMtjd. T’rH cloth, th

■.Tfe ReWon''of'Science..
Th*‘th-. Pniil CariiS. ver thoughtful and In- totting. 1-rlco. £6 vents. „ ■

LIGHT OF EGYPT
The Second Volume of a

Most Valuable Work.
This is the author's posibuuiuus work 

left In MS. to a few of bis private pu
pils in occultism, nud like Volume I. is 
ta valuable addition and) a library on 
occult subjects. Spiritual astrology ”« 
especially elaborated. Alchemy, daim- 
muus, the Magic Wand. Symbolism. 
Correspondence, I’euelrulia, etc., arc A 
few of the subjects treated of In a 
scholarly and masterly manner, show
ing the author to be familiar with hi* 
subjects. You cannot afford to be with
out it, as well ns all his other books, 
viz • The Light of Egypt, Vol. I., bound 
In cloth. ?2: paper. SU The Light ot 

Vol. IL. bound in cloth only, $2, 
Celestin! Dynamics, cloth. ?L Tbo 
Language of the Stars, paper, 50 cento. 
For sale at tbls office.

REINCARNATION
Leading Work On That 

Subject.

production of Mr. Walker's great work 
by News E. Wood, A. M„ M. D. It is 
brought down to dale by the adiliiloii of 
new matter. It has the following four
teen chapters: "Belnearnatlun Defined 
nnd Explained,” "Evidences of llelncar- 
nation," “Astral Pictures of.Si;ccmivft££ 
Incarnations,” “Objections lo Heincar-'^ 
uatlou,” “Reincarnation Among tiie An- 
cients,” "Reincarnation hi the Bible," 
"Reincarnation in Early Christendom,•• 
“Reincarniitloii 1» "w East 
"Esoteric Oriental 
“Transmigration through nJ.
“Death, Heaven anil Hell," "Ka1 ' ’ „ 
Companion Truth ot RelncnrliallOU, 
•■Western Writers on Reincarnation,” “Nix-. Walker's Conclusions.” As tho book stands, it is the most complete, 
logical, clear and convincing work on 
(|1C subject extant, price, postpaid, in 

MdM leiltaette, ® mull. W 
sale at this office.

Esoteric Lessons
An Argument Against Physical 

Causation,
The object of this book, considered a 

most excellent one by some, Is to es- 
tabltoh what is commonly regarded as 
purely physical ImaM upon- a purely 
psychical basis; to show that health is 
knowledge, wEdon*’, s'8bt; that men 
suffer from bo-caW11 l)ll‘ely corporeal 
'disease only because jliey form errone
ous Judgment; also, to show that the 
fundamental erroneous judgment Is; 
that there is tiny such thing iu the uni
verse ns physical causation, a belief In 
which lends both directly nnd Indirectly 
to disease, Often directly lu case ot 
the Individual, but more commonly .in
directly as a nice-belief held throughout 
tho known history of mankind. This 
E°.rk J,8 J*7 Swab Stanley Grlmke. 
Prlco 81.60.

PROGRESSION S-Sia:#?^  ̂
Tho evolution of Man.
Price. 15c. ___
nsojunFw^

CTfflUW
votmia work Though concise as a text book it. yelous ju aa a work of fiction. Tho, 
is US fastm ’ JjiHued to see tho curious facts 
iwlerWB inHUPportot this power of tho 
hero combing1 will resolve a thousand, 
human mh>«. lefl mai(0 geology plain as । 
^“’’Ind two " fight on all subjects now obv

TfiTirfflftJ cwn?™^

trtutiso. PfM'fl Vv,

ZUGASSENTS DISCOVERY.
Hequd to The Btrlko of a Sex. By Georgi'K» Miltan taper, 25 cents. For sale at this office.

. A collection of words and nmalo for theoholr, 
conkwiiMiou' mul' social circle. By £ W' Tucker. Comprises sixty w tooro getoa oj 
aang. Price,! J cento.

things.net
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